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THE RELATION OF THE MOVEMENTS OF MACK-
EREL IN 'THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE TO

TIDAL CURRENTS.

The fishing grounds for mackerel in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence are so well defined from ycar to vear that physical causes
must affect, in a very large degree, the distribution of the food
which attracts this fisli, and cither brings then to the surface or
lures them to particular coastal arcas.

There is perhaps no part of the worhl where the tidal waves
and resultingcurrents are distributed in suîch a remarkablc man-
ner as in the Gulf and estuary of the St. Lawrence.

The meeting and overlapping of tidal vaves of different ages,
that is to say, the tide of to-day meeting the tide of twelve liours
ago, and producing a double overlapping tide, is of rare occurrence,
and is due to the configuration of the sea bottoni conjointly with
the relative position of isIands and neighbouring coastlines.

Northumberland Straits and the north shore of Prince Edward
Island afflord the nost renarkable instances on the American conti-
nent ofthe miîeeting of tides of different a nes, nd it, can searcely. be
doubted that the lont and continuous line of inshore eddies, pro-
duced in a large measure by this singular confluence, conjointly
with the low tenperature resulting from the nixing of cold
underlying, with warni surface, sea-strata, is the chief cause why
mackerel fishing grounds should be there so close inshore with
such undcviating constancy.

(t. THE PRINCF. EI>wAlI) ISLAND DOUl.E TIDF..

The tidal wave entering the Gulf of St. Lawrence between
Cape·Breton and Newfoundland rushes with great rapidity along
the edge of the bank forming the boundary of the sixty fathoms
line of soundings.

It sends off lateral vaves towards the Straits of Belle Isle,
and towards Prince Edward Island, while the main wave, follow-
ing the deep water at the edge of the sixtv fathons line of sound-
ings. pursues a rapid course rowards and up the Lawrence estuary,
and reaches Cape Chatte andl Point de Monts precisely at noon
on the days of full and change of the moon.

Regarding for the present, the lateral wave which strik-es off
towards the south-western portion of the Gulf, we find it split
into two portions by the Magdalen Islands; one half, nanelv the
eastern part, sweeps past the shores of Cape Breton and reaches
the east point of Prince Edward Island at 8 hours 30 minutes,
Cape Bear at 9 hours, and the mliddle of the straits opposife
Hillsboro Bay, at 10 hours. Here it meets a flood tidal wave
coming down Northumberland strait fron the north-west, but this
wave is not the other lialf of the w'ave which was split by the Mag-
dalen Islands tvo hours before, it is the tidal wavc twelve hours
old vhich has been delayed in its detour round the north part of the
Magdalens and over the shallows of the Bradelle and Orphan
Banks. A lino drawn through the Nagdalen Islands, Roche's
Point and the mouth of Hillsboro River in Prince Edward
Island and Wallace Harbour in Nova Scotia, will pass through
the places where the overlapping of the confluent tidal waves



takes place, at the full and change of the moon, near the shores of
Prince Edward Island.' Admiral Bayfield, who first discovered
this meeting of waves of diflerent ages on the coast of Prince
Edward Island, describes with some minuteness this remarkable
phenomenon.

"The principal tile wave after entering the Gulf between Cape Breton
Island and Newfounilanl. sends off, liaterillv, vaves to tlhe soutli-wet, on
eithiersi(le of thle Maigdaln Ilan

" The first of these, the ea.tern wave, cnminz frot between those Islannlq
and the western shore of Cape Breton isiaii. arrives at the eastern entranco
of the strait soon after S n'clock, ami proceeds to tie westwarîi, iiîuakinîg iigli
water later in.i-uicces,.ion froni east to west ns far as Pictou, whicli it renches
at 10 hours. At the snne nominal hu ir. but 12 loirs later, the other or west-
vrn wave arrives nt Cale Toriuentine, hiavinîg lie retarded by the long detour
whicih it laiii taken to the northward aid wes.twaîrd (if the Mltgdalený. and ly
thte'great extent of coiniprattively shallow watter whici it lias passed over in
its sulsiequlîenit progress t' the southl-west.

" This wave inakes higi water Inter in successioni ait plces alung the east-
ern citait of New Brimswick am wçe proceLil tAi the soutliwari. land after entier-
iig the îtraits froin the i irti-weît tu ,uth-east, contrary to the couirse of the
ether or eastern wave.

- Thuq it is iigi wiater on the fil] atu change of the inioîn at Mi4coiu at about

twoi aiid IL lialf bioti·, at l'oint Einiiinac and the northeril point of l'rince Ei-
ward Islanid, lorniing the western entrance of the strait souon aifter 4 ioirs;
at the western p tint of Prince Ed ward Isili ai U liours ; at SliediaLc at 8 louîrs
ind at Cape Torinentimtie at 10 lours.

Whien, therefore. tlhe easiternl wnv arrives ietween Pictout and the Wooi
Ilanlte wvesterni part of the prece-linig tide, wave arriveb bietween CapeTrt-

metiiie and Cape Trtverse. They then meet Lni d rouintiiie tu inake higli watternt
the saine iour, namiiiiely, i0 hlouis, or a littie inter. in tie iiiritr ilS all over the

central p-ortini oif the strait from iici t<i o aipe Tornientine. causing also an

amouint in Ilie ri e of the timdes everywirere. more tiau dolble, ani in soie
of tlie iatrbor. liearly the ie tiinîe.« nS great as that whici occurs nt eitier

entrmilee -if Uit stra;Iit.
- The easterni tlooI-streiiin enters tii strait frotui the north-east, running at

thle rate oi two andl a lialf knît roiundî the eastern point of Prince EIhVtii
Isliii1, but is in uch waîkei in the - iing ani over towirdi the southern shre. It
ruis roiîiund CaLe Btenrî, andai witli lai increiasing rati alon tIhe land to the wet-
ward is strongest in the deel mater neir tlue lani. iiii rais ait its extrenie rite

of tireil ki't, -lome 1s1,t tle ladiiian tilteks idl liiiiemanli'> Reef. Loiiig streingth1

as.q it ptcees iither the north-we-t it is quite i wenk stream wlien it niects

the otlier lod-ramoff the Tyron Shoals. This ealsternfl oui-stremiLii is not so

strong ilt ong the soutlieii or Ntva Scotia .lhore unlessm it le in Cariblou Chan-

iel for a ho t spc neariL C.ribuî iteef. aiid it iS wVCLk. nt generally exceedigi

laiut kint t in the miile tif tlie strtit.

The other oîr we teri flood-treai cornes frmi the nulîrthiwirdi along the
western coast 'f Prince Edward isliand, sweepinîg r.,titual West l'oint and ruîn-
niiig strongest in the deep water near Wmest Reef where its rate is two naid a
liailf knots. Over towards the New Brunswick shore its rate selml exeeesi
onu and a lialf knots, and this is its average speed ;as it îitrentes it.s coumre the

suittli-eist mtil near Cape Toriientine, wiere the stiroiigest part of lhe streai
rnas near the .1ourimain SIaiP, and tience to the soui<thward, round and over

tlhe iih îgeroim Tormentine ifeefs wit h a grnat rilpple and at the rate of tiree

knots.
4 Frotiîm tliiu accouant of the tidal streaiis it alipears that a fast-'niling ves-

sel under tavorab le circmiiiistainces miight enter tlime mrait witlh tlie lood. ind

arriving at Cape Torientine sooîn afterihigi waiter, miglit there take the ebb

and th s hiiive the streLm witli lier with but q!iglit interruption fronî: one end

of the striait to lie otlier.

Or sI vessel wih a beating wind miglt so time lier arrival ai the salme point

as to le ale to cn)itiiue lier voyage in the samne direction witi the ebb." ()

Admiral P>avfield is of opinion that these waves of diflerent

ages, one being 12 hours younger than the other, incet on the

north side of the great Bight of Prince Edward Island, between

,Traccdie Harbor and Savage Harbor. On the Admiralty charts

this locality is designated bv the words " Tides Meet." The cur-

rent is inshore towards this point, both from North Point and

East Point, and the effect of the indraught is to determine to-

wards the coast line the floating or free-swimming food of the

herring and the mackerel. The great Bight formed by the con-

cave northern coast line of Prince Edward Island, is the result of

1. ' Satiling 'directio'n' fîr hie St. Lawrence.'- eu/leld.



ages of action on the part of these confluent tidal wavs drag-

ging along the sloping beaches, and vashing away the resulting
debris fron the sandstone rocks, of which a large part of this
coast line is composed. The ceaseless operation of these forces
is thus manifested in the wearing away of the shores nost sub-
ject to their influences. (See diagram.)

b. THE EDDY FLoOn1 TIDE IN Tor EsTU.\RY 0F THE ST.

LA WRlEN cE.

According to Admiral Bavfield, the flood tide in the estuary
of the St. Lawrence, beginning at Anticosti and proceeding some
miles above Bic, rushes up the broad Mid Channel as far as
Red Isiet and Green Island, where part of it, being obstructed
by the Islands, tuns round and, as an eddy flood tide sweeps
along and down the southern coast as far as Gaspe Basin, only a
thin and narrov band of flood tide running upwards between
the eddy flood and the coast line.

On the days of full and change of the moon, it is higli vater
at noon both at Point de Monts and Cape Chatte, and ligh
water later and later down the coast, so that at Cape Rozier it is
1 hour, 30 minutes before it is high tide there.

In other words, the flood tide rushing up the dcep mllid
channel between Cape Rozier and Anticosti Island, passed up
more than an hour and a hal before the edde flood tide returned
coastwise to Cape Rozier.

Bayfield states thatt there is a very narrow flood tide close in-
shore rninning westerlv along the Gaspe coabt inside of the eddy
flood. These currents moving so conîstantly in opposite direc-
tions and close inshore, tend to produce the continuous line of
eddies which cause the free.swimmîing fond of the miackercl to be
found near to the land, and niake that portion of the estuary a
nackerel ground.

On the north shore of the estuary, between Mingan and
Point de Monts, the periods of high watcr at full change of the
moon are altogether different. lie tidal wave ruaches 'Mingan
Island at 1.30, Seven Islands at 1.40, Cawee Islacnd at 1.50,
English Point at 2, and a few miles further ou it mcets the ebb
tide two hours old sweeping past Point die Monts

The flood tide on the north shore is only about 3 leagues
broad. Tlie strength of the stream is greatest inshiore, and be-
yond 3 leagues fromi the coast it becomes insensible. f()

The eddies produced in the bavs between Moisie and Point
<le Monts by this inshore flood tide thîraw in and keep the fDod
near the coast line.

Hence it is that the flood tide on the northt shore flowing
westerly, and the eddy flood an the south shore flowing easterly,
with a thin belt of westerly flowing flood between it and the land,
produce inshore eddies, which concentrate the fiee swimnming food
of the mackerel, hcreafter described, on these coasts.

The strength of the current in deep vater offshore, on the
south coast of the estuary of the St. Lawrence, is stated to be suf-
ficient to prevent fishing operations there, thus offering a practical
difficulty, which is repeated on soie parts of the northern shore
during ligh tides.

In the Bay of Chaleurs, where the 'tides are regular, the
mnackerel ground of the day depends upon the wind. A south-
erly wind converts the south side of the Bay into a lee shore, and
the fish are found chieflyon that side, especially towards Nepissiguit
Bay. Whcni the wind is northerly the Gaspe coast beconies a lce

(1) Sailing directions for the St. Lawrenc.



shore, and the.fish are chiefly foundýbetween Bonaventure Island.
and Paspebiac, and, on towards Cascapedia Bay. It has. already
been observed that-mackerel and surtace feeders.generally, swim
with. open mouths agains? the -wind and tide. The cause which
brings the mackerel- from the south shore to the north shore, arises
from the fact that in the natural pursuit of their stirface food
against the wind they are brought up by the land, and finding
food in the tidal eddies there, they pursue their course inshore
against the tidal currents, until a change in the wind indd(ces
them to cross again to the opposite shore,:where similar condi-
tions prevail.

On the Gulf coast of Cape Breton the set of the currents is
oftentimes inshore, and is described by.Admiral.Bay.field as given
in the footnote (1). The influence exercised on temperature
strata will be noticed subseauently.

1. At Cape Linzee il miles northward frou Port Ilood. the west coast
of.Breton Island trends away to the north-east ly east, contiuuing in that
direction to Cape St. Lawrence a distance of 73 miles without either liarbour
or safe anchorage for ships. Tie general character id higlh and ;pold, the dan-
gers being few- and close inii ire, ht it ii nevertheless a dangerous coast
te be near in Autumn or early Winter, when the prevailing northî-west wints
send in a heavy sea and the set of the curreut is often in the saine direction.
Thte swell freqiuently precedes the wind hy miany hours, and, as ilere is not goodt
holding ground, becoues dangerous to vessels canght close inslore. Even
with a smuooth sea and in fine Summer wveather, vesselî are set in towards this
coast, an effect which seens to bû due sonetimes to the general currnt from
tlie north-westconing froi between ti .\Iagdalen ant Prince Edward Islan d,
and at other titues to the direction of the ebb-streaim from tie Strait of Nor-
tbunberland inclining towards.tliese slores.

- These streanm being incontant and irregular, buth in strength and direc-
tion, are therefore the more dangerous and. require the more to be gnarded
against. lu the Summer months, however, the rate of the current or tides
will uot be found to exceed one knot even eoie inslnre ; excepting round
Cape St. Lawrence and Cape North, wlere it soinetimues runs at the rate of 2
or 3 knots, causing a heavy, breaking sea. Its direction for tlree-fourtlhs of
the time is from the westward. This appears to le due to the conbined action
of the current and ebb-tide predominating over thie flood streau from the north
east, so as to render it nearly imperceptible, excepting at or near the Spring
tides.

"There is no doubt tlat winds preseut, or at a distance, also influence these
streans, Rs they have been observed to do-in aill parts of the Gulf."



IL-THE FOOD OF THE MACKEREL.

a. IN EUROPEAN SEAS.

"Mackerel mint" is the popular name given to the chief food
of the mackerel in European seas. During certain seasons of the
year this consists of Launce and the fry of other fish, especially
of the Herring and Sprat.

According to Boeck, the Daniish naturalist, the food of the
Mackerel during the Summner months consists of minute crus-
taceans, which frequently give a distinct colour to the sea.

The mackerel feed also in these scas on the swimming larve
of tape worrns.

They also devour large quantities of the embryos of a.small
spiral shell, (Rissoa) which in its adult state is found in great
abundance upon sea weed. Similar food has been detected by
Mr. Whiteaves in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (1 )

b. IN AMERICAN WATERS.

The Britt, or "eye-bait" of the Canadian and American fisher-
men was formerly stated by Dr. Storer to be the fry of the small
herring (Ulupea minima), it is now supposed to be the fry of the
common sea herring. It appears to be, generally, the first food
upon which the mackerel feed vhen approaching the Atlantic
coasts in Spring from their Winter haunts confronting the coast
line wherc they first show themselves. The fry of the sea her-
ring, either from Spring spawningschools or Autumn spawning
schools appears to be enormouslyabundant somn distance seawards
in May and June, but varying in size from an inch to four inches
in length, according to the age of the fry, whether hatched in the
Spring or in the preceding Fall.

James de Kay in the '. Zoology of the State of New York."
also describes the " Britt" as " Clupea niminta." lie states
that the fish has a length of from one to four inches.

The length of the head is one-fourth the length of the body
and the diameter of the eye is equal to one-sixth the length of
the head, or one twenty-fourth part the length of the body. Per-
haps from the largely developed eye, the "Britt" is styled by the
American and NovaScotian fisherinen the mackerel " eyebait."( 2 )

But the niovements of the mackerel like those of the cod, and
indeed of most species of fish, are determined at different seasons
of the year by the geographical position of its food, and the first
important kind of food which appears to lure the mackerel inshore
after spawning in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is the Launce or
Sand Eel.

The relation of the Launce or Sand Eel (Amnodytes Ameri-
canus) to the mackerel, is very much greater than appears at the
first blush, and resembles the relation of the herring to the cod, in
general, and, in particular, the relation of the so-called Norwegian
"Suli Cod" or Launce Cod, to this vide-spread and important
bait-fish. The approacli of the Launce to the coast in Spring is
most probably the cause why the so-called Spring cod fishing

1. Report on a second deep sea dredging expedition to the Giilf of St.
Lawr6nce-1872.

2. Rev. J. Anbrose-On St. Margaret Bay fishing grounds-N. S. Insti.
tute of Natural Science, 1866-7.



suddenly ceases on many banks and shoals, commencing again at
different localities two and three weeks later.

The cod leave the banks and shoals to meet and to follow the
Launce as they approach the coast. In the same manner they
neet and follow the Caplin, guided no doubt by the peculiar odor
developed by each species at the approach of the spawning sea-
Son.

But it is the habit of the Sand. Eel of burving itself in the
sand between tides, or in subnerged sand beaches, that leads the
mackerel so close inshore.

The Sand Launce, as its nane implies, often seeks during the
early summer, wvidespreading and soft sandy beachrs, and where
these are abundant and other conditions favorable, it lingers for
months on the same part of the coast. Dr. Fortin states in his
report for 1856, that between Seven Islands and M\ingan the
Launce appears in the Spring and rematins until the Fall.

Tle fact of this fish burying itself in the sand to the depth of
five or six inches during the ebb tides, is one reason why mack-
erel, and muany other fisi, are caught inshore during the flood-
tide ' Thev cone in to feed oi the emerging Sand Launce, as
Well as upon the ihosts of other and loer forns.of life whose
burrowing habits between tides are similar io those of the Sand
Launce.

Perley states that it is very abiunduant on the north shore of
New Brunswick.(1) Here there are, as oni the north shore of
Prince Edward Island, very extensive sandy flats suited to the
peculiar habits of this fish. Dr. Carpenter describes the Sand
Launce of the British seas as burrowing in the sand to a
depth of six or seven inches during the time that it is left- dry by
the ebb tide.

But it is not the mackerel alone among surface feeders which
pursue the Sind Launce with eagerness, it is also a favorite food
of the herring.

Prof. Huxlev in his ' Natural listory of the Herring ' enibodied
in the ' Report of the Royal Commission oi the operation of the
acts relating to trawling for Herring on the coas of Scotland'
states that " the food of the Herring consists of crustacea varying
in size fron microscopic dimension-; to tl-wse of a shrimup, and of-
small fish, parricularly Sand Eels, while in the Matie (fat) condi*
tion they feed voraciously and not unfrequently their stomaclis
are fouînd immenselv disrended with cruistacea and Sand Eels in-
more or less digested conditions." Again, " any circumstances

which increase or decrease the quantity of crustacea and Sand
Eels, for example, must influence in a direct ratio the chances of
existence of a multitude of Herring, etc."

'The Sand Launce is essentiallya cold water fish. Dr. Theodore
Gill gives the range of the American species fron Newfoundl:nd
to Cape Hatteras, but it is not inelud.-d in the Report for 1871-12,
except douhtfully in one case, as having been found in the stom-
achs of fishes taken off the New England coast and south of New
England, and examined by the officers of-the United States Com-
mission of Fish and Fisheries.

• The list includes thirty different species of fish whose stom-
achs were examined, including the mackcrel and the herring, and
all the important food fishes. But the only reference- to what
may have been the launce is described as a long slender fish(Am-
inodytes) found in the stomach of the common skate.

I ) t is found everywhere on the coas t of New Brunswick and .ova
Scotia chiefly on beaches undur stones. - Perley - Descriptive Catalogue- of
the Fish.i of New Brunswick and Nova Scoi.



On the coasts of Nevfoundland, on the Grand Banks and
throughout the entire Gulf of St. Lavrence the launce is excced-
ingly abundant.

The launce is found in spring, or early sunmer in some seas,
in the-neighborhood of banks and shoils renote froni land, as is
also the sprat in Europe and the " brit," " eyebait," or small
herring in Aimerica. Prof. Sars has given a detailed description
of the manner in which the approach of vast s:hools of young
herring to the Norwegian shore in suimner, not only attract the
large cod and many other fish front the deep sea towards the
shore, but also draw the.yearling and two year old codfroin the
shore to incet the incomiing schools.

There can be little doubt tiat a similar indraught and out-
draught of mackerel and other fish occur in our waters when the
launce leave the deep sea to approach the land, or whenî tley re.
turn to the deep sea again. Unilike mnany of the shrimps and
larval forns on which the mackcrel feed, lhicli arc dhifted too
and fro by wiinds a id currents, the launce is independent of the
wind, but it is only in certain favourable localities frequented by
this fish, that the burying process between tide-marks fron which
it derives its naine, can be easily effected, hence these resorts are
not only valuable as bait grounds, but generally noted mackerel
grounds, such as Seven Islands and some parts of Bay Chaleurs
and part of the Gulf coast of Nev Brunswick.

This bait:fish. approaches the sandy beaches friniging the
shores of the Gulf ja the early sunmîner miionths to spawn, and
iere the nackerel are foiiund pursuing theni while engaged in de-
positing their comîparatively large reddish coloured ova on the
sands between high and low water. Ience during flood tide
and in the launce season, nmackerel are connonly taken close in-
shore on these coasts, in pursuit of the lance, and the best catches
are said to be made during the period of high tide for the following
reason :-In dull, cloidy weather the launce buries itself in the
sand left bare by the ebbing tides, but in briglht, hot weatler it
rarely seeks the shelter of te sands except nîear low water mark,
probably because the heat of' the sun vould he oppressive. The
breadth of sandy ground in vhihel the launtce buries itself for the
brief period betweenî higi and low water marks is thus dependenit
upon the clearness of the sky.

A continuance of cloudy veathmer is conducive to this kzintd of
close inshore fishery, vhereas a bright sky and a day with a dry-
ing wind, leads the latnce to select the narrow bands of sandy
beach near the margin of ebb tide, vhich alwavs remains moist.
In cloudy weather with a noist vind the area in which the launce
bury thenselves and emerge during the incoming tide is thuts very
much greater than in bright, hot weatelir,and it is not unfrequently
found by experience, that the niackerel catch in such localities, is
much greater in cloudy weather than in bright weather, because
the bait ground is thten far more extensive close inshore.

As the summer advances and the lautnce retire to deep w'ater,
the mackerel feed upon the free-swinming and floating embryon-
ic forms of crustaceans ; anong the latter the zoea of different
forns of crabs, are the most commînon. Adult shrimiîps of many
species form also a large portion of their food, and the infinite
numbers of these forms of life whiclh exist in the sea, from the
coast line to a thousand miles fromn land, may be inferred from the
fact, that together with fisht, they formi the great staple food of seals
in northern seas.

Dr. Robert Brown states tiat during the sealing seasont in
Spitzbergei seas lie lias taken out of the stomachs of seals various:
species of Gctnnarus, (G. sabini ; G. loricaItus: G. pinguis;



G. dentatus; G. mutatus, &c.) collectively known to whalers
under the name " mountebank shrimps," deriving the designa-
tion from their peculiar agility iii water. 1-1

These small crustaccans are found in countless numbers on the
great outlying banks off the North American Coast, and in the
Labrador seas they are also in great profusion

It is of especial importance to notice that very many, if not all
of these free swimming creatures in the sea, from invisible micro-
scopic forms to the largest shrimp, sink to different zones of water
or rise to the surface with 'variations in temperature, and changes
in the direction and force of the wind. In fine wcather whlere
the food is at the surface, the mackerel, the herring, and other
surface feeders swim open mouthed against. the wind. Dr.
Brown states that the great Ri.ht wh de and most of the
whale species feed in a similar m-mner. The Right whale feed-
ing. svims leisurely at the rate of about 4 miles an hour. Mack-
erel vhen feeding, com2 often by millions, like a sviftly moving
ripple on.the wrater, with eager staring eves and nouths distended
to entrap the floating prey. Many of the frce svinning Ptero-
peda are active only during the night-time, sinking during the day
to a certain zone of depth.

The effect of currents and tides, assisted by winds, is to drive
these frée swinming formns towards the different shores and into
land locked or sheltered Bays. On the shores of the open sea,
a continued land breeze drives theni far out to sea, and the fish
following theni will be lost to viev. Off the coast of the United
States the mackerel ground is not unfrequently found near the
sumner limit of the Gulf strcam, where wide sprcading eddies
prevail, caused by the meeting of the great Labrador current flow-
ing in an opposite direction, or the surging up of the Arctic ander-
flow. In these vast eddies the tcmperature is greatly reduced
by the mixing of almost ice-cold vater from bencath with a
warm over-lying stratumn.

It is here too that the free swimming mackerel food will con-

gregate, sometimes at the surface, at other times at different
depths, dependant upon the temperature of the mir.ed waters.
In the vicinity of the south edge of the Grand Bank of Nevfound-
land, the Une of contact between the Arctic and the Gulf streams
is sometimes very marked by the local currents, which " boil and
form strong eddies." &) T'he lne of contact of the two great
cold and warm currents is c.sntiunally changing for hundreds
of miles vith the varying, seasons, and under the influence of
winds, hence also the ch imges in geographical position and in the
depth or zone of the the open sea mackerel grounds.

Inshore, the floating and free-swimnmig food is drifted too
and fro by winds and tides, and great accumnulations are sometimes
thrown up upon the beaches in windrovs afier storms. This
floating and swimming-food gathers in eddies, either near the
coast Une oi- at the junction of opposing tidal waves or currents.
Hfence. along sheltered and embayed coasts, confronting the open
sea, in the vicinitv Of B.nks, whcre great tidal currents and eddies
are formned, or in the Gulf and Estuary of the St. Lawrence, where
two opposite and wholly different tides, draging along the coast-
line, approach to meet, there will be the mackerel ground of the
fishermen, but not necessarily at the surface.

In Professor Verrill's Report on the " Vertebrated Animals of
Vïineyard Sound" it is stated that the stonachs of Mackerel taken

July 18th twenty miles souti of No Man's Land, contained

(1) " On the Seals of Gmrelan.--Dr. R. Brown.
(2) Sailinz Dfirectionz.



shrimps, Thysanopoda, sp: larval Crabs in the Zoea and Mega-
lops-stages of development, young of hermit crabs, Platyonichus
ocellatus, young of two undeterrnined 21acroura, numerous
small Copepod Crustaceans, and numerous shells of. a Pieropod,
Spirialis Gouldii."

The winged Pteropods, noticed at the close oi this paper, very
probably form an important part of 'Mackerel food, as they sink
and rise with changes in the temperature of the zone or sheet of
water in which they are feeding. The use of the thermometer may
become of great practical importance in determining the zone of
depth in which the fish are pursuing their free-swimming food.
This instrument is now largely used by the Dutch in their her-
ring fishery.



III.-THE APPEARANCE OF MACKEREL IN TEE GULF
OF ST. LAWRENCE.n.

The mean temperature of the season governs the tine of
the appearance of mackerel at the surface in different parts of
the Gulf, and in this respect it follows the saine law which

guides the niovements of all kinds of fish and marine life in
these waters.

That the mackerel spends the winter nonths in a torpid
condition near to the locality where the schools first show them-
selves on the coast has already been adverted to. (Sec page
70-80 Part I.) The "scale," or film over the eye, often noticed
by fishermen on the Atlantie coasts of the United States, Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and on the
Newfoundland coast, with the alleged resulting partial blind-
ness of the fish on its first arrival, coupled vith the fact already
noticed that it, is taken in the winter fron inuddy bottons, is
strongly suggestive of a winter habit of torpid hybernation, pos-
sessing greater or less duration according to the marine climnate
of the region where the fish is found.

The following curious notice of the habits of the mackerel
occurs in Shaw's " Gencral Zoology or Systematic Natural
History," published in 1803. The four disputed points in rela-
tion to the natural history of this fishi are there asserted, namnely
its local habits, its torpidity during hybernation, Lthe filin over
the eye and the fact of its being partly inbedded in the soft
miud or sand during its winter slcep.

This long migration of the Mackerel, as well as of the
Herring, seemus at present to be greatly called in question; and
it is thought more probable that the shoals which appear in
such abundance round the more temperate European coasts, in
reality reside during the winter at no very great distance ;-im-
iersing themnselves in the soft bottomn, and renaining in a state

of torpidity fron whicl they are awakened by the varnth of
the returning Spring, and gradually recover their former acti-
vity. At their first appearance their eyes are observed to
appear remarkably dimn, as if covered with a kind of filin,
whicl passes off as the season advances, when they appear in
their full perfection of color and vig4our."

Jantes de Kay notices in his - Zoology of the State of Ncw
York," the filin covering the eye of the Mackerel when first it ap-
pears in theSpring of the year. He considers it tobe a nictitating
membrane, or third eyclid, simiilar to the nictitating membrane

(1) Maclkerel fisling with the i:)ok conueinced in the Province of Nova
Scotia about the year 1821, and was prosecuted with great success fruin sorne
of the harbor. in the Bay of Fundy. (2) Abcut the year 1847, ma-:kerel were
very autndant in the vicinitv of Sable biland, aind the Fisheries Comniittee
of the Iouse of Assemuly urged the granting of a bounty to ail vessels en-
gaged in the deep sea Macketel Fisbery, which was not adopetcul by the louise.

The export of mnackerel fron the Port of 1ialifar iuring the years 1839 to
1846 inlclus§ive, shoiw tiat cnnsiderablle attention was given to this Fislhery on
the coats, of Nova Seotia thirty years ago. (s)

S TAR. NO. OF i.titRRfA.

1s39................................................ .. ...... 19,127.
1840.......................................................... 91 2 0
18l 1......... .............. .................... 35.917
1842 ............................................................ 54,118
1843............................................................71,854
1844........................ ................................... 50,098
1845............................................................38,230
1846........................................................S 2,645

1. Journal and Proceedingi of the llouse of Assemblv of tho Province of
Nova Scotia. 1857. Appendix No. 75.

2. Ibid.
3. 1nspected.

*Of this Count de Cepede aiduces the testimony of an eye-witness;
viz., Mons. Pleville le pely, who, about the Coasts of Iundson's Bay obsorved



found in birds, in sorne reptiles, and amphibians. But de Kay
inakes a distinction between the Spring Mackerel and the Fall
Mackerel. He does not notice a nictitating membrane on the
so-called Fall Mackcrel, vhich is now knovn to be of the sarne
species as the so-called Spring Mackerel. In seas which are not
ice-encumbered, the winter torpidity rnay be of very short dura-
tion ; in ice-encumbered seas it may extend over several months.

In this particular the Mackerel resembles the Sturgeon of
the Caspian Sea, whose torpidity dlm-ing winter is well-known,
and tihis winter slcep is not confined to these fislh but is probah-
ly much more general than is comminonly supposed. Some fish-
ermen assert that th Mackerel caught late in the Fall, and
even early in the Spring, are covered with slime, but this requires
confinnation. The skin which forms over the eye is probably
designed to protect that organ froin the attacks of the numer-
ous parasitical crustaceans and leaches which infest the external
portions of the bodies of fish and are also found internally, as
in the gills of Codfish. According to Carpenter the Lernea is
not unfrequently found upon the eyes as vell as in the gills of
fish.

The Sturgeon of Rainy River and of the Lake of the
WToods is covered in the early Spring with a thiek mucus or
slinme, which appears to serve as a protective covering against
too rapid respiration and consumption of the substance of its
ow-n body, during a long period of torpidity. The Tautog on
the coasts of the United States is stated not only to be extreme-
ly sensitive to cold, but at the approach of the tine of hyberna-
tion the vent becoimes seale<I and the fisi is thus prepared for a
tiiinitium consuinption of its own fat during its winter sleep.

The subjoined notice of tie torpidity of the Tautog and the
Scup, by Capt. Atwood, will be found on page 212 of the U. S.
Couniissioner of Fislh and Fisheries Report for 1871-72. (.)

the mud at the bottont of the sinall clear lhollowx, encrusted with ice round
those coasts, entirely bristled over by the tails of mackerel inbedded in it
nearly three parts of tieir lengtl.

(1) lin thie American Angler's Guide, page 178. in the article on Tautog or
Blick Fisi, it is rematrked : "'i he iJlack Fisi abounds in the vicinity of
Long Isiand, and is a stationary inhaablisht of tihe sait water."

* 1le snay be kepît for a long tinie in) ponds or cars, and even fatted there.
Whein the colt of winter benumbs him, lie refuses to eat any more, and a nrim-
brane is objerved to fori over the vent anti clise it."

lile legins to regain appetite witih the return of warmth in the spring."
(170.)

Now we know that Ta'.utog hybernate among rocks near the coas: and in our
livers. and i. lias been statedl iby Mr. L. Talinian or Mr. Daniel Church that
suome yenrs ago, after a very cold snap, not only many Taustog were wasled
ashore frozen stiff, but afterward quantities were also found dead among rocks
tff the coast.

If, dtring the winter, they don't feed as stated above, and tiis nembrane
closes tlem up, tise conclusion must be thsat they remain in a state of torpor or
sleelp tlring cold weatiar.

Now it hsappens thait the Scnp, whien first. taken by traps, are in a state of
torpur: they neithier eat nor have any p.tssage. It is probably sealed up like
the Tuntog, and nothirg lu i hshale of food is to lie found within them
Sme say they are blind, and they seem hardly able or willing to move."

The inference, then, is, that the Scup have also been iybernating within a
short distance from the coast, in the saine stte as the Tautog. This wulit
accouint for the stray Scup mentioned by Mr. Southwick as having beeni ca-
sioually found in March. A warm day wakes him up, and he visits the shoro
for a day or so. and then returns. To my mind, this is a more reasonable way
of acconnting for his piesence than to assume thsat lie lias been left behind.
if these facts are as stated. it is to be presumed that Scup are a local fish, and
do not Icave their localities any more than Tautog, about the propriety of the
classification of which as a local fiash thore is no question."

(2). The following brief description of the winter sleep of the Sturgeon by
Alexandef Schultz, in his aceount of the Fisheries and Seal-hunting in the
White Sen, the Arctic Ocean and the Caspian. is bot instructive.and sugges-
tive

" A very peculiar plhenomenon in the Ural is the winter sieei of flhb, espe•



The writer was inforned by one of the officers of. the Hud-
son Bay Company, that saliion trout on the North. Eastern
Coast of Labrador lie packed in large. numbers close together
throughuut.the greater portion of the winter, in dcep holes,
in the rivers flowing into the sea on that coast. But whether
they are in a torpid 'condition with a tenporary physical altera.
tion in their forin, does not appear to be as yet known.

Tlie Mackerel regularly appear at the Magdalen Islands in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence about one month after the first arrival
of the lerring. The tine as far as observed dutring 1861 to
1866 inclusive, 1871 and 1873 to 1S76 inclusive, varied fron
the 30th May to the 12th Junie.

The following table shows the dates of the first appearance
of the Herring and the Mackerel at Pleasant Bay during the
years named. hlie authorities are to bc found in the oflicial
reports of officers engaged in the protection of the Fisheries, in
Capt. Fortin's Reports, and in other publislhed documents re-
lating to the Cantadian Fisheries in the Annual Sessional papers.

LI Captain Fortin's Report, for 1853, Herring are stated to
have arrived about the Ist of May of that yearl, and the Mack-
erel Fi.ihing to have been nearly finisled on the 7th Jutne.u->

TABLE SHOWING THE PEltIOD ANL) THE YEARLY DIFFERENCES IN
NU.MBER OF DAYS BETWEEN THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF TIIE
HERRING AND THE MACKElEL AT THF .AGD.LEN ISLANDS,
FiO.\ 1857 TO 1,876.

lEAR. t A ouiee of thè 1tt A p n n of theu Diffrretice
flering.l.mkeret . in itA

1857 May 7th June 1st 23
1859 April 29th ......
1860 " 28th Junte lst 32
1801 May lst ...................-
186* " 2nd June 4th 32
1863 17th " 2th , 25
1864 " st. "Gth 35
1865 April 27th May 301,h 32 .
180 " 25th " 29th 1;
1867 May 7thi June 2nd 26
18 8. .............. .............. ......
1869 .............. .............. ......
1870 April 15th .............. ......
1871 May Sth May 31st 23
1872 . ·" 3rd June 20th ...... Mackerel three
1873 -April 27th June 5th 38 weeks later
1874 May 2nd " 7th 35 than usual-
1875 " Gth Sth 32 mttuch ice. <·)

187C) 5t Oth 31 __. 1

" On the 31st May I went inside Amlterst Barbor and board-
ed twelve vessels engaged in nackerel fislting." Report of
Capt. L. H. LaChance, comnmanding the Marine Police Schooner
"Stella Maria." Dec. 1871. Sess. Papers 1872, page 158.

The Mackerel must have been in the vicinity of the Magda-
lens during the last week in May, in 1871, and fisherrmen were
then taking Mackerel simnultaneously far south and far north, or
in Martla's Vineyard, south of Cape Cod, in latitude 41° 20', and
Anherst Harbor, Magdalen rslands, in latitude 47° 20', or six
degrees of latitude apart.

cially of the Sturgeon. Fron the end of June, differeut kind of Sturgeon, as
well as scaly fish. cone to the Ural for the second tinte.

, For sone time they can be seen swimming and playing in the stream, but
as roon as the water grows cold this vivacity. disappears ; they beek the deep

I. MSS. iu French -not printed.

2. Cantadian Sessional Papers. Reports of tioaib1ery Oflicers.



·It will be scen from ·the table that generally wlien the
Herring were early the MNackerel werc also early, and when the
Hlerring appeared late, the Nackerel also werc late.

In 1872 tie Herring cane in on the 3rd of May, but owing
to the prevalence of ice, the Mackerel- were thrce weeks later
.than usual inshorc. With this exception the g-eatest diflerence
between the recorded times of the appearanee of these fish in-
shore was thirty-one days or about one monti.

In all instances the ·large Mackerel are generaUy full of
spawn when they are first seen in the Spring, and the young
fry are observed a few weeks later in imiaiiy parts of the Gulf.

It will be observed that in the year 1871,the Nlackrcel were
first taken at the Magdalen Islands on the 31st of May, and in
1872 they.were three weeks behind their usual time. A simi-
lar difference in point of time in the first appearance of this fish
on the coast of Massachusetts occurred duiring those years. On
that coast the following difirences arc recorded

w.AQUOIT, NASsACiUsETT..

1871................ April 25th.
1872. ............... .May 1Oth.

Diffierence in tine-15 days.

.1871................M ay 31st.
1872................June 20th.

Difference in tiie-21 datys.

At thie Waquoit Weirl the earliest Mackerel vould probably be
taken in 1871. At A mhert Harbor the Mackerei vessels were ac-
tually engaged iii fishing, (See L. H. LaChiaice-Report of the Ma-
rine Police Schoouer "Stella Maria," 1871.), so that the fisl
muust have been present in simiall numiiiibers perhaps somîîe days
before the fishing began, and% we muay conclude tlat the differ-
ence in tite between the arrival of the schools at tlie two
places iii 1871 and 1S72 was very nearly the samne, and due
solely to local variation in marine elimiiate.

Referring now to the consideration of the difli'erenc in the
teiperature of the wvaters thriougi whicl the .Mackerel wouild
have to pass if they nade the reiarkable migrations fromt New
Jersey or Massachusetts waters to the Alagdalens in the mnontlh
of Mayl2 . it nust bc borne ii imind tlat tihese supposed iigm-
tions involve a journey froti warmuî coastil waters to cold seas,
and as the inackerel are known to spawn not only in Massachu-

places ('yatoves') in wLich the bed of the river abounds, and hide there as
soon us the bed of the river is frozen. In their state of torpor these fish
secrete a viscous matter. whicl fortis a thin layer over their whole body. The
fislierien call tlis tho 'cloak' of the flsl. This torpor or sleep of the fish iq
caused bv sv3re cold and wanut of air under the water. and is thereforo a con-
sequence of the excessive weakeniug of the respiration.

Te fisli eat uotlinîg duriug this state, for nothing is fouud in thicr stomu-
nals but viscous matter, spnoei of abovo. Thu great Sturgeon alone (A ccc-
penser Juaso) seemi to take food during bis winter sleep, fur soume have been
caught having scaly lisli in their stoiaclh.

' Tle deep places or 'yotoves' of the Ural are fromn 7 to 8 saques (49 to 50
feet) deep, aud the fish there pile themselves uion each othier in Ihick layeis.

'According tu the accounts of experienced fishermen, Siturgeon there asso-
ciate only with Sturgeon, and scaly flsh vith tieir ->wn kind-never inter-
mingling. Tlie Sinitse (Abranzis Bti,/krics) is the onîly scaly fish which lias
been found aniong the Sturgeon.

"Watchuen posted near the 'yatoves,' every one of whicli lias its owu
une, notice exactly in what. quantities the fishî seek refuge there, aud of vlich
kinid the fliin will be most productive. These watcliien develop a must
astonishing sagacity in this respeer'

(1) Report if U. S. Commiissioner (if Fisli and Fisleric., 1S71-72.
(2) While the ilean recorded date of the Uppearance of the Mlackerel at

the Magdalen Islands is the 3rd of June, accorling to the preceeding table, they
were taken there on the 0th 3lnv in IS5, on the 20th May in 180, ail on thue
31st May in 1S71.



setts Bay, but also about Prince·Edward Island, the Magdalens,
in the Bay of Chaleur, and in the Bay of Notre Dame, New-
foundland, it follovs, if the alleged migrations have any foun-
dation in fact, that the saine schools of this fish spawn during
soine seasons in the comparatively warm coastal waters of Mas-
sachusetts, in other seasons in the ice cold. waters of the Gulf,
and become an exception to the gencral rule governing fish life,
namely, that fish return, as near as possible, to the Place of their
*birth to exercise the. functions of re-production.(3 )

The area within the sixty fathom line of soundings in the
Gulf acquires a higher temperature than the deeper portion of
the Gulf in the latter part of June and during July and August.
It possesses a more southern fauna, but it is eut off from the
Atlantie by the Aretic outflow, which is the cause of the great
southerly bend of the Isothermal lines on this part of the Amer-
ican coast, through which the fish would have to pass during
their supposed northward migration.

According to resident Newfoundland fishermen young Mack-
erel have been seen in great numbers in the Bay of Notre
Dame during the months of September and October, about three
inches in length.

They appear on the coasts there generally about the 20th July,
and during the period when Mackerel were common on the
north-east coast, Green Bay, at the extremity of the Bay of
Notre Dame was a noted place for swarnis of Mackerel fry.

(3) Vide page xxxviii. Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fish-
eries.



IV.-RELA.TION OF THE SUPPOSED MIORATORY
MOVEMENTS OF MACKEREL TO ISOTHIERMAL

LINES.

IL is alleged that the American fishermuîen follow thel Mack-
erel fron the southcern waters of Virgiiiia ail along the coast of
the United States to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and according
to the saine reasoning they miiglt follow thei through the
Straits of Belle Isle to White Bay, on thie Norti East Coast of
Newfoundland, where they have been taken in alundance.

Similarly it is alleged that in the fall of tleyear they follow
the sclools fron the Gulf past Cape Breton Island to Virginia
waters again.

It is worth while carefully to consider what this extraordi-
nary migration involves. Jt presupposes the inovenients of
bodies of the same great sclools of mtîackerel, which are alleged
to pass Massachusetts Bay fron the watei:s of the coasts of
Virginia and New Jersey, not only througlh froim ten to twelve
degrees of latitude, but it assumes that they are able to cross
in the early sunmer, and frequently before spawning, numierous
isothernial lines in descending order, and chiefly during May,
for they appear at the Magdalen Islands at the end of that
month. If they caine, as is here aflirned they do coie, froim
their winter homes near to their spawning grounds, they would
continue in the saine isothernial zone, or pass froin a lower into
a higher coastal or surface temiperature, and not fron a hiighî
into a imuch lower teimperature, whici would be the case if they
nigrated, as alleged, froimi the souti towards the north so early

in the season. The influence of the Labrador current in push-
ing the isotherials to the south is so mnarked, that it foruis a
great exception to the general distribution of teiperature
throughout the world, and influences, in a corresponding degree,
marine life near the shores on which it presses. The general
soutlerly and northerly imoveiîents of the isotlhermials in winter
and summer on the Anerican coast, inay be inferred fron the
following abstract of Dr. Peterimîann's resuné of observations
publisled in the Mittiilungen for 1870, iii the article entitled
"Der Golfstrom," &c. An inspection of the colored chart illus-
trating Dr. Petermîann's paper, vill convey at a glance an idea
of the sudden plunging fromi high to low zones of temnperature
whieh would be involved if the alleged mnovements of the
mackerel in the nonths of May and June were based on actual
facts.

According to the subjoined table of Marine Isothermals for
July,a'school of fish moving rapidly froi Delaware Bay to the
Straits of Belle Isle, would pass in July fron a inean tempera-
ture of 8O° to a mean temperature of 45° 5', a difference of more
than 220 Fahrenheit. This teiuperaturc refers to the surface
of the sea, but the difference between the tenperatures at
different depths near the coast line would very probably be
maintained and in sone places, as over Banks and, shoals ex-
ceeded.



GENEIAL TABLE OF JULY IMARINE ISOTHElMALS ON THF NORTH
AÎuERICAN COAST, BETWJ-N DELAVARF. BAY AND THE GULF
oF ST. LAWRENCE:.

JULY, 1870.

REAUMtUn Dîanr..s Faun.:NUEIT DEGR's. j ISOTIERMAi. Toucui:s COAST

LINS:.

Os. Delaware Bay.
14 6Long Island.

Boston.
1 4.5 Cape Sable, Nova Scotia.
8 50. Cape Race.
6 45.5 Straits of Belle lAC.

G·:NE:~ua. TABLE oF JANUAny MaItiSE Is0THERLM.LS ON THE
NORTIH Á3tEUicAN CoAST, H.Tw:·N DEi.WAR·: BAY AN
TEHE GUI.F- OiF ST. LAwiNeB:xi:.

iMuTnii.:ntÀî. Tour-nEs CO,%STR .:Ar.siun DF.;tni:1·:. F. uî nEi:n:r i>.:nn's. l Ti:st .~ ToK .:Co T

O 45.5 Sou thî side Delaware Bay.
4 41. -North side " "

1.5Nantucket Island.
0 :32. Cape Cod.

Souîth Pt. Pr. Ed. Island.
-S I 14. North Pt.

3nekerel are known to spawn about Block Island and in
Míassachusetts Bay necar the close of the iontlih of M1ay, also on
the Bradelle Banks, and dite .Magdalenîs earlv in June, and -on
the North East Coast of Newfounîdland towards dte end of tiat
month.

It is scarcely to be supposed that schools of the saie species
of fish wouild one year- cros, iiinierous isothernial -lines and
spawnI a month or fiv, weks later i undred or a thouisanid
mîile off in the Guilf of St. Lawrence, or un tie North -East
Coast of Newfoundland. It is iuchieli loreratioial to suppose
that these are many local schools seeking their old spaw-ning

gîrounds, and retuirnîing to the place of theiîr birth from thei-
wiiter qularters, with the gradual incrense of teiipe-atire, and
that the (ifie-ence in the timei's or periods of tie -apawning of
the difl'rent selools i- altogether depeident tpon local marine
elimate.

If it were the ease diat the saile schools of-imîacke-el spawn-
ed oie year in Masya-isetts Bay, and anotler y ear on the
Bra<db. Baiks in the, Guilf of St: Lawrence,-t conditions .of
life of tie yoiig fish in relation to teiiperatui-e would -be very
divers.e. The water on the Banks and sioals in the Gilf ofSt-
Lawrence is f-equently intensely cold, and is often during sm-

mîîer even near to the fr-ezing point, as lias beeni observed by Dr.
Kelly and others; whereas in Massachu.sutts Bar and on the coast
of New Enghnd, it becomes very wari diring the eaily sunuîner
imlonitlhs, adl(l so continues for a lon.g period. It is, iowever, easy to
Coi p-erehend iow udifflerent sclools of the sale species of fish may
becme acelimiated to the iifti-eit conditions of their existence,
as, for iistaice, the sciools of ierrinîg in Fortune Bay, New-
fonladil, andi the selools on tlhe coasts of Maine; the Cud oj'
Massachutîsetts shores and in the Str-aits of Belle Isle; the Cod
in Britisi Se-as. welire sait water ice is very rarelv seen, and the
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Cod on the Labrador, where there is salt water ice for six or
seven months in the year. These different schools of fish are
born and live in very different marine climates. With the ap-
proach of warm weather the Cod on the shores of the United
States, especiaUy south of Cape Cod, retire to the shelter of the
deep underflow of the Arctic Current, or to vhere it surges up-
wards along the summer edge of the Gulf Stream.

The southern schools of mackerel probably also find here a
suitable summer feeding ground, seeking in the colder strata of
.water the temperature suited to their habits.



V.-MOVEMENTS OF THE MACKEREL COMPARED
WITH THE MOVEMENTS OF OTEER FISH.

When successive appearances of Mackerel at different points
,of the coast are tabulated, the apparent movements afford some
grounds for the popular belief in the migrations of these fish,
but they are susceptible of a strictly philosophical explanation,
in which temperature asserts its claim as a ruling cause. When
the condition of the fisi .is recorded at the tine, and their
spawning habits considered, the falacy of the popular belief be-
cones apparent. The following table affords a synoptical view
of the facts recorded, with authorities given in the foot notes.

TABLE SHOWING THE QENERAL DATES OF APPEARA.NCE OF THE
MACKEREL, SHAD AND ALEWrFE OR GASPEREAU ON THE
COASTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH AMERICA.

IoCALirY. MACKFtEL. SH AD. () ALEWtFE (2).

South Carolina. ....... -- January.

.Viginia and Rhode Middle of Ap- February. M'arch.*Island........... ri.
Nvew York and Newj 20th April. End of March. End of Mar.Jersey.......... A

Massachusetts.....J.. 25th April to First week in
( 10th May. April.

Nova Scotia... 10th to 20th
May. May. May.

Cape Breton.... .... 25th May.
Magdalen Islands... . 2
Guif of St. Lawrence 2nd June.
Miramichi .... .. .... j First week in End of May. End of May.Gulf of St. Lawrence June.

(1) Ciarleq Ltnman et Akera in Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish
and Fisieries. Also Perley; Fisieries of New Brunswick.

(2) Ibid ; Pvrley; Dr. Storer; Fisheries of Massaciusetts.

The first appearances of the Alewife and the Scup on the
coast of Massachusetts resemble closely the relative times of
appearance of the Herring and the Mackerel at the Magdalen
Islands.

During the years 18-59 to 1871 inclusive, the carliest and
latest appearance of these fish at Waquoit Weir was as follows

Alewivcs, (Earliest... . March 24th, 1871. Diference 14 days.ALatest... .... April 7th, 1869.D
(Earliest. .April 25th, 1871.

Seup... Latest... .May 1Oth, 1862 & 68. j ifference 15 days.

Difference in the annual periods or dates of their appearance
about one month.

With regard to the fish, whose movements were formerly
supposed to be made simultaneously over the same ground vith
those of the Mackcrel, the United States Commissioner of Fish
and Fisheries says: " We now, however, have much reason to
think that in the case of Herring, the Shad, the Alewife, and
the Salmon, the journey is simply from the mouths of the rivers
by the nearest deep gully or trough to the outer sea, and that
the appearance of the fish in the mouths of rivers along the
coast at successive intervals frorm early Spring in the South
to near midsummer in the north, is simply due to their
taking up* their line of narch at successive epochs from the open



sea to the river they had left during a previous season, induced
by the stimulus of a definite temperature, which of course would
be successively attained at later and later dates as the distance
northward increased." (I-)

The effect of temperature on the local movements of the
Mackerel may be recognized in the process employed by fisher-
men to « raise " Mackerel by toll-bait, and luring them seawards.
The Mackerel follow the bait for some distance froin shore,
where suddenly they cease to bite and disappear. They proba-
bly find long exposure to the warm temperature of the surface
waters unsuited to their habits, and sink to a cooler zone.

Hence the reason why a " Mackerel breeze," mixing the
heated surface water with the cooler understratum, is favorable
to prolonged mackerel fishing with bait. The mixing produced
by agitation cools the surface and pernits the fish to feed for a
lengthened period.

Temperature in the case of the mackerel as with the shad,
alewife, salmon, caplin, and launce, in fact both with anadro-
mous as well as deep sea fishes, appears to be the sole guide in
determining their movements in the spring and on the approach
of winter

In 1872, Mr. Whitcher prepared a full resum6 of the views
of different European Naturalists " On the supposed Migration
of the Mackerel," which is published at the close of the Report
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for that year.

In these recorded views the supposed migrations are entirely
set on one side.

1. Page xxx., Report of the U. S. Cimmissioner of Fisli and Fisheries,
1871-72.



VI.-INTERPRETATION OF THE IMOVEMENTS OF THE
MACKEREL.

What then is the proper interpretation of the niovenients of
the mackerel fron its first appearance in the Spring to its dis-
appearancé in the fall? These moveiments vary with the geo-
graphical position o: local schools of this fish. On the'coasts of
the United States and Nova Scotia, its annual novemeits
resemble in ail particulars those of the saine species in Euro-
pean seass w>here the schools have a free and unobstructed ocean
in which to scek their prey.

Il the spring, at the end of April and May, the Atlantic
schools of this fisi which have wintered off the coasts approach
the land in separate bodies, fuil of spawn and poor, coming
direct froni winter homtes whcre they have remained in a torpid
condition, partially buried in sand or mud. After spawning,
,be different schools feed for a short time on che fry of fish, and

as thre temperature rises they go out to sea in search of free
swimminn crustaceans and larval forns of food according as
they are distribute1 by wind and tide.
. Tley pursue this food against the current or tide. They

often feed during the niglt because at that period great nuin-
bers of free swiiuîning larval fornis approach the surface. This
is one rea'son why nackerel schools are frequently nissed by
fishermen, and areas supposed to bc deserted, nay really abound
with this fish, which would bc discovered by sink-net fishing.
The curréints arc constantly changing with the seasons under
the influence of temperature and prevailing winds, hence the
course or direction and depth of the food is constantly changing
also.

Somnetimues it is carried far off fron tie land, at other tines
towards it, and the mackerel schools following the food move
first in one direction, then in another, and range fromn close in-
shore to fifty miles and more seawards, and often, doubtless, at
a considerable depth below the surface.

The general direction of these moveinents, when plotted on
paper, would be a series of irregular circles or elongated ellipses,
the range of each school or group of schools being opposite and
often adjacent to that part of the coast where they spawn.

As the Fall approacies, owing to the diminution in the sup-

ply of their floating food out at sea, they comue more inland.
Ail thie frec swimming larval formas of most species of

Shrimps, Crabs, Lobsters, Sua Urchins. Starfish, Sea Worms,
&c., &c., have disappeared in the open sea, after passing through
their final transformation. But ncar the shore there are great
nunibers of other forns of life, which are developed later in the
year. Coming in shore to feed on these on the Atlantic Coast,
the Mackerel are found by American fishermnen later and later
on their return voyage to the south-west, which gives rise to
the impression that they are following the schools, when they
are only meeting with fresh schools approaching the shore from
their feeding grounds. Similar movemnents occur on the At-
lantie coast of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. As winter ap-
proaches, beginning at Cape Breton in November, the different
schools retire to their winter homes ott' the coast in deep water,
later and later fromn North to South.

lI the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where land is, as it were on aIl
sides, the local sehools corne from their winter haunts to the
banks and beaches of the Magdalens, of Prince Edward Island,
in the Bay Chaleur, &c., &c., to spawn about the first week in

June. They retire after spawning to deep water, and meet the

incoming Sand Launce. They follow the Sand Launce in shore



or o.n to banks, and for sone weeks feed on thesp fisi. Wlen
the Sand Launce again retires to deep water. the season of the
small crustaceans lias arrived,and these by tidal action, already
described, and winds, are concentiated ieair the coast lines of
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, the North and South
shore of the Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the
shores of Cape Breton. On all these coasts the effect of the
single and confluent tides dragging along the coast line and re-
tarded by it, is to produce eddies, where the fice swirutîhing
food concentrates. The course or direction of the difflient
schools dutring the suinmier is tlu.s; dependent upon winîds and
tides, and their mnovements would, if coirrectly plotted, rescmble
]ong narrow ellipses adjacent to the coast, which are doubtles
many times repeated.

At the approacli of wvinter the dlifferent sciools seek tieir
winter quarters opposite and niear to the places where they
spawned in the preceding- spring, as is the c.,ae of the schools
on the Atlantic coasts. In these particutlars their iovenents
resemble those of difereit species of fish whiclh fecd and imiove
in great schools in directions outlinei by circles or ellipses
throughout the periol during whici tlhey are at the surface.

Sars lias shown that this forni of novement is taken by the
lierring? on the Norwegian coasts.(')

The Mackerel are pursued by Cod and lake, and tiese fisi
gather where offal is thrownl over front vessels on which te
Macecrel are cleaed. As a natural consequence the ýraekerel
avoid thie sea areas where tieir cenmies are congregated, anJ
fisherenic attribute the desertion of the macrel-ground directly
to the throwing of offal overboard. Cod, and probably Hake
follow up the sccnt of offal or food of any description carried
by currents with temarkable facility, as may be witnessed dur-
ing the process of jigging for cod in calin and clear waters. On
looking over the side of the boat, witi a man engaged in jig-
ginig at the how or stern, as soon as a fisi is wouidfed merely by
the jigger and blo'od flows fromn the wond, the creature nav be
seen to dart iere and there iii pain. The nieiglboring fisi of the
Cod tribe are attracted by the scent and follow the blood
"tracks' against the etrrent, iintinîg their wotndid comirade to
the dcath. A fish coinihg' across the streami of scent, iiniedi-
ately follows it up, and it is thus that fisi offal or bait tlhrowi
overboard in te open sea, or soue distance fromi siore, gathers
the fisi on the course of the current. In liarbors and confined
or landlocked bays, where there is no constant stroniig current, to
carry off the resutilts of decomposition, and wieie the sea-seav-
engers are not sufliciently nminerous to consume it, the etrect
cannot fail to be extremiely pr1ejidicial to yoing fry and to tist
spawn.

(1) Sue chart by Dr. 0. O. Suis, in his Report for 1574.



VII.-CAUSES OF THE ALLEGED ANNUAL -VARIA-
TIO\S IN THE NUiIBER OF MACKERELOB-

SERVED.

It is well known that the spawn of the lerring is deposited
at. the bottoni, and owing to the glutinous secretion binding the
eggs one or the other, it adheres firmly to everything Which may
happen to touch it, and masses of eggs are found to be tightly glued
together. Rut it has been conclusively establislhed by Professor
Sars that the mackerel spawn, like that of the cod, floats, and the
spawn is developed at the surface of the sea, being drifted to and
fro bv currents and winds, and whollv unlike the spawn of the
lHerring, Sculpin, Smelt. Caplin. etc., is at the mercy of the ever
varving currents of the ocean.

The titking of Mackerel on banks and shoals, dropping their
spawn, must be accepted that the fish are ready to spawn at the
place where they are then caught. The transparent floating
spawn being very difficiit to recognize and indeed rarely to be
seen, except looked for and caught in tow-nets at the surface of
the watcr.

But Mackerel fqI are found near the land, in detached sea
areas all the vay fron the shores of Massachusetts to the shores
of North-cast Newloundland.

While the Cod spawn on the North Ainerican coast during
every month of the vear wvherever the temperature of the vater is
sufficiently low and ice does not int.:rfere, and the Hlerring spawn
in like manner during Spring and Fall, when the botton waters
have acquired a certain temperature, the. Mackerel spawns. as a
generc. rule, in the Spring of the year, and large schools appear
to be established onlv where the Arctic current exercise its influ-
ence either as a distinct surface current, or where it is brc.ught ta
the surface by banks or shoals. and thus secures the :requisite
coldness in the waters for the floating spawn.

The floating spawn n·y be drifted by winds or tides inanv
miles front the place where it is shed, and the birthi place of the
fish will be that portion of the sea area where the young fry first
issue from the egg, but not the spawni ng ground of the mother
fish. In or(inary seasons the swing of the-tides, apart from local
currents, brings back twice everv day the drifting surface matter,
whatever it may be, near to the place from which it set out; but
winds inay greattlv alter the course and distance to which floating
ova would be drifted. Hience, except in the case of secluded
hays like the Bay of Chaleurs, Pleasant Bay or Massachusetts Bay,
the geographical position of Mackerel fry is in a great measure
dependent upon the winds which may have prevailed. A storni
near the end of Mav or early in June on the coasts of the

.United Sttes, may drive floating spawn far out to sea, even
into the heated waters of the Gulf Stream, and it has yet
to he shown that Mackerel spawn could survive the sudden
and extrenie change of temperature this would involve;
or a continuance of southerly winds may drive the spawn on to
the shore and destroy it. This occurs frequently with the spawn
of those fish which are deposited near the shore, as in the case of
the Caplin and lorring. The small size of the Mackerel spawn
would cause it to be unobserved, and it would be more distributed
than the spavn of the Herring and the Caplin. The United
States Signal Service charts show the course of storms and winds
during the spawning season, which would produce these results.

The relation of cod spawn to rain has been referred to else-
where (Part 1, page xii.). Reasoning from analogy, which in so
many instances must be for the present our only guide, the effect



of rain or of a rainy month on inackerel spawn, would be equally
prejudicial, by causing it to sink below the surface and be remov-
ed fron those conditions of light and oxygen which are essenriaI
to the developinent of the enbryo.

On the other hand, the spawn might be driven in an easterlv
direction, or in a vesterly direction, and be hatched so memiles off
the coast in great abundance. These nev schools might attain

great maguitude in iree or four years, being unobserved, and
night so renain for several years, pursuing their circular feeding

movenents until noticed by the fishermen. The same contingen-
cies occur in the Guilf of St. Lawrence, and similar distribution
arising from winds or tides drifting the spawn far from the spot
where it was shed, often lead to the establishment of new schools
of fish in different localities.

. This featuire in the natural history of the niackerel has already
been noticed with regard to the Bay of Fundy schools. (Page
84, 'art 1.).

The occurrence of mnackerel in great abundance on the north
east coast of Nevfoundland, and their subsequent disappearance
inay be explained in a similar manner, and may be attributed
to unfavorable ineteorological conditions, which would drive the
floating spawn on shore, or far ont to sea. There are, however
other probable rcasons for the observed annual variations in the
schools which which will now be noticed.

In the foregoing paragraphs it is assumed that the fluctuations
in the numbers of Mackerel observed by fishermen, correctly in-
terpret a plienonienon which appears to be generally recognized.

But. w hile it is right to receive the statement th 1t very large
fluctuations in the nuinhers seen, usually occur, it is wrong to
infer that because the schools arc not visible, proof is afforded that
they (o not exist. There arc strong reasons for believing that
during many b2asons the schools escape the notice of fishermen on
accoint of their finding their food in a lower and colder stratum
of water. and more rarely coming to the surface than during other
seasons, It will now be shown how a cold stratum is produced,
and that as a necessary result of the mode of its formation, it
varies each year and during every nonth of the year in vertical
position and thickness, and that it is constantly brought to or near
the surface on banks and shoals wvithin certain geographical limits.
These variations in depth of suitable feeding zones throw light
upon the alleged inconsistancy of the appearance of the Mackerel,
and its selection of coastal waters in some sea-areas and offshore
waters in otier areas, and variations in both during different sea-
sons.

In European seas the depth at which the fishermen look for
cod varies with the season of the year, and is a point towards
which inuch attention is paid in Norway and England. On the
Dogger Bank, the snacks fislh at the following depths during the
rnontls named :-( 1 )

December ........... .12 to 15 fathoms waters.
Januarv...............14 to 18
February............18 to 22
March...............10 to 12

The fisi are caught with long lines (trawls) at the bottom
during these months. Fron July to September hand lines are
used on the Dogger Bank, the fish being found four or five fath-
oms from the boiton. The peculiarity in the habits of the Cod
at different seasons of the year, can not be too constantly or forci-
bly impressed upon British American'fishernen, especially in
those waters where both suminer and winter fishing is practicable.

(1.) Sea Fisieries Coiini.eion--Minutes of evidence, IS(4.



VIII.-ON TEMPERATE STRATA, AND THEIR IN-
FLUENCE ON THE HABITS OF FISH.

The cause of the existence of cold strata lying between warm-
er strata in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, noticed at length in pages
97-99, Part I., is to he traced to the remarkable properties of
salt-water ice forned during oir winters vithin the linits of the
Arctic or Labrador current.

The relation which these bear to fish movenients in their
search for food is very intimate, but scarcely so curious and in-
structive as the establislhmeient, after ages of trial. of favorableareas
for the development of floating spawn and the growth of large lo-
cal schools of fish. There must be a reason whv the cod corne
vear after vear and century after century during the winter
season to the vicinity of the once dreaded Maelstrom, among
the iîîumerous' Lofoten Islands, which forn one boundarv of
the Great West Fiord of Norway. Similarly, there must be
a reason why the saine species of fish come around Belle
isle in such vast numbers every year ; also vhv the Mackerel
congregate to spawn on Bradelle and Orphan Baiiks, in manv
ot.her parts of the Gulf, and especially on Georges shoals and
about Block Island, in the open Atlantic. These are all excep-
tionally cold sea areas. where an Arctic current exists iii full force
or where cold strata of sea water are brought to the surface
by shoals obstructing the current.

The sca has been so generaliy regarded as possessing such an
equable climate and uniformx character, that until recently, the de-
peudence of tish life and fishi novements upon external influences,
operatiig beyond the limits, or at the surface of the waters in
whi :h the creatures live, lias beeni treated as of secondary in pr-
tance.

This lias arisen iii great part fron the temperate character of
those European seas, where investigations have been chiefly
carried on, (') But in North American marine clîniates, where
extrene ten)eratures occur under peculiar circumstances, the
study of the physics of the sea becomtes of the first importance. It
leads to unlooked for results in relation to fish life, and may in-
fluence largely and favorably the industrv of the fishernen.

No one investigating the habits of fishes in the waters off the
British Isles, could fori any conception of the effect of vast fields
of sait-water ice upon their movenents, because salt-water ice
never prevails there to anîy înotevortly extent.

" Dutch Scientists were the first to devote more attention to
temperature, by making a series of observations, with the view
of asceitaining during what degrees of temperature the herring
fishery is miost prosperous. They found that more fish were
caught at a temperature of from 53.6 to 57.2 Fah (12 0 to 14 O
Celsius) than at any other time. The Dutch herring boats are
therefore ahvavs supplied with a thernionieter, which enables
then to place the net ut a proper depth. Professor Munter dis-
covered also that the higher the temperature of the water the
deeper the Herring keep during the spawning time, for wbich
reason nets on the coast of Pomerania are set deeper in summer
than in spring." (-)

(I ) A ccoruding to .\r. Buchan, the sea around Scotland constitutes a part
of the Gulf Strear. " On thie 'reiiieratire of the Sea on the coast of Scet-

ad." By Alexander Buchan, S2cretary Seottisi Meteorological Society, 1S05.
1. -The Norwegian Ilerring Fislieries." ]y A. t. Boeck and A. Fedder-

son. Translated fromn the Danish by O. .tacobsn.



The influence of the Gulf Stream in raising the temperature
upon the WVestern coast of Europe, when compared with the
influence of the Arctic current in lowering the temperature upon
the Eastern coast of North America, is seen to occasion effects
on both land and marine climates of the most diverse character.
Professor Mohn estimates the thermic anomaly for January,
arising from the influence of the Atlantic ocean to be as*follows

Far enheit.

In the interior of Norway ............... 10'.8
- In the interior of Scotland................25Q.4

In the northwest of Iceland ..... ....... 32.4
In the Lofoten..... .................. 41 .4

The effect of the Arctic current on the other hnd is to lower
the temperature of seas and of the interior of British America,
and to occasion the formation of an immense quantity of salt-
water ice, which forms when the surface of the sea has attained
a temperature of 28 degrees, or four degrees below the freezing
point of fresh vater.

The habits of animals vary with the climatal conditions to
which they are subjected. If susceptible of considerable power
of acclimatization the change is very great, as is shown bv the
extraordinary variations in the spawning seasons of the Cod aud
fHerring on the North American coast. Hence it becomes
important to know at the outset the nature of the differ-
ences which obtain in those North American and European seas,
which are the seat of the Great Fisheries, in order to under-
stand the apparent anomalies whicli exist.

TEMPERATURE OF THE SEA ON THE COASTS OF SCOTLAND.

The results of nuinerous observations carried on for six
years on the coast of Scotland (1) show that the inean mini-
mum temperature of the sea six feet belov the surface on the
west coast, was :39 degrees Fahrenheit. The imean min-
ninuim on the east coast was 35.5 degrees. The mean temper-
ature at the depth of six feet ut several stations for the mnonths
December, January, February and Marci is shown in the sub-
joined table.

West Coast. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mfar. East Const. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar

Deg. Deq. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Der. Deg·
Sandvick . 40.8 45.0 43.7 43.2 Westh aven . . 43.2 41.2 40.5 42.3
Stornoway 40.0 44.6 44.1 44.1 N. Berwick. . 4:3.2,41.4 40.5 41.2
Harris .... 46.4 44.0.43.3.5 Dunba ...... 43. 41.4 40.3.41.0
Oban. . . 47.145.0 43.7 43.0, '

The mean winter teuperatures of the suni.yxc of tie sea at
the sane stations are as follows: -

wEST COAST.

Sandw ick ......................................... 46.0 0
Stornoway ......................................... 44.8
H arris............................................44.8 °
Oban ........................................ 44.G0

EAST COAST.

Westhaven....................................421 O
North Berwick.................................41.5 O
Dunbar ....................................... 41.2

1. , On the Temperature of the Sea on the Coast of Scotland," by Alex.
ander Buchan, E'q., Secretary of the Scottish Meteorological Society.



ON TU: CoAsi F NoUWAY.

Prior to the year 1875, it was thought that the water of the

Great West Fiord, which is the seat of the time-honoured Lo-

foten cod-fisheries, had a uniform summer temperature of about

44 degrecs, even to a depth of 320 fathoms. - Recent investiga-

tion have established that a cold zone exists at variable depths,

which in June, 1877, was ascertained to be at 60 fathoms from

the surface, the thermonieter showing there a tenperature of

38 .8, while at 140 fathoms, the temperature vas 41.degrees,

The temperature of the Gulf of St. Lawrence was found by Dr.

Kelly to be generally 35 degrees below 100 fdithoms.

The cod spawn in the Great West Fiord of Norway
chiefly during the montlh of Februiary, and as the spawn floats

at or near the surface, according to the specific gravity of the
surface water, it is the ternperature of the superficial stratuin
which has to be considered in relation to the development of
the spaw'n, wlether of the cod, the mackerel, or of any other

fish whose spawn flonts.
The following table shows the temperature of the surface of

the sea in 1868 and 1869, at different stations on the coast of

Norway, betwecn latitude 57.59 and latitude 71.05. The West

Fiord (Lofoten Isles) lies between lat. 67.40 and 68.50, betveen
the stations Villa and Audennes..) .

1868. 1869..

Locality. Jan. Feb. Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar.

Lindnescs .. .. 37.2 39.9 39.2 :39.9 40.1 37.8
Lister . . . . . . . ... . 3.3 41.0 41.2 38.7 40.6 39.0
Torningen ...... 32.2 37.2 37.6 :37.0 :39.5 34.9
Udsire .......... 40.6 40.3 40.0 4:3.0 ............
O na............ ........... . .... .. 32.3 41.5 3S.8
Villa ........... 34.0 36.0 3G.7 37.0 :36.0 35.4
Anîden nes........31.3 :31.3 .34.0 37.6 35.1 34.5
Frlholen ........ .3.0. 35.1 35.6 39.A3 37.8 38.1

The incan temperature of the sur-face of thic sea in February

and part of March at the great spawning area of the cod near

the Lofoten Isles, Norway, appears to be between .3 degrees

and 38 degrees Fahrenheit, or, in general terns, below 40 de-

1. - The water of the Wezt Fpirl iad, in the Surinmer of 18rS, whien it

was exainiied by the steImer Ham/c,. at depthis froim 100 to 200 fatiomus, ani

eveli temperatire of 44 7.G, while oitside of the Lofotes the observations of

the corvette Nornen, in .htly. 1871, shiwed at, a depti of 35 fatthoms, 44 * .G;
and at 215 fathom::, 30 .2. At abu it tle îiiLe time I found ou the bottoin of

of 13(1.- liarlboutr, at the eptli of 9 fathomý. a teiperatuire tf 41 C .7. In the

iiineriiont braticl of the lardan:er Fijorl, Professor Sexe fouid, August 23rd1,

1871. tie temperatire 43. 0.7 at a depth of forrom 100 Ito 200 fathcms. Tho

stemiiier l/rwateein observel. soutl-wtest of .iiidesnes and Lister, fron .une to

Auîgust, 1S71, at depis of 150J filions, 44 ".è, and at 250 fafhnms42 0.S, which
is 1,it a simall decrease lovniward czmpared vith the Faroe Shetland Chan-

nel, wliere the temperatire decreases at the raine deptlis, fron 420 .8 to 330 .8.
The Norweegii Fjordls arù evidientlv protected againîst the cold water of the

Arctic Sea by the banks ; otherwise the tenperature of the wvater et the
Fj..rds wouiild le considerable Jowcr, and Norway wouhl not )osssss ils liappy
mixture of land aind sea coiato.'--(esu cf the obseréations of the Dcep-sea
temperatubres in the se between Greenland, orthern Europe, a!i .Sjit:bergen, by

Professer H. M1/oun. Direcoro f/ie ao:eyian MeteorologicalIstitu/e at Chris-
teiani.]

2. Observatiois of the tenperatutre of the sea on the coast of Nuriway, by the
Vorweettan MIeeoro/cyea/In/ijtu/, Villa is in lat. 64.33 North ; Andenies in
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IN T: BALTiC S.A.

The mean winter *temperature of the surface water in the
Baltic Sea, in the vicinity of Revel, approaches to that of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence and the Grand Banks of Newfoundla.d.

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. April.

level <tl.............. 34.3 . 309 31.1 31.6 31.6
Kiel 2................ 40 6 32,0 32.0 34 9 41.5
Grand Banks of Newv-

foundland3.>.........32 30 31 32 34

O. -THE GRAND BANIS.

The imean temperature of the surface of the sea on the Grand
Banks of Newfoundland, will vary from vear to year according
to the greater or less abundance of ice ; its observed temperature
is as subjoined. (4>

Janîuary....................30
February......... ......... 31
March.....................32
April............... ..... 34
M ay.......................34
J ne.......................40
July.................. .... 45
A ugust.....................50
Septenber ................. 52
October....................47
Novenber..................44
December.... ............ 32

When the ncan temperature of the surface of the sea on the
Grand Banks of Newfoundland is not more tlan six or eight
degrees above the frezing point, the incteasing wanthii of the
coastal waterb of tlhel Ulited St.ates, conjointly Vitlh the pro-
gressive invasion of tlie Gutlf Streait all :ouîtli of and arouind
the slores of Cape Cod, lias already driven the cold water tislh
fromi the fishing batiks, and their places are suplied by South-
elri foris.

NEAR THE STRIA ITS OF BE:r.î.î: Jsî.E.

The surface tenperature of the sea during Suîmmcr about the
Atlantic entrance to the Straits of Belle Isle, is given ou Dr.
Peternann's temperature rnaps of the North Atlantic, as lying be-
tween 39 and 40 degrees. The antlioiity for these temperatures
are the observations taken on board the Moitre:d ocean steamers,
duiring their passage from Montreal to Liverpool and return.
Generally it may be stated that the temperature in American
waters best suited to the develo.pment of the spawn of the cod
and the mackerel, aud probably of many other fish, lies between
37 O and 43 degrees. That being about the limnits of tenipera-
ture of the surface in American waters wherc the cod is most
abundant and niost constant in its appearance as a spawning fish.
Such localities are the Straits of Belle Isle iii August. the Grand
Banks in June, the coast of Nova Scotia in the latter part of May
and towards the end of September, the Georges Banks in the
latter part of February and beginning of Marci. The niackerel
appear to be limited to Spring months, and find suitable spawn-
ing areas wlienever thte water acquires a surface temperature of
from 37 to 43 degrees in the Spring.

1. Dove.
:2. Meers. Meyer Ln<I Mobius (tS13-ISf4.)
:. NichnIa Wiitlpy. C. E.
4. 1biel.



TEMPERATURE ZONES IN NORWEGIAN WATERS.

Temperature of the sea at different depths in the West
Fiord, Norway (the seat of the Lofoten Cod Fisheries) during
July, August.and September. m

D.ite. Depth in Fathom.. Tmperature ot Depth. Temperature f Surface

July 16 ........ 60 45.5 50
18 65 45.3 50.4
27 ........ 82 45.3 50.4
29........ 85 45.0 57.2

Aug.7 ........ 94 43.5 55.8
- 20........ .. 146 45.0 54.3

July 28 ....... 150 45.0 57.2
August 5 ..... 100 44.6 54.3
September 12. . 180 45.3 51.4
August 22.. ... 221 44.6 54.7

4 ..... 240 44.6 53.6
July 7....... .. 320 45.7 51.4

Temperature of the West Fiord in June 1877. 1

Surface .......................................... 45.70
At 60 fathons (cold zone)........................38.8

" 140 ' . .... . ........... ......... .. ..41.0

Particular attention was directed in-Part I., pages 99 and 100,
to Admiral Bayfield's and Dr. Kelly's'determinations of tempera-
ture strata in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, during the Admiralty
Survey of the Gulf in .1831 to 1836. These results, so long re-
maining in obscurity, acquire special interest since the discovery
of sinilar temperature strata on the coast of Norway by the Nor-
wegian Expeditions, under the Scientific direction of Professor G.
O. Sars, and the Sweedish Expedition -in the Baltic, under the

direction of Professor F. L. Ekman. These observations, with

the exception of Prof. Ekman's, the details of which have not yet

been published, with those made in the Arctic Seas so far back as

1810 and 1811 by Dr. Scoresby, are tabulated below. The cold

zones are indicated by large figures, and, as will be seen present-

ly, these zones have not only a direct bearing upon fish life gen-

erally in certain seas, but they appear to exercise -a very impor-
tant influence upon sub-surface currents, and thus direct and in a

measure govern the movements of fish in pursuit of their free

swimming food, or their minute organic food, whether belonging

to the animal or vegetable world.

1. Professor Mohn. Journal of the Steamer Hansteen.
2. Norwegian Expedition of 1877 (vide "Nature," 1877.)
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COMPARATIVE TABLE, siioviNG riii.- COLT) AND) WARiî
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EFFECT OF TEMPEltATUIt. STnAT. on CURRENTS.

Fishermen frequently complain of the effect of deep-scated
and powerful under currents, of vhich no sign is visible at the.
surface. The depth of the under current and its direction is
constantly varying on the Atlantie Coast of Nova Scotia with
the months of the year. Similar changing and powerful under
currents were noticed by Admirail Bayfield in the estuary of the
St. Lawrence, where it is upwards of five and twenty miles
broad and more than 100 fathoms deep. At one observation
the line with weight attaclhed would reinain perpendicular to
the bottoin ; at another, below three fathoins at flood tide, it
would ibe drawn out strongly up the estuary, and .still more
strongly at greater depths, shewing that during flood tide the
thin surface stratum of water, to the depth of thrce fathoins,
was slipping over the uider current flowing in an opposite di-
rection. This mav be attributed to the confined character of
the tidal current in the estuary, but in the open Atlantic ofl
the coast of Nova Scotia no such limitation exists, and yet the
fishermen, fishing in sixty fathoms, not unfrequently find that
their fishing leads will not take the bottoin, althougi tiere is
little appearance of a surface current. The cold under currents
mnove with considerable velocity in one direction, while the up-
per warmn surface stratum is slowly drifting on an opposite or
diffèrent course.

There arc frequently observed high in the atmosplhere, where
aerial currents prevail, cloud strata at different altitudes, which
are seen to inove in opposite directions, or towards points of the
compass far removed fromi one another.

The inference is strong that diverse ocean currents in a
given vertical depth mnust seriously influence the movemnents of
certain species of fish, such as the Herring and Mackerel follow-
ing their food. The vertical position of the food, when not at
the surface, will be determined by the temperature of the zone
best suited to its habits, and the direction it is carried will be
dependent upon the course taken by the under current.



XI.-INFLUENCE OF THE DIFFERENT FORMS OF
ICE.

In discussing the relation of fi-h to temperature (Chapter
V. Part I.) allusion was inade to the prointinence with which
the Arctie or Labrador Current is necessarily invested in con-
nection with the marine climnate and fish life on the coasts of
North Anerica, but the influence of this great current, and par-
ticularly of the temperature zones it emnbraces, are iodified l'y
the diflerent forns and propeties of ice, wlicl arc either the
consequences of its extremue low teiiperature, or are gathered
and conveyed by it from remote sources. FicLh ice and salt
water anchor ice, arc prodiuced throughout the greater portion
of the entire length of the Arctic current, all the way fron the
Spitzbergen Seas to the coasts of Labrador and Nevfoundland.
Berg' ice being formed on the land fron rain, snow. and the
condensation of aqueous vapor, is freshwater i:e, and its etffcts
on the seas of British North AmGrica are widely different from
those produced by salt-water ice.

Both of these fornis of ice, however, are essential to the pro-
duction of those cold strata in the Gulf of St. Lawrence which
exercise sucli a beneficial influence upon the developmuent and

permaneney of the cold water commercial fishcý. Tlhcv are the
inistruments also for preserving the cold zones on the Atlantic
seaboard, whici afford a refuge to the colI-water fislh during
the sununier invasion of the heated surface waters of the Guilf
Strean, and arc thus invested witlh peculiar interest in relation
to thie fisieries.

BERG ICE-FRESH wATL. ICE.

The mean temperature of the surface of the sua on the Grand
Banks of Ncvfoundland is 30 degrees Fab. during the month of
January, and 31 degrees during the nouth of February. 0· It
rises to 32 degrees in March and 34 degrees in April ; the
width of the cold current being 400 miles.

Berg ice, whici is fresh water ice, mnelts at a temîperature of
32 deg. Fah. ; and while nelting, it diminishes the salinity of
surrounding waters, wiiih thus beconing liglter than the suh-
stratum of pure sea water, float witlh a temperature of about :12
dcg., until mixed by winds with the underlying stratuni.

But a bcrg which lias been floating for manly months in sea
water during its long journey from Uudson's Straits or Ballin's
Bay, nust have acquired by the time it arrives off the coast of
Newfoundland a stratified external temperature just above or

just below the freezing point of fresh water, throughoumt every
portion whiich las reiaiiel immersed, wliatever may be the
teniperature of the mnoss exposed to var'ying atmospherie condi-
tions. Its teimperature at different depths below the surface
will be that of thie stratuni of water at that deptl, so that if
the water at the surface is at 32, and at 20 fathomns 34, and at
50 fathoms 33, and at 80 fathons .31, those, portions of the
Berg in contact with thie diffierent strata of ice will be eitlhe

1. "On the Surface Teinpîeratutre of the North Atlantic, in reference to
Ocean Currets"--hy Nicholas Whitley, C. E. (Proceedings of the Royal Gco.
Soc.) The vast difference betweetn the Mariue clitnate in Winteroff lie coast
of Newfoundland and in the North Sea is strikingly shown by the tihermometer.
Mr. Whitley -tates that the meann tomperature of the North Sca in Jaouar3 .
1868. between llull and Iambuinrg was 43 dlegrecs ; "in the samîe month on
the American coast the seai is very cold, seldom rising above the freezing peibt
(320) and often from two t.» four derees ielow it." * * * " On the
eastern side of the cold carrent ami in close proximity to it, there is a bed of
very warnm water having a nean temperature in January of 17 0, ieing 27 0
warner than that .n the Grand Banks, 6ver a widith of about 200 miles. This
appears to be a strong eddy of the Gulf Stream, curving niortiward, and hmod-
ing the Arctic current in its warnm emirace.'



mielting or renain solid, according as the water is above or be-
low 32.

That a large body of submerged ice, such as the portion of an
iceberg below the surface, extending downward in many instances
over a thousand feet, or 170 fathoms, would, in stratified layers,
acquire externally the temperature of the medium in which it was
floating, up to the melting point, is apparent from the fdllowing
observations of Mr. Koldeway on the temperature of ice formed
at the surface of the sea.<.

No. I.

Thickness of ice foried. ................... .. 31 inches

Temperature of air.........................-12°.3 Fah
"c of ice at surface................... - 6°.7 "

at 8 inches deep............. - 00.8 "
" " at 12 "o " ............ 50.9 "

"9 "c at 1S " " .... ....... 130.3 "

" "c at 24 " " ............... 220.5 "

Temperature of wvater at 3' inches lower........... 28°.0 g

No. IH.

Thickness of ice...............................36.5 inches
Teiperattire of air........................... - 2°.9 Fah.

"g of ice at surface.................... 00.1 "
" at 74 inche.................,. 7°.0 "

at 13 .................. 120.3 4

' at 18.5 ". ............ ..... 1605 g
at23 " ............... 19°.9

" at 27.5 ............... 2l.4
" at 30.0 "'...............23°.9 4

Nemperature ufwater 31 inches lower......... .... 280.2

In these illustrations the sea is a warn body on one side of
a sieet of ice, the air an extreimely cold body on the other side.
If the temperature of the air rose to that of the sea, the tein-
peature of the sheet of ice throughout w'ould gradually becoie
the saine as that of the media between which it was placed. But
a reference to Scoresby's table of tLemperature zones in the Arctic
seas (page 29) shows the presence there of zones of water war-
er than the freezing point of fresh water, or than tiat of the
mîîClting point of an iceberg, which is :32 degrees Fahrenheit.
The icebergs wiicl begin to drift past the Northeast At-
lantie Coast of Newfoundland in February, mîust materially as-
sist in raising tlhe' tepllerature of the surface of the sea, for a
constant streamn of water of 32 degrees, will be rising to the
suf1ace by its inferior salinity, fron those portions of the berg
wich are floating in zones having a higier temnperature than
the freezing point of fresh water. The berg is instrumental in-
bringing this warmnth to the surface, and clevating the mncan
temperature of the surface of the sea in winter, which on the
Crand Banks is froni one to two'dcgrces below 32 dcg. during
the mnonths of January and Februarv. During the Spring and
early Suniner months the bergs will have the effict of dimin-
isling the tenmperature of the surface of the sea. This influence
is. very different to that of sait water floe ice, which, as will
now be shown, is always raining down heavy brines w-ith a
temperature two and three degrees below that of the freez-
ing point of fresh water.

i. Secon Ge.rman 1:xperlition t thie Arctic Seaq.



FLOE ICE-ST-WAiER ICE.

Field Ice or Floe Ice is salt-water ice, whici melts at a teni-
perature varying from 28° to 311, according to its salinity, be-
cause sea-water in freezing rejects a portion of its salt, and,
a >tr the ice is foreud, its upper layers are continually losing
salt by drainage or efflorescence, and require a higlier tempera-
ture to inelt theni tian those constantly bathed in sea-water.
Whenever the lowcr portions mielt in contact with warmer cur-
rents, the nost saline portions being the coldest, inust necessa-
rily melt first, and the tenperatur. of the surrounding sea is not
only kept down to 30°, 29' or 28 in te vicinity of the floe and

pan ice, but the leavy saline water sinks, and carries .its cold
downl to a stratun which has the sanie specifie gravity. Here
it reniains, if beyond tic reach of tides, and forins a cold zone
or'stratui at variable depths below the surface of the sea, or
descends to the botton. "1.

While the presence of salt-vater ice generally ituplies a re-
duction in the temperature of the surface of the occan to 290 or
28° it does not convey an idea of the de.gree of cold which occurs
in the temperatture of the whole, or a great part of the water,
before salt-water ice can be forined in sliallow seas.

The greatest density of sca water being attained at 27°5 to
25°40, Fali., every particle of vater at the surface, which ap-
proaches that temperature in the winter montlhs, descends,
either to the bottom, or, as is no doubt more gencrally the case,
to a deptlh where the specific gravity of the water is the saine
as tliat of the descending particle.

It is replaced by one of higier temnperature, but which rap-
illy radiates heat when the air is colder thtan itself, and siiiks
in its turi.

SALT WATEtR ANCitoiR ICE.
One imiglt suppose, at the first consideration of the subject,

that the process just described goes on until, in shallow and
slieltered places, the mass of water becomes cooled to its freez-
ing point froin the botton upvards, and at or about 28° degrees
congeals, if agitated, or at 260 if undisturbed, also that conge-
lation begins first at the botton. But now steps in another
condition, namîîely, that of specifie gravity. Sea water, as it
occurs in great bodies such as the Gulf of St. Lawrence, varies
in its specific gravity, that is to say, in the amount of salt a
definite portion contains. It lias been already show-n (page 99
Part I.) that different zones of water in the Gulf possess not only
different temperatures but different specific gravities, and viere
there are no disturbing causes to nix the strata, the freezing of
the surface nay go on vithi wamenicr strata lying at sote depthi
below, whose position is maintained by tieir greater specifie
gravity. Hence a sait water ice-cold, or a frozein stratumîî, mllay
rest on a comparatively warm stratui. It is thus that specifie
gravity, or its e.quivalcit, salinity, exercises a controlling in-
fluence. But wiere the conditions are suci that during the

prevalelice of low tenperatu res the surface sea-water, becomiiIg
cooled to 28", siiks to the bottom and accinulates there,
rapid motion and points of contact are alone .necessary to pro-
duce congelation. Ice spicuhu, with tabtalar crystals, are fornied,
and the production of Anchor ice sets in.

This occurs on the southern Labrador and on Ncwfoundland
coasts. It is also noticed in the northern portion of the Baltic

1. For an account of some properties of salt-water ice, se On Saline
Matter ir. lee," by Dr. Rao. Also various notices on tiis subject jpublisied inl
tho ' Arct.ic Mifmtl and lJtructions, 1875; pages 635.54.' A'so Dr. Carpen-
ter's recent pta)eri publislhed in the Proceedings of the Royal Society ;-Mr.
I3mChania's * Challenger Observations,' &c,



sea, and is of coustant occurrence on the northern Labrador, and
very prohably in iany parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Mr. Saiiel Robertson, who resided many years near to the en-
trance of the Strait of Belle Isle, thus describes the effect of
Anchor Ice on seal nets and on the bottom of the sea. P)

"I have seen a net, sixty feet deep, every mesh ineased with
ice like a rush light; hawsers, chains, and other larger natters,
with a proportionably greater crust. When this happens, if this
net is niot taken up iinmediately, it is lost; for it soon floats like
a cork-although ever so icavily sunk-and then forins a solid
block of ice. I have known the botton, at a depth of sixty or
seventy feet, frozen, and resemibling a limestone flat: and all
the ancliors of a scal fislery, whose flukes were fixed in the
sand so firmly that no purchase could draw then out. I have
scen, on another occasion, when the fltike of an anchor was
partially huried, when drawn out, the palin brought up a picce
of frozen sand, as angular as a stone, and nearly as hard as a

piece of Bristol sandstone."
The Swedish Icthyologist, Axel V. Ljuîngmuan, states that

becanse a temperature of :3° Celsins has no destructive effre t
it cannot be maintained that a still lower temperature Wiith ils
consequent foratinî<on 1Of botton, ice will not prove injurios."

THE SIEciFe C GnArrrîy or S.A WATE.

The incresing specifie gravity of sea water with the derth
is an eleient of such great importance in regard to the tempe-
rature of different zones, both in winter and suinier. tlat it
demands careful consideration. In order to estimate its value,
the specifie gravity of any body of sea-water inust always be
referred to a deftinite temîperature. WVhen H. M. S. Ch«llenger
visited Halifax in May, 1873, Mr. Buchanan found the specifie
gravitv of the Gulf Strcam on the 1st of May to be 1.02675, and
iLs temperature 230 c (75 Fait). The next day the tempera-
ture of the water wa.s 1313 c (55 Fali), a difflerence of 20 degrees
Fali. The specifie gravity Gf the w'atcr, IIOwe'ver. w'as on1ly
1.02538, a diffierence of 0.01:37, apparently in favor of the greater'
specific gravity of the Gulf Strean. But, as .Mr. Buchanan
states. (3.) " if the resuts be re(ucCd to thîeir. values at the re-

spective temperatures of the different waters, WC have the
specific gravity of the Gulf Streamn water, 1.02445, and of the
Labrador current water, 1.02584; so thtt the fall of tempera-
ture very mchiela more tlan icounîterbalances the want of salt in
the w'ater."

I. " Koies an the Coastl o/ Lalnrador"," Tranasactions oaf the Literary anda lIis-
iarial Society of Que'bec, .hamaîry, 1S41.

2. ]telaort ona the~ lierrin~ Fishlerie' n the coasit of Swedeni.
Mnchi valtiable information mn the manner in whiclh fresla-water Anclr

lee is foramed. vill be found in tihe followiig notices of this phlaenomnio:
1. " On the formation of ice ait the botton of the water," 1y %f. Engel-

hardit, Director of the Forge., at Neiderbroon. This article was tranIslted for
the Smiitlsoiian Institution froua tihe " Annales dle Chimie et dea Ilysiqie,'
Paris, 18G6. and is pubalisled in the Smitlhsunian Ielp.rt for 18fl. M. Engel-
hardit qiaotes in this article t le ar'gumaeiits and opinions of iu.nerouis scientific
men oi reput:ation, anong whoin are Nollet, Desmiarest, the Abbe Brauthona,
linagi, Firgeanaaal, Arugo, Gay Luassirac, and Plieninger.

2. T. C. Keefer, C. E., Canaalian .Journal, 1SG2.
.3. A letter aesued t.) P'rofessor l'yndall, ly mr. G. W. Thonlpson, and

cammiaaunicated lby l'rofessor Tyndal t " Nataure," publislhed miarcla 31st, 1870.
h'lie reioval and tranportation of pebbles by anchor ice is described.

41. " Recent Glacial and Aquîaecuas Action in Caiada," l'y the Rev. Waam.
Bleasaell. Proc. Geol. Sac. London, taune, 187G.

5..qT. Earth." Reeul.
t;. P'oggenduorf's Aunlenî.
Notices af the tnui.spartinig puwer of Anclior Ice art- eibodied in the papers

ilavej referrei tc.

(3) Iielimiianay Report to Professor Wyville Tlaoampson: "On work alone
on Iatdii il. 31. S. Claallenger, by .l. W. ]luclanan, Cieiiist and llPhysicist to tie
Exetion. Pro'eedinags of tle Royal Society, Mtarch 1tla, 1876 1."



X.-ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE EFFECT OF EXTREME
LOW TEMPERATURES UPON THE MOVE-

MENTS OF FISB.

The different properties which have been enumerated of salt
water ice and of sea-water at low aid variable temperatures,
combine in givi ng rise to alternating cold and warm zones, es-
pecially in confined scas. They occasion, too, the constant zone
of cold which is found at variable depths, and has been de-
scribed as a record of winter cold. When regular tidal currents
bring the cold water near to the surface over banks and
shoals, or mix it with warmn surface waters on a shelving
coast-lino, and reduce the teinperature of the whole mass,
they point to causes which inust greatly influence the winter
aud spring novement.s of fisi and explain some of the fluctu-
ations which occur in the annual take on the Grand Bank,
and elsewhere. They serve to elucidate the fluctuating mnoves
inents of Mackcrel during the fishing seasons, the variations in-
the spawning of lerring in the spring and fall, together vitl
the changeable approach of diffiercnt kinds of flsh to the coast
at different timnes in different seasons and localities, as illus-
trated in succeeding paragraplis. Beyond the ordin:ary accmiu-
]ation of fat, and in some cases, probably, of mucus or
tiere is no visible increase of the external covering in any of our
fishes on the approach of winter, or during that season, and the
fat is required for respiration, or to nourish the embryo spawn.

Fish which do not become torpid, or feed on the botton in
winiter, descend or rise, as the case may be, to different zones or
strata in the sea, accordîing to their temperature, and wliere they
find the food suited to their habits.

Eaclh zone of the ocean is characterized by its peculiar life,
and these zones of life rise and sink with changes in the tem-
perature. " Everywhere," says Mr. J. Murrav, "we have found
life abundant on the surface and substratu in waters of the
ocean. If living creatures are sm all iii nunber on the sur face
the tow-net will usually yield niany forms if dragged at a
deptl of 100 fathomlts or more. We have not met vith any
rcally barren regions. (1.)

Extreimes of low water temîperatures are not unfavorahle to
fishing operations cithier in relation to the Herring or tue Cod,
or, as far as known, to the Mackerel. But they allect different
kinds of fisi in a different inanner, and tins is a subject whîielh is
deserving of the closest attention.

The returns afforded by thel Dominion amd Newfoundland
Statisties of the catch and exports of sea fishi show, that as a
general rule severc winters, or severe weaher ini April, are fav-
orable to the fisheries. The conclusion which may be drawn is,
that severe weather tends to bring the fish1 fron deep sea fced-
iig-grounlds to inslorc shallower waters, wherc malny selools
find abundant, but pcrhaps, different kind of food in somlle
respects fromt that upon whîich thcy are accustomed to fecd.
'l'Tle inhnense area of the feeling groiunds is, hîowever, indicated
by tiis influx slhorewards duriug severe seasons, and wonld
sceni tu direct iînquiry as to the wlercabouts of the sca areas
vhlich support such a vast multitude of fisi in ordinary seasons.

The following years werc noted as exceptionally cold during the
wvinter or early spring; yet in all cases the yield was consiIer-
ably above the average: 1842, 1849, 1859, 1862, 1863, 1874.

The fishing season in the carly part of the year 1874 was the
coldest known in the Dominion or Newfoundland records, yet

(1) M ur. .1. 3Mrray on surfaco orgauisnis exiinined on board Il. M[. SCliallenger,"'-l'roceediiigs of the noyal Society, No. 170.



the catch execeded that of any other year before or since, and
reached the.enormous value of more . than. twenty- millions of
dollars worth of the cold water sea fish.

The observations of the Danish- Naturalist Boeck on this
subjcct in relation to the Herring are of great interest:-

"Duing his stay on the west coast of. Norway, Boeck con-
stantly noticed the teniperature, and nóted down a large num-
ber of observations during different years. In his report for
1862 he showed the influence of cold on the Herring fishery.
In that year lie examined the -temperature at diflbrent depths.
The wcather lad been calm, but a severe cold had prevailed for
some time, by which the tenperature of the sea, at a depth of
10 fathons, had been brought as low as .1° (35° 37 Fah.) or
2° Reaumur (36° 50-Fah.), while at a depth of 30 fatlioms it
was 3° R. (380 75 Fah.) to 40 R. (41° 00 Fah.).

"He noticed that sanie year, while present at the rich Her-
ring fisheries iear Rvoer and Skaareholniene, that somie fishing
implenents, vhicl were placed at a depth of about, 10 fathons
below the surface, and were held there by means of 'buoys,
cauglt but few fishi ; while others, placed at the botton, in a
depth of fron 50 to 60 fathoms, caughît a very large number.
Seine-fishing was also very unproductive during that year, al-
though the schools of Herring caine in in enornous numbeis.
The sanie was the case in 1864, and similar observations iîight
be quoted indefinitcly. If we examine ttese accounts we find
frequent references to the fact that the cold prevented the Ber-
ring fron approaching.

Thus it was extraordinarily cold in 1855, likewise in 18G0:
and in 1853 the cold was so seve re that the bays and inlets on
the outer coast were frozen over, which happens but very rarcly,
and presupposes a long per'iod of low temperature. The cold
was so severe that the fisiernien were obliged, after emptying
their nets, to lay them in the water to prevent their freezing
quite stiff, and in order that they inight have them ready for
use again in-the evening. The Herring fishery was, notwith-
standing this, successful. althougli the Herring, for quite a long
time, renained out in the deep sea and would not approach the
coast. A great many instances might be quoted fromn observa-
tions made in former years and colleeted by Boeck. It will
suflice to mention a few vears, such as 1825, 1826, 1828, 1829,
18:3G, 1840, 1841, and 1844. In several of these years the
cold was so severe that nearly all the bays were covered with
ice, and in sone years even the Bay of Bergei was so imuich ob-
structed that all communication. was interrupted. Still the
fisheries were good, and in somte years unusually so, althougli
the sea lad grown cool at a far greater depth and to a greater
degree than during the preceding year; for then the cold was
not particularly severe, and the tenperature, according to the
observations of the governmiient inspeetor, was 1° (:34.25 Fai.)
at a depth of 10 fathoms.

Boeck thiinks, therefore, that the failure of the fisheries thte
vear before cannot at all be ascribed to cold. He found that
in calbui weather the Herring seldoim approaches the coast, cx-
cept in smtall nuinbers when chased by the Haddock, whlile the
chief fishery always commences wlen a southwesterly or ntorth-
westcrly wind has stirred up the sea and iingled the lower
and warmer water with the upper and colder. Of this, Boeck
gives mnany examples, partly fron bis own observations and

partly fron those of the Government inspector. It is impor-
tant to keep this in mind whenever the influence of the cold is
spoken of." <t)

1. "iNorwgian Ierring Faiherie.," by A. J. Boeck anid A. Feddersen.
ernlc,died in the Report of the U. S. Coninissionier of Pish Rnd Fisherie: for
187.-4 and 1874.5, page 101.



Among the numerous illustrations which might be presented
showing the effect of the extreines of temperature in British
Ainerican Waters on the movements of Fish, the following may
be outlined.

a.-.As AFFECTING THE COD.

The year 1874 was distinguished by the extraordinary catch
of Cod on the Newfoundland and Labrador Coasts, as well as,
in soine instances, of the poorness of the livers of the fisl. The
schools caine in great-nunbers towards land in places where
they had not been nunierous for years before, and the aggre-
gate catch of the entire season exceeded one million seven hun-
drcd thousand quintals in Newfoundiand waters, exclusive of
the French Fisheries.< The Cod were abundant on the Grand
Banks as well as on the coasts of the Island and on the Labra-
dor, but in iuany cases their livers werc poor and thin and the
flesh of the fisl had a watery taste.

The inean temperature of April, 1873, was 23.66 degrees Fah. at
Raina on the North-eastern Labrador: it fell to a mean for that
month in 1874, of 11.06 or 12 degrees less, .and 16 degrees less
than in 1876. Such differences for a week would scarcely pro-
duce appreciable results, but continued throughout an entire
inontlh, and prolonged into May, they had the effect of creating
an extraordinary quantity of salt-water or floe ice, much of

whicl carried its temperature of 28 to 30 degrees, according to
its salinity, on to the North-east coast of Newfoundland and the
Grand Banks, and lowered the temperature of the sea there.

During the year .1874, icebercgs were very nunerous and
early coming down Davis Strait. Bergs werc scen in the lati-
tude of Cape Race (46°39).in February, aud subscquently werc
noticed as far south as lat. 42° drifting to the north-east in the
heated waters of the Gulf Stream. A fcw of these bergs were
supposed to .be three miles in length, and .on two occasions
steamers passed through or around ice-ficls 100 miles in length.
It is also alleged that another was stopped five iours by field-
ice so far south as the 40th parallel.

On the Grand Banks the French caight in 1S74 eiglteen
million kilograuunes of dry and green fish, or 341,927 quintals,
against 14,800,000 kilos, or 273,927 quintals in 1875, and 13,-
800,000 kilos, or 2.56,252 quintals, in 1876. But on the Grand
Banks, as well as elsewherc, the oil yielded by the livers was
very sinall in quantity, being 140 tons for 1874, 101 for 1S7.5,
and 181.for 1876.

The yield of Cod rocs was also smnall. and stood thus: for
1874, 900 barrels; 1875, 1,301 barrels.; 1876, 1,370 barrels.

It can searcely be doubted that the cause of this enornous
catch, conjointly with the poor quality of the fish, arose fromi
a scarcity of food, resulting froin the remarkable incleuency
of the ionth of April, and the vast abundance of salt water
or Flo Ice.

The Cod w'ere comiîpelled to abandon their accustomed fecding
grounds by the scarcity of their food, which the severity of the
seasol had driven into prolonged shelter at an unusual season,
according to the difierent habits of the fishies, crustaceams or
nollusks fornming the food. (3)

1. The total French aud Englislh catch thi. year exceedel 2,300,000 quiu-
talft.

(2) Capt. W. V. Kiddle-Aature, Aug. 13th, 1874.
(3) In his interesting work on· DeepSea Fishing," Mr. Ilohldworth gives a

valuable illustration of tho ef-ect of extreme winter cold on fishi in ti Ger-
man Oceanu:-

"'The great Silver Pit was first worked over during a very severe winter
about 1843. The Vll1 Balk and Botany Gut hlad been explored and discovered
to be very productive grounds ; aud botweeni them and the Dogger anid bear-



The following tables, beginning with Rama on the north-
east coast of Labrador, in latitude 60°, will serve to show the
very Iow temperature of April during 1874, and its wide distri-
bution over the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

NonTrI EAST COAST OF LAnRRADOR.

No. I.
Station of Rama, (situated near the G0th degree of latitude).

The years 1872 to r,,ne, 1873, are from Professor GCutier's
Paper on the " Meteorological Obse vuations on the Coast of
Labrador," Geneva, 1875. Fromb August, 1874, to July, 1876,
from *Natwre' September, 1877.

C1NTîonÂDx. FauIn EH ET.

1872: 1873. 1S74. 1875. i87. 1S72. 1873. 1S74. 1875. IS7.

January........ -20.2 -17.2 -17.9 -20.5 -4.36 1.04 -0.04 -4.90
Febrtiary...... -16.6 -17.7 - -19.1 2.12 0.14 -3.28 -2.38
March ......... -17.4 -14.1 --17.0 -14.8| 0.C8 G.62 -0.22 5.34
April.......... -4.8 -11.3-8.1 -2.S' 23.36 11.66 17.42 27.86
May.............. 1 7 -0.1 -3-7 1.7 35.06 31.82 25.G4 35.06
June............ 5.1 3.1 4,2 3.5 41.18 37.58 30.56 38.30
July............ 8.5 5.2 6.5 47.35 41.56 43.70
August.....,... 0.0 9.3 7.7 7.0 49.82 48.74 45.S6 44.60
Septembîer.... 6.9 4.0 4.9 2.3 44.42 30.20 40.82 36.14
October....O. 051 0.3 -0.7 -2 0 32.00 31.46 30.74 28.40
November... -5.0 -5.9 -. 5 -6.1 23.00 21.46 20.30 21.02
Decembier.....-G.2 -1.5 -15.2 -15.4 2.84 2.30 4.G1 4.28

The tenperatures of the nonth of April are printed in large
type, and a glance at the figures showing the temperature of
April in 1874 will suffice to establish the extreme coldness of
that month when conpared witlh the sane month in 1873, IS75
and 1870. A sinilar renarkable low-ness of temiperature for
April, 1874, will be observed to run through all the subsequent
tables showing the mnonthly means of temperature at Hopedale
on the Labrador, Fogo and St. John's on the Newfotndland
Coast, and at various stations on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

ing nearly true east froi Flauborough Ilend, the Admiralty cinrt sh.wed a
bed of deeper soundings, ranging in some parts of it froni 80 to 40 fathonis,
the whole extending for about 60 miles east and west, and fromu G tu 10 miles
wide. This patch was marked the " Outer Silver Pit," and on trying it with
the trawl in the (leeper parts at the western end and near the uiidle, soles
were found during that very cold season in alniost incredible numbers ; the
nets were iauled up britling with fish tryiug to escape through the mieshes,
and such catches were mafde as the most experienced fisliermen had naiever
dreamned of.

" The discoverysoon got wind, and a rnigration of tnLwlers from Ramnegate
and Brixham took place ; but althouglh witli the breaking up of the cold wea-
ther, this extraurdinary congregation of scles becane dispersed. mure atten-
tion was ienceforth directed to the Nurth Sea fisling genorally; and in sub-
sequent years the Silver Pit lias again been found very productive wlenever
the winter has been very severe, or, as the trawlers call it. in 'pit sejasons.'"



No. IL.
HOPEDALE (Lat. 5j5 O 35).

The mYnean of thrce observations per day, with a Centigrade
Thermometcr r1educed to klahrenleit scale, from 1869 tu
1874, inclusive. (

ANT1GRADE. FA1ÌnRENHE1T.

' 1870. 1871. 1572. 1873. j 1874. 1870. 1 1871. 1872. 1872. 1874.

January.... -22.2 -24.0 -10:4 -20.7 -18.5 -7.906 -11.20 2.48 - 5.20 -1.30
Febru:ry... -15.7 -15.9 -15.1 -17.1 -17.5 3.74 3.38 4.52 1.22 0.50
Marc.. -10.6 -- 11.9 -12.1 -15.0 -12.0 12.02 10.58 10.22 5.00 10.40
A1pril....... - 3.4 - 4.9 - 0.1 - 4.2 - 8.8 25.88 23.18 81.82 24.44 14,18

0.8 0.1 1.5 0.7 0.3 33.44 32.18 34.70 33.20 32.54
Juno. 5.5 5.3 6.0 6.8 4.6 41.00 41.54 43.88 44.24 40.28
July....... 8.S 12.1 0.6 0.3 12.0 47.84 53.78 4928 49.74 53.60
August .... 0.0 12.3 10.4 12.1 43.2-10 54.14 L0.72 54.32.
Septîember. 5 I 6.4 7.5 5.8 41.18 43.52 4550 .12.44
October.... - 1.1 0.1 3.2 2.2 30.02 35.18 37 70 35.96
Novenber. - 3.9 - 2.1 - 4.2 - 7.0 24.08 28.22 24.44 1040
December.. -11.4 -18.7 -10.0 -17.0 11.48 - 1.63 3.20 - 0.22

In these tables for Hopedale, it will be scen upon inspection
that the temnper-ature of April, 1873, vas greatly below the
mean of the four preceeding years, and is thus represented:-

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Tenperature of April. .25.88 23.18 31.82 24.44 14.16

No. III.
NORTr-EAST COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

FOGO. (2)

1873. 1874.

January............. 23.5
February...... 18.1 15.0
March......... 27.4 26.0
April.... ... ... 36.4 28.1
May .......... 39.4 40.4
June.......... 54.8 47.8
July .......... 61.8 60.6
August........ 64.3 61.0
September. . . .. 55.3 56.8
Octobe........ 47.6 52.9
November...... ...... 38.1
Decemîîber ...... 27.0 30.0

No. IV.
NORTH-EAST COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHN'S.<3)

1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876.

January ....... 24.0 23.9 28.3 19.4 18.7
February ...... 23.2 24.3 20.G 18.2 19.7
Mar-ch ........ 27.5 30.1 28.6 20.9 26.9
April.......... 35.6 33.6 30.7 31.6 '35.3
May .......... 43.8 43.1 42.0 39.8 42.1
Juie .......... 52.6 52.0 47.4 55.9 '58.7
July.......... 59.3 61.6 59.9 57.6 61.5
August........ 57.9 61.4 60.9 60.6 63.7
September .. . . .57.0 55.5 54.8 53.6 49.7
October ........ 50.3 48.7 49.7 45.1 43.4
Novenber..... . 37.1 39.4 37.G 31.0 35.5
Decenber..... .. 29.0 29.2 31.5 23.5 27.2 1

(1) Taken from Professor G.autier's ".Seconde Notice sur es Obscrvat ions
Meterologiquesfites sur la Cote du Labralor." Par des Missionnaires Moraves
Geneva, 1875.

(2) Froi "The Reports of the Meteorological, Megnetic and other Ob-
servatories, of the Dominion of Canada, for the year ending 31st Decomber,
18734-."

(3) From " Reports of the Meteorological, Magnetic and other Observ-
atorios of the Dominion of Cu.ads, for the years ending 31st Decemnber,
1872-73-74-7.5-76."



If available and reliable:records exist of the temperature of

the mnonth of April at St. John's, Newfoindland, for thirty or

forty years past, it might be shovn that the gcreater or less
abundance of fish, other 'things- being equal,· on:-the southern
and eastern part of the coast, was synehronous with the occur-
rence of unusual or extreine cold in the month -of April, and

thus lead to useful practical knowledge capable of wide appli-
cation to the fisheries during other nionths of the year, as will

be shown further on.

No. V.
MEANS FOR TE GULF OF ST,.LAWRENCE.AND -ATLANTIC COAST.

.Mean temperattre for the month of April frorn1873 to 187.,
'inclusive, (et Batliust umd Dalhou.sic i Ne Brunswick,
Charlottetowen :in' Prince Edward Island, and Guaysbor-
ough, Sydncy, and Halifac ii' Nova Scolia.

1873 ... . .. 36.6 •3.5.4 •3.5.2 .34.4 438.1 35.5 4

1874...... 3LA 27.7 ,L2 30.6 30.6 -33.4 30.81.

1875.. . . . . 31.0 .32.1 32.1 31.6 34.9 32.5

1876...... 33.3 33.3 35.0 34.4 36.3 34.46

At each station, it will be obscrved, the inean temperature of
the nionth of April was lower in 1874 than dmring any of the
other years in the table. Fron Raia, on- the Labrador, to
Halifax, on the Atlantic, seventeen degrecs- of latitude farther
to the soutfh, the April cold-prevailed.

It is renarkable, however, that-while the catch of Cod on the
Newfoundland and Labrador coast was .enornous in 1874, the

catch in Dominion waters throughout.the Gulf of St. Lawrence
was considcrably less than during the previous year, the aggre-
gate for the Dominion being 100,000 quintals less in 1874 than

in 1873. It night be inferred fron this comparison, if the re-
turns are contemnporaneous, that the extrerne cold whici drove
the Cod, in its search after food, inshore on the Newfoundland
coast, compelled the schools to go into deep water, reniote fromn
the éistomary fishing grounds, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

b.-As AFFECTING THE HErRINC.

In 1875 and 1876 great apprehension.existed ir Newfound-
land that the Fall -Herring Fislery would· fail on the Gulf
Coast of the Island. Herring did not make theirappearance at
the usual period in the Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay, and in
one instance they rushed .into the Ruiber estuary. and out
again in a manner never before observed.

Subsequently it was asccrtaincd that the Hering werc off
the Coast, but at a greater depth than usual, and-their vertical
niovemnents wure erratic; nov high, now low, in great.variations
of depth.

Altlhough.the teniperature·of ·the air is not necessarily an
indication of the temperature of the sea, yet wMen the ncan
temnperature of the air for an entire month descends somue de-

(1) From "Reports of tlie Metero.logical, MNagnetic and other observations in
the 1)ominion of Canndn."



grees.belov. its ordinary depression; the sea·will be affected in a .
correspondingdegrec.

The months of -September and October,-when the iFerring.
begin to approach the Gulf Coast of N ewfoundland, and pre--
pare to enter the sheltered Bays, vere unusually cold in 1875
and. 1876.. The incan recorded temperature of these months at:
Bay. St. Géorge in 1874-75-76 stands thus:

September. October.
1874.....,,,..64.0 .............. 58.5
1875·............ 55.0 ..............47.0•
187G ......... 5. 53.8 ............ 46.9

Sept. Difference from 1874. Oct. Difference from 1S74.
1874........ 64.0 58.5
1875.......5. .5.0 9.0 47.0 11.5
1876........ 53.8 10.2 46.9 11.G

Suhjoined is the entire table for thrce years at Bay St.
George, showing monthly mean temperatures:

1874.. .1-4 10.4 27.7 20.5 -1:.1 51.7 67.0 7. 4.0 58.5 41.4 31.7 43.8

1375... 15.3 13.1 15.1 41.0 5.0 62.2 016 55.0 47.0 34.0 23.11

1876.. 19.7 22.1 31.8 38.0 43.7 59.4 62.2 3.7 53.8 46.9 41.0 32.2 .13.05

The interpretation of the niovements of the Herring- on the
Gulf Coast of.Newfoundland beconies greaty simplified by the
now -known fact that warni and cold strata exist in the Guilf,
and it can scarcely be doubted that the erratie iiovemîents of
these fisli were caused by their searci for the zone mîost suited

'to their habits at this season, wlicther as regards temperature or
nicroscopic food. The inustial cold of September and October

had. depressed· the zone in vicl their food lay. Hence the
reason whîy the Herring werc found lyilig unusually deep.

The great differences betwecn the autumnal air temperatures
of 1874. coinpared with those of 1875 and 1876 suggest the
necessity for ascertaining the temperature of the sea at difflr-
ent deptlis in those localities where the Herring- arc accustoned
to. winter in Americau waters. Very probably suich a close
.r-elationslip bctween tie vertical movements of the Herring,
and the temperature of the zones of depth at which they are
to bc found, would bc proved to exist, that a valuable guide
would be obtaiued tuoughi the instruiiientality of the thermo-
ineter, by which fisiierien îmight learn the depth at which it
would be advisable to set thcir ncts. A rulc once establisied
for St. George would also bu applicable to many other localities
where Flerring winter. By this means a permanency and st-a-
bility would bc given to the Herring fisiery whici it could
not bc made to possess by any enpirical method.

c.--As AFFECTING THE HACKEREL.

The Mackecrl, like the Herring and the Cod, seeks cold
water for its spawning grounds wherever the Labrador eurrent
exe-cises its influence. .Between Block Island and No Man's
Land, wlhere tle spawning grounds on the United States Coast
south of Cape Cod are alleged to cxist, a thin wedgce of the La-
brador eurrent stretches far into Long Island Soind."'I

In Massacliusetts Bay, where a Mackerel spawning ground aiso

1 Reports of the Meteorological.\Nagnetic and other Observatories in the
Dominion-of Canada, 1874-76.

2 Professor Verrill quoted in lart I.
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exists, as also in the vicinity of Stellwagen Banks, the tempera-
ture when observed by Dr. Packard in September, ranged from
41ý to 45 degrees, and the fauna rescimbled the cold water spe-
cies on cach side of Jeffrey's ledgce. On George's Shoals the
marine life is said by Verrill to be the saine as that found in
the deeper niuddy parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and indi-
cates a temperature not above 40 degrees, and probably donsid-
erably lower. (Para. 92, Part I.) Bradelle Bank, according to Mr.
WThiteaves, presents the phenomenon of a small stony patch, ten-
anted by an assemblage of Marine animals which isually inha-
bit very cold vater, and arc alnost entirely surrounded by ano-
ther series, which arc for the inost part prevalent where the
botton is wariner and more affected by surface conditions of
temi peraturc.»·

Wherever the areas are situated vhere young Mackerel are
found in the Suininer, wc find near at band a cold water zone,
cither existing is a part of the Labrador Current at the surface,
or brouglt up fron greater depths by banks and shoals. On
the coast of Prince Edward Island, and in the Gulf gencrally,
the cold water lies frequently near the shore, because the diurnal
tides mix the strata w'aied during the daytinie with the cold
underlying strata. In thie estuary of the St. Lawrence Dr. Kelly
found the surface tenperature 57 degrees Fah. on the 9th July,
but tliree feet below the surface it vas 44 degrees, lhaving in
that short vertical space sunk 13 degrees; at 24 feet it w-as 40
degrees, or 17 degrees below the surface tenperature.

The coastal waters of Massachusctts rapidly acquire an cle-
vated temperature in June, when the waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence are often still ice-cold. In Apuil, May and June, the
Cod and Haddock resort in large nuibers to the banks and
reefs off Stonington, Watch Bill, No Man's Land, and other siin-
ilar places, but are quite unknown there later in the Summer.

Local winds and tidal currents bring the waters of the Gulf
Stream on to this coast and (isplace the cold waters, even at

1. " The Orphan B>ank, which is situated off the entrance to the Bay des
Chaleurs, is a stony patch, as are nost of the inshore filshing batks, mnny of
whicl are not indicateil or defined on the charts. The masses of rock are
usually large pieces of reddish satidstone (often perfurated by two species of
toring hivalvez, the Saricura rugosa and Zirphon crispata) with a smanl pro-
portion of pieces of Laurentian gneiss, &c. Animal life is profusely abundant
here, whiclh is undoubtedly the reuason why cod, iunckerel, etc., frequent this
and sinilar banks in such en..>rmous numbers. Sort bodied orgauisws of vari-
ons kintds give aspecial facie to this particular nie. These are encrusting
spouges; tunicates, of many genera Iind species, sone of unusual sizO ; au
Actinia (.etridium) : the commnnon northern /llconiium (rubiformne); Alcyonid-
iuma gelatiinoisuii; hydrozaa and polyzoa, in great profusinn, &c., &c. Among
the liarder lortis are an alundance of the coumruoner eciinoderis, çitlh a
few sCarce species; large caleutreous polyzoa ; and a large nunber of fine
crustacea. Siells are itlerably nunerous, tlhought not nearly so much so as
on the Bradelle Bank, and aunolids were relatively scarce.

"The Bradelle Batik is al, a stony patch, but the pieces of rock are usu-
ally sniall, and there is a greater ndnixture of gravel, sand and mud n thàis
bank than uipon the Orplan. Suft-I'odied aniumis appear to be scarce ipon
the former, and shells uccur in unusual abuudance. The assemblage of hy-
drzon, eebina.dermîs. plyzoa. and crustacea. is miuci the sarno on bîth banks,
thongli a few peculiar species were foud on eachl. The rarer forms found at
these two places will be catalogued in the se::end part of this reptrt. Vhile
tie auînhi life tif the sioresof Gipe Bretjn (except in leep water), of thlose
of the lfagdalen groutp and of Prince E lward Island, as well as that of the
wlole of Northumberland Strait up tD the sautiern entrance to tho Baie des
Chaleurs, i4 o-f an Acadian orsnutlern type, the fauna of thte Orptan and Bra-
dielle Banks ha4 a decidedly Arcticor norltheri character. The Bradelle Bank,
in particlar, presents the plenomenon of a smil patch. tenanted by an assen
blage of marine animals whiclh u«t lly inhlîabit very cold water. and almost en-
tirely surronnled by :nother series, whiclh are for the mîost )aLrt prevalent
where the bottomi iý warmuer and more alfected by surface condition2 of teui-
perature."-Report of G. J. F. Vhiteaces,F. G.S., 1873.

2. Prof. Verrill, Page 485, Itaport of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish and
and -'ihr 1971-72.



the distance of twenty or thirty miles from the shore in sum-
mer. (

In the Gulf of St. Lawrence the temperature of the surface
in sumnir rarely reaches, as far as observed, the temperarre
of the bottom of the sea off No Man's Land, or 59 to Gli de-
grees in 11 and 18 fathomis respectively. (2)

Dr. Kelly records the following surface temperature in vari-
ous parts of the Gulf, and generally ithin view of the land:-

Date.

1832. 19th June.
1831. 9th July.

c 10th Aug.
1832. 2nd Sept.

28th June.
14th August.
" 5th
" sth
2Sth

" 30th "

31st
" st Sept.

" loth Oct.

1831. Oct. 11th.

" 12th,
"l3th,

" 14th,

In the liarbors of
able distance off the

Position.

Off Point de Monts.
Do. do.

Off Anticosti.
Mingan Harbor.
Estuary of St. Lawrence.
Off Kegashka.
In Kegashka Harbor.

Off Mingan,
Mingan Harbor.
Near Cape Gaspe.
Off " c.

Near Mount Louis.
7 miles off.
Bay of Seven Islands.

"l "

Temp. of Surface.
43°
57°
540

530

480
53°

48°
38°

52°~
51°
390
410
430

41-°
47°
46
420
390

the Gulf Coast, and even at a consider-
land, the teinperature of the surface is

greatly affected by winds. A warmî dry wind off the ]and
diminishes the temperature of the surface by evaporation.

Tidal currents have a powerful effect on the tenperature of
the surface over shoals near the shore, by bringing the cold
water to the surface. On the 27th June, 1832, Dr Kelley ob-
served the temiperatu re of the surface watcr over a shoal ledge
which runs out a considerable distance from Mingan Harbor to
be only 33 degrees; on the previous day the water in the Estu-
ary of the St. Lawrence being 47 or 48 degrees.

In these differences of surface temiperatures, and the causes
vhicht give rise to theni, we discover the reason why the Mack-

erel retire, as the sumier advances, from the warm coastal
waters of the United States out to sea, wherc they find a stra-
tum of water of the requisite temperature for their free swinm-
ming food. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence this requisite tempe-
rature is best attained where cold substratum waters are mixed
vith warner coastal waters by the tidal waves, the food being

at the saine time brought inshore by these currents as already
described. Here it lingers, partly on account of a suitable
temperature being attained, and partly because the efilux and
reflux of the tides occasion a constant circular or elliptical
inovenent of lte water. Hence while the oflshore waters on
the Coast of the United States alone possess the requisite de-

grec of coolness in suiiimer for the Mackerel food, the inshore
waters of the Gulf acquite the degrec of warmth best suited
to the habits of these frce swinuning creatures, which continues
until late in the fall. The question of inshore and offshore
Mackerel fishing grounds thus becones, iii a great imeasure, re-
duced to the diffetent conditions of marine cliiate which pre-
vail where the Labrador Current is the controlling agent, or
where the Gulf Streamt asserts its power and influence during
the suninier scason.

1. Prf. Verrill, page 485, report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish ad
Fisheries 1871-72.

2. Ibid, page 484.
3. Ibil, 1 .



XI.-RECENT SCIENTIFIC INQUIRIES INTO TIHE
SEA FISHERIES.

The extent and character of the, scientific investigations
which ha1Lve beeit autlorized by differeit European governnents
in relation to the-sea-fisheries, is of great interest to the fishing.
industry of North Ainerica. The subject has never been a

popular one at the outsct, and until comparatively recent times,
so opposcd bave fishernen ben to scientifie inquirica fromiî the
suspicion that they were the foreruinners of restrictive and bur-
densoime legislative enactinents,·that w hen the late Axel Boeck
commenced his investigations into the causes of the (Iecline of
the Norwegian Icrring-fislhcries, the zoologist Van der Hooven
attemupte( to dissuade ii fron occupying himself with these
studies on the ground that tley would be productive neither of

profit or bonor. (
So also Axel V. Ljungnan .when pursuing bis inquiries into

the Swedish Herring-fisheries for the Swedish governnent, met
with siilar discou rageinent fron similar unfounded prejudices.
In bis report lie states: "I need scarcely say that the distrust
and opposition with which the investigations were met, not
only by nearly the whole population cngaged in fishing, but
even by those fron wiomî assistance iuight reasonably have
been expected, exercised a depressing influence, and.wvill con-
tinue to do so in the future, though not, perhaps, to so great an
extent." ©

There was often great reaqon in former times for the objec-
tion urged by fishenren against governient supervision and
control, for in the absence of a correct knovledge of ie habits
of fish and of marine physies, enactnents of a very prejudicial
and liurtful eharacter were instituted, w'hicl weighed ieavily
upon the industry of the fisheruiien. w ithout producing any
beneficial results. Gradually, however, as the fishiing popula-
tion began to undcistand the scope and object of scientifie
in q uiries, opposition becane traisferred into co-operation, and
the tern "Telegraph Herring" has for sone time been a popular
ack nowledgement of the advantages accruing from. the applica-
tion of Science to fishing industries in Norway.

'Tlie Dutch Herring fisiermen have been supplied witb ther-
moieters for their guidance as to the depth at wlich they·
should set their nets since 185S, and the gradual increase of
exporLs, being exclusively the products of the Dutch Herring
Fislery, atiord a striking illustration of the advantage of
scientific cnquîiry. The steady increase of tlis industry is wel
slowi in the following tables of export for ten years. n-.

DlUT(CI IllERINGS EXPORlrED.
Ba.rrels.

1866 .............. ... ............. 13,023
8C7..............................15,098

1808.................................22,152
18...............................15,921
1870.............................. 3W,435
1871.............................. 48,437
1872.................................4(;,839
1873............... ............. ..... 8,. 88
1874.................................068,30
1875.............................. 8,142

1. The Ncrwegi:an llerring Fisheries,' by A. I. Bueck and A. Fedhlersonl.

2. P'relminiiary Report for 1S73-74 on the lierring ati the lIerring Fish-
eries n tle west Cpst of Swedlen. See Report of U. S. Commîissionîer of
Fisheries foi 1874-7;).

3 Conuiblr- RZeports-Ngtierhindis, 1877.



The Scottislh Meteorological Society bave recently supplied
fishermen with thernometers for ascertaining the temperature
of the sea at different depths most suited to the habits of the
Herring, and the results alretdy attained give promise of many
great benefits likely to flow from the proper application of this
înost useful instrument, as a ineans for detecting the zone in
which the Herrings are feeding, reposing, or moving

These renarks apply also to the Cod, and one of the first
steps taken by the Lofoten fishermen is to ascertain the depti
at which the Cod are swimning before they set their nets or cast
their buoyed lines. The information thus gained by fishermen
respecting the depths at vhiel fish swiin at, different seasons of
the year, and during the spawning seasons, if they belong to
any one of the class wlose spawn floats, is practically most
valuable. It is fron this cause alone that the Norwegian and
Duitch fisiermen practice nethods of fishing vith great success
in different zones of water, which are entirely unknown in
British America. -

The Swedish Governnent are now taking active ncasures
to examine minutely into the condition of their sea fisheries in
the Baltie. Already the results are striking and suggestive
and among th. most interesting nay bc noticed the discovery
of three zones in the Baltic of different temperatures, nanicly:
a warim upper zone, a cold internediate zone and a warni un-
derlying zone. These zones assiinilate in their general features
as regards temperature and salinity to the zones vhiich have
been described as existing in the Gulf of St. Lavrence. (Sec
Diagramn).

The principles upon which the useful application of the
thermoneter in fishing operations are based, are of a complex
character and appear to be inseparably associated with tenper-
ature strata in the ocean, whicli vary in vertical depth and in
thîickness during each season, and each month of the year.
These have at. all times a particular -relation to the habits of in-
nuimerable organic forns wvhich constitute, directly or indirectly
the food of fisht.

Since the publication of the results obtained by Dr. Carpen-
ter, Dr. J. Gwyn Jeffrcys,and Sir Wyville Thonson, in the dredg-
inig cruises of H. M. S. S. " Porcupine," and " Lightning;" since
the renowiie(l " Challenger" expedition ; the various Norwegian
and Swedislh Explorations; and the United States Comnnission
of Enquiry into the Deep Sea Fisieries, the amazing va.stness of
the fiéld which has been opened to view lias becone dimiily ap-

parent.
Scoresby's excellent observations were inade at a time when

thîey wure neither appreciated or uiderstood in their bearings,
and few private individuals have given iciieli practical attention
to the large field of enquiry which is compreliended inder the
teri ' Ocean Physies.' In his exhaustive work on " The Gulf
Streamu," Dr. Peternann enumerates the names of nearly all
observers whuo have treated of the tenperature of thie sea and
the causes whici affect and govern tlhe distribution of that temi-
perature. Anong private observers,to vhioi science is indebted
in this branci of eiquiry, Dr. Peteroiann singles out Lord
DTufferin, the present Governor-General of the Dominion of
Canada, stating that "the observations of Lord Duifferin, in
tieiselves, offer so nuimuerous data that they permit the con-
struction of isothernmal curves for the northern sea fronm 50° to
80° latitude or from the coasts of the Gernan Sea to Spitzber-
gen, Iceland, Jan Mayen and Bear Island." These papers on
the Gulf Streain have been translated fron the Gernan for the
United States Coast Survey and the paragraphs relating to Lord
Dufflerin's observations are in part as follows:-

" Although only a pleasure trip, yet of eminent value to the
knowledge of theentireNorthern Sea,from the pa;allelof the Ger-
nuan Coast to the latitude of 80° N. is Lord Duffierin's cruise to
Iceland and Spitzbergen in a sailing yacht of 8.5 tons in 1850-57.



The principal dates of thiis cruise are: Sailing fron Storn-
oway in the Hebrides, June 13; Reickiavik, June 20; the north-
we.stern Cape of Ieeland, July 9 ; Jan Mayen, July 13; Han-
mlierfest, July 20; Bear Island, July 31; Spitzbergen (English
Bay), August 6 ; Drontheim, August 26th ; Bergen, August 31st;
Copenliagen, Sept. 1Oth; Christansand, Sept. 10th; arrived in
England, Sept. 25th. During these three and a half nontls
Lord Dutierin kept an excellent journal of observations of the
temperature of the sea and of the air, and of the wcather, for
eaci two hours day and iiiglit-twelve tiincs from noon to noon.

Their great value lies principally in tie direction of the cruise,
fron Scotland around Iceland, to Jan Mayen, and thence to
iai mmerfest. To this day there is no otlier crulise, and no
other connectcd sories of observations existing on that line. The
lowest temperature of the sea during this trip was observed 70
miles west of Bear Island (:300) ; the highest (North of the Arc-
tic Circle) betweenî the 18th and 1th of July, in 70. N. latitude
and 15° longitude Est of Greenwich, about 8 nautical miles off
the Scandinavian coast, (54"). Fuither Southward, in the Ger-
man Sen, from Bergen to Copenhagen, and fromi there to Eng-
land, between the 3rd and the 25th of September, temuperatures
of fron 51.6 to 08.4 degrees are notcd ; generally, lowever, they
were found to bu between 54.4 and 50.32 degrees."

"The observatious of Lord )rifelrcin, in theinselves, offler so
lînmerous data that they- permit the construction of isothermnal
Curves for the Northien Sui, fromti 50 to 80 degrees latitude, or
from the Coast of the Geriian Sea up to Spitzbergen, Iceland,
Jan Alayen, and Bear Island. Amîong other facts they demon-
strate that an arm of the Gulf Stream extends along the entire
West and Nortlh Coast of Iecland. and that the cold Polar
Streamîî penetrates at Bear Island far to the Westwad.*">

Tle practical bearing of new and unexpected relations
which have been in part established between the life of the
great doup, and the every varying depths at whiclh that life is
sustained, is illustrated in the growing conviction that a correct
knowlelge of the great Sea Fisheries can only bu obtained by
imieans of thîeir study from a scientific point of view, and based
uîpon a knowledge of the physics of the sea.

h'le great differences whicl exist between the marine cli-
mates of the northcin po:-tion of the European and Aierican
Continents have beei pointed out, with Uhe resulting variations
in the habits of fishi. (Suc Part I.) Hience it arises that the
deductions applicable in Europe, are not available im nany cases
on Ainerican coasts wlere the Aretic current reigns supreine,
and whîere the great fishe rics, whiclh have yielded their trea-
suie for three lindrud years, still remain in the aggregate
unhri l'paired, althiougli by soille alledged to show unmistakable
signs Of local decrease.

The quantity of liuinn food annually supplied withîotit any
artificial ail, by a smintll aiea of the sea, is enormnously great

Vhen comp.ridý with an equal arIa of the richîest land, although
cultivated and enriched by all the resources of capital and skill.

Year after year fldiriien resort to the saine subnarine
bank, and if th we.ithe;r is favourable, procure nearly the saine
weight of food. For the last fifty years the waters surrounding
Newfoundland have yielded to tl British, French and Ameri-
an fisliermen an a oerage of one handred thousand tons of dried

eodtish, and between 0000 and 7000 tons of oil, or equal to about
250,000 tons of fresh fishi. The British Coinuissioners appointed

1 1'apers nu the 1-stern ai Nortliern Eieiisini of the Gulf Strearu-
Froni tl.Genian of Dr. A. Ietormniauin, Dr. W. ron l'reeden,aud Dr.A. Miihry.
Transatedl in the ULnitedI Stateà lIIyir.igrnlîhie Ollice, in charge of Captain R.
Il. Wr*vinunl. . N.



to inquire into the sea-fisheries of the United Kingdon in 1863,
drew especial attention to this sub*ject in their exhaustive Re-

port. The following extract fron tis Report is worthy of at-
tentive consideration, as having especial application -to many.
well known fishing grounds on British Ancrican coasts, which
are still unrivalled in their continued productiveness, ailthougli
there is danger of gradual decline.

The proluce of the sea around the coasts bears a far higlier
proportion to that of the land than is gencrally inagined. The
nost frequented fishing-grounds are nuch more prolifie of food
than the saine extent of the richest land. Once in the year an
acre of good land, caiefully tilled, produces a ton of corn, or
two or thrce cwt. of ncat or cheese. The saine area at the
bottom of the sea, on the best fishing-giounds, yields a grcater
wcight of food to the persevering fishierman every weck in the
year. Five vessels, belonging to the saine owner, in a single
night's fishing, brought in 17 tons weight of fish-an amouint
of wholesomie food equal in weight to that of 50 cattle or 300
sheep. The ground which these vessels covered during the
night's fishiing could not have exceeded an area of 50 acres."

" When we consider the aniount.of care that.has been be-
stowcd on Lhe iiiprovement of agriculture, the national socicties
which are established for proinoting it, and the scientific knowl-
edge and engineering skill whicl have been enlisted in its aid,
it secns strange that the sea-fisheries have hithierto attracted
so little of the public attention. There are few means of on-
terprise that present becter chances of profit thtan our sea-
fisheries, and no object of greater utility could be naiîed thian
the developiment of cnterprise, skill, and miiechanical ingenuity
which inight be elicited by the periodical exhibitions aind pub-
lications of an iniluential society specially dev'oted to the Brit-
ish fisheries,"

Leopold Von Buch, writing in 1810, statec tlat " while the
fishieries of alhnost every other part of Noirway have gradually
being declining, that of Loffbden lias naintaiied its fane above
a thousand years, wvithout a single instance of failuire." )

Fromt the most recent returns, continuing up to 1875, the state-
ment made by Von Buch 67 years ago, appears to hold good at the
present timte, for the Cod are found at the Loffloden as abund-
ant as ever, althoughi it nust be stated tlhat the ineans and ap-

pliances to take the fish are far more effectual thian they were
w'hen the great tr'aveller and geologist 'wrote an account of his

journey thir'ouigh Norway and Lapland. Mr. Frank Buckland
considers that the North Sea Fislie'ies shows sone marked
signs of diminution, and the reality nay cone suddenly and
unexpectedly upon the British- public. The decline in the
United States lias already been referred to in Part L, and
there can be little doubt that similar results mnay be expected on
somte parts of British Ainerican Coasts.

(1) "Report of the Connînissioners appointed to inquire into the Sea-fislh-
cries of the United Kingdomn."

(21 "Travels Throuîgh Norway and Latplnnd." By Leopold l'on Bucli. Ber-
lin, lSO.



XII.-SYNOPSIS OF THE EXTENT AND CHAR-
ACTER OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN

FISHERIES COMPARED WITI-1 THOSE
OF OTHER COUNTRIES.

European Sea Fisheries.

No. 1.

THE BIllTISH1 EUROPEAN SEA FISHERIES.

The yield and value of the British Fisheries in European
Seas, take the first place among the products von from the Sea
by fishing nations.

The question whether the Fisheries in British Seas are de
clining is one of great commercial importance, and respecting
which much diversity of opinion appears to exist. During the
past two years, two distinguished authorities have affirmed that
with regard to some valuable species of fish the decline is de-
cided and even alarming. In an address delivered at the Biolo-
gical Section of the British Association at Glasgow in 1876, Pro-
fessor Alfred Newton expressed decided opinions in support of the
view that the British Fisheries were decliining, and he advanced
the results of the " Minutes of Evidence" taken before the Sea
Fisheries Commissioners of 1863-66, in support of his views.

In a communication addressed to "Nature." (Nov. 16, 1876)
Mr. Newton says:-

" Any one who has ever tried to learn the facts attending the
process of extinction of animals, will soon find that premouitory
symptoms of approaching extirpation rnay be for a long time
hardly recognizable at places where the particular species con-
cerned is most abundant. It is first cut short on its borders, and
scarcity begins and is most readily perceived at its outlying
localities. Hence it is exactly in accordance with what alwavs,
or almost always happens, that the snialler and least important
fisheries should first show signs of decline, if such decline is

going on as the above figures seem to prove. It may be years
before the great trawling grounds on various parts of the coast,
or the Dogger and Silver Pit show unmistakable signs of exhaus-
tion, but where is the take of fish inshore increasing or even
stationary ? ('-

Mr. Frank Buckland embodies in his recent report on the
Fisheries of Norfolk," n) many important proofs of the de-

crease of some species of fish, especially those which are taken
by net trawling, such as soles, turbots, brills and plaice. This
decrease has taken place within the last few years, and does not
militate against the conclusion arrived at by the Sea Fisheries
Commission in 1863-6, that then no niaterial decrease in general
was to be discerned. A great increase has taken place during
the past ten years in net trawling vessels, and the effect is now
notably visible in the size of the fish taken. The Dutch vessels

are stated to do great injury on account of their net. trawling
operations near to the shores.(2) The Germans protect their coast,

and will not allow any trawling vessels to fish inside of nine

1. Prof. Alfred Newtotl, of Cambridge, Eigliant-Letter on Sea Fisieries,

isu..lisied in " Nature," Nov. 16, 1876.

2. Report on the Fisheries of Norfolk, especially Crabs, Lobsters, lier-

rings and the Bronds, by Frank Buckland. Inspector or Salmon Fisleries.-

Blie Book, 1875.



fathoms of water. They have a gunboat constantly watching
the smacks to see this is strictly carried out..> 1- lhere is no net
trawling;carried on in Dominion or!iNewfoundland waters.

The-estimite·of-James Caird,-Esq.,·one of·Her Majesty's Comu-
inissioners appointed to enquire into the Sea Fisheries of the
United Kingdom in:1863, is as follows-

Estinated wecight and value of sea.fish annually caught in
the British Seas
120,000 tons of White Fisl (- (> t £20 per ton. £2,400,000
250,000 " Herrings (W; £15 . ,750,000

20,000 " ackerel t £15 00,000
20,000 " Sprats (a: £7 10s. 150,000
3,000 " Pilchards (f. £16 1Os. . 50,000

12,000 " Oysters (ri £20 10s. 250,000
0,000 other Shel Fisli (i p £5 t .... £100,000

rota 1................... £7,000,000
Etite('v4ilite of River Fisli, consisting -of* Salmnon, Tiot

Eeis. etc. :

E land ...... ................... £ 30,000
IrelîndT...........................3.30,000
Scotland.................. ....... 200,000

£560,000
No. IL

Nlt){WEGIAX N FISîFII FS.

The Norwegian Fisieries are pursued withî great skill and
with special regard to tieir preservation. Governmîent inspectors
are always on the great fishing ground- to see that regulations
are respected. Nets are sunmmk at different depths to find the zone
at which the fish are Iving. The thermometer is also used, and
advantage taken; unîder·the supervision of Governmîent, of evcrv
artifice designed to proniote the efliciency of the apparatus used
to take fisi. and the pernaneney of the fislerics. In no country
have long contiinied scientific observations been pursued to such
an extent as in Norwegian waters, and the present success of
Norwegians in maintaining their high po:,ition as a fishing
and maritime people, is largely due to the care and interest
taken by Government-inii whatever pertains to the induistry of the
fishermnan.

Statist.ç of the Voncegian Cod·Fishery.
NU.lMit' OF CoDTAF.

Loffoden. Finmark.

1861 20,000,000 5,000,000
1862 11,500.000 8,000,000
1863 17,500,000 3,000,000
1864 10;000,000 1.1,500,000
1865 -19,000,000 .9,000,000
1806 21,000,000 15,000,000
186 7 16,000,000 14,000,000
1868 .... .. ..... ,. .12,455,000
1869 20,700,000 9,476,000
1870 .2,000,000 11,500,000
1871 19,000,000 15,000,000
1872 18,000,000 16,250,000
1873 '18;000,000 16,500,000
1874 16,000,000 17,500,000
18752.1 23,000,000 I 19,750,000

Ronsdal.

3,500,000)
6,000,000
4,000,000
5,500,000
9,500,000
3,900,000
.4,000,000

5,000,000
...........

2,700,000
..........

...........

.. 1...*....

Total Catch.

28,500,000
25,500,000
24,500,000
27,000,000
37,500,000
39,900,000
34,000,000

35,176,000
34,500,000
36,700,000
84,250,000
34,500,000
33,500,000
42,750,000

2. Pige 19.
1. • White Fishi' incelude Coladclinkie, Ling-, P-illock, SoIls, Tuirb)t,

Plnice Brill, lajlibut, ilake, Vhiting.
1. Reports ot II. M. Consul at Clri.stianiL-frtu l8l( to IS7ii.
2. 'Tlietotal catch· for 1870, aid frmni 1872 to 1875 iirlsivP. does i. i

inzlîclie hie catcl f to ms.lul.



LIVER AND ROES.

Yield in Roes.

1869 19,000 barrels 17,000 barrels
1870 30,000 " 20,000 " .
1871 22,000 " 16,000 "
1872 24,000 22,000 "

1873 50,000 " 18,000 -
1874 40,000 " 15,000 "

1875 52,000 " 28,000 "

Com'AIusoN mErwEEN NOIIWFOLN AND NEWFOUNDI.AND EN-
-irrs DURis AveRAS GOOD Y:AnS.

The years 18.55, 1856 and 18,57 were unusually productive
in Norway.

The Newfoundland Exports, as compared with the Norwe-
gian Exports during the same years, stands thus

NEWFOUNDLAND. NORWAY.

Quintaig.

1855 ......... 1,107,388 ... .890,943
1856 ........ 1,268,334 .... 944,836
1857. ........ 1,392,322 .. ..969,127

Difference between the Newfoundland and Norwegian Ex-
ports in favor of Newfoundland:-

Quintals.
1855............. .216,445
1856....... ............ 323,498
1857....................423,195

The NoRWE.GiAN catch of 1873 exceeded the average of the
previous ten years, according to the Repert of H. M. Consul for
that year.

The results of the total catch were thus estimated in Official
Returns :-

Cod Fisheries................. 609,249 £ stg.
Cod Rocs.................... 80,564 "

Liver Cil.....................165,804 "

Total value ot Cod-fisheries. .. ..... 855,617 £ stg.

Compared with the NEWFOUNDLAND Exports of 1873, the
relative values stand thus:-

K5:fjoundld VluatIon of the L'xport s of the Products of the
Cod alo, d0 rin(e 1873

Dried Codfish..........................84,929,136
Core " ........................ 2,284
Cod Oil......... ..................... 553,560
Refined Oil............ ............... 64,200
Cod Rocs............................. .. 2,572

Total....................85,551,752

Norwegian v:luation of the Product of the
Cod Fisheries alone, in 1873 ........... 84,166,854

Difference ................ 81,384,898

Excess of value of Newfoundland Exports of
Codfish and Codfish Products over the
value of Nor wegian Catch in 1873. ..... $1,384,898



A considerable proportion of the total amount of fish exported

froin Norway under the English name ' Codfish,' consists of Pol-

lock, Haddock and Ling.
Consul-General Crowe states in his report on the Norvegian

Fisheries for 18'3, that the ten thcusand tons of 200,000 quin-

tals baitered to the Rissians on the northern coasts of Norway,

largely consists of Halibut and Pollock, or Coal. Fish. When

these species of fish are deducted, the difference between the an-

nual catch in Newfoundland bvBritish fishermen of the Codfisli

proper, stands out in its truc light. But this differerce, great as

it is, fails to convey a correct appreciatidn of the immense annual

catch in Newfoundland waters. To the Newfoundland exports

ol Cod and its products, such as cod oil and roes, tongue and

sounds, there must be added the French catch and the American

catch, which together may be assuned equal to the Newfound-

land total catch, during'àn average of years.

TABLE s <heg the total rable inf dollars of the Fxierie of

Koruy in 187J, i'ncluding .Sral, etc., Fishery :

Cod Fisheries,................................ 82,97,042
Cod Roes, .................................. . . 392.346
Liver O l, ............................ ........ 807,465
Hierring Fisheries.............................. 1,248,40o
Mackerel do................................ 201,070
Sal on do .............................. 41,127
Lobster do .............................. 148,000

Total,............85,800,152
Resuit of Shark, Walrus and Seal fisliiiig, combined. . 443.0i7

Totai value . ... ................... 86,250,219

Total value of the Newfoundland exports of fish and
fish products in·1873, including Seal Fishing.88,138,965

Excess of value of Newfoundland exports over value
of Norwegian catch in 1873.. ........... S1.888,746

-rnsE NonwEGIAN SPRIN(G H I:nit N( FISILEntY.

The cause of the decline of. the Spring Herring Fishery on
the coasts of Norway is stil! partly shrouded in mystery. Pro-
fessor Sars holds out expectations that the Herring have not
really left their accustomed haunts at particular seasons, but are
to be found a littie farther out to sea, and in deeper water. Be
this as it may, the decline is very great, as shovn in the following
tables, and brings wirli it a great and widespread suffering anong
the fishing population.

A ce Export of Koruxylcn Sjn-ing J/ering during periods
(,of tent ycard, from 181M to 1-99.

1816 to 1826........... 192,905 barrels.
1826 to 1836............431,615
1836 to 1846............ 508,844
1846 t*o 1856 ... ...... ..585,523 3
1856 to 1866............ 609,271 "
1866 to 1869............511,782 4

From 1866 to 1869 the mean is for four years only, after
1869 the Spring Herring Fishery began to decline, as shown in
the subjoined table.

Spri- Iierrin Fishe-y since 1870-Ctch'.

1870...................160,000 barrels.
1871................... 83,000
1872...................
1873................... 65,000
1874...................275,000
1875. ................. Failure.

1. Fron the Report of il. M. ConsuI at CliristiannL for S7.3.



'NoRw'E0As LonsTEn:TRADE.

TABLE showiig flic number of Lobsters exported .from Xor-
way from 1865 to 1875, inclusive :

Number of <Lobsterr. Exparted.

1865 ........................ li956,000
1866... .. .. .... ........ 1,850,000
1867 ........................ 1,582,000
1868........................1.572,000
1869 ...................... 1,088.000
1870 ........................ 1,207,000
1871 . ................. ... 1,,045,000
1872 ........................ 1,016,000
18'3.................... .912,285
1874........................
1875 ........................ 400,000 l-]

Comparative Table shewing the Catchl and Valwu of the

Ma<lckercl Fishery of Norway a flic Domiinion
of Cafnd(a<(.

NORWAV. CANADA.

Yiel--Cwt. Value. Yield -Bbis. Value.

1868 47,000 S 92,744
18) 61,000 107,032 53,011 8 530,110
1870 < 64,700 1.31,334 02,21:3 1,097,234
1871 71,800 194,152 240,426 -2,404,260
1872 70,100 150,302 119,859 1,578,026
1873 G5,446 141,704 160,617 1,597,138

No. of Fisli t.kken.

1874 2,800,000 123,552 161,763 1,578,806
1875 3,500,000 156,827 'i 123,960 1,239,00-1

No. III.

RUssrAN FIsIIERIF~S.

According to tie Report on .the Fisheries of Russia, by C.
Dailewsky, President of tiheŽ Commission, the following esti-

lîate supplies a tolerably correct idea of the vast extent of the

Fishing Industry in the Ruissian Empire:-

EvaareIAN Franciasu s-
value in £ Sterling.

In the Baltie .................................... 218,758
White Soa and Aretie Ocean .................. 175,000

Black Sea .. .............................. 105,000

Total value of R.ussian Fiheries in Europe. .498,758

ASIATIC FIsFrIEis-

Caspian Sea, with the Voga, Ura, &c............... 1,837,500

Sea of Azov.................................. 700,000

Total value of tusian Fisheries in Asia. .. .2,237,500

1. Frorn the Report. of il. M. S. CoXnsul at Ciristiana.

2. Rep-Iort of Il. .\. Consuil at Christiania.
3. Statistical Mlemorandui on Canadian Fisherie2, conpiled by J. C.

Tache, Deputy minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, June, 1876.
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No. IV.
SEA FISIIERIES OF TIE NETHERLANDS FOR THE YEAR 1870.

Sea Finhierles. Qumntity.

Salt Herriig .................... 11,702,814
Smoked Herring.................. 3,094,158
Fr'esh Sea Fish.................. ,9006,048
Salt Cod..........................95,432
Shrinmps................... ..... 461,297
Dried, Salted, oi Smoked Fislh of ail
. otier' kinds .............. 3,776,99...

Oyster's and Lobstes..............531,565
M ussels ......................... ,*7 , !;
Salt Ling (Stock Fish)... . . . . ..... . 1,45,70
Anchovis.................... 1,355,064

Total ...................... 39,255,774

Equal to ............. Tons 38,0:37

£335,878 $1,035,725.80

E 3timated i .

STATEMENT OF THE NU3MBE1( OF VESSELS, IiOATS AND 1EN
EMPLOYED IN TIHE FISiEltES OF THE NET l'H ERTANDS.

Fiaheries. [1.) Total No. of Ve. 'Total No. of Men Averneo Crow per

.ein or BoaRt. Employed. vessel.

Grcat Fishery.......... 114 1,67S 14 to 15 men
North Sua Fishery. ..... 410 2,905 7 to 8"
Zuider Zee Fishery ...... 1,282 i 3,209 2 to 3
Friesiand and GroningCn

Fishry.. . 181 524 2 to 3
Zealand Fishery..... .. . 472 1,020 2 to 3

Grand Total......... 2,461 9,462 to 4each

DUTICHf UERRING FISHIERY (N ETH1ER tLANSDS).

"The follow'ing returns show the remnarkable extent to which
thu expor't of sait heiring fron Holland to foreign countries
lias incrcased within the last few ycars, this r'etu'rn apl)iying,
1 should state, exclusively to the producc of the Duti Herring
Fisher'y itself, and leaving aside the lcrrings ihported fromî
forcign countries and rec-exported from Hollandri:-"

. ... .. 13,023
.. .. .... 50908

39,435
........ 48,437 .

. ... .. 46,839
.... 58,388

. ... .. 8,:142 0C .

The i quantity of sait hurr'ing, properl'y so called, pro'ducîed
by the North Sea Fisheries of South HIolland in 1875 were_

iirreld.
Schuvenîinmgen.............32,344

Kavlwijk...................... 1,10Novidwijk- · · . · · · · · --.. 1,110

Total ................... 4 7

1. Report by Mr. Founton on the Sea Fisheries t the Netherlands-- Consular
Trado Reports, 1877.

2. Report by Mr. Fenton on the Sea Fisiries of the NetTeands.Tra,,
Reports, 1877.

~

186G0.. ... .. .. ......... ..
1867 .. ..... .. ..... .... ..
1.i8 ... . .... .. .. .. .. .. . .
i8(;9.. ..... ... ........ ..
1870 .. .... ' --. --. .. . ......
187 t .. ........ ...... .. ..
1872 .. ... ..... .... . ... ..
18,7:3,....................
1874 ....... ... ...... .. ...
1875.. ..... ........... ..



This number of barrels contained in the aggregate 30,976,350
herrings; adding 20,000,000 fish cured as red herrings, the
total nunber of herrings taken by the whole fleet of South
Holland boats engaged in the North Sea Coast Fishery in 1875
would be about 57,000,000. In 1874 the total nuinber was
estiinated at about 04,750,000, and in 1873, at about
87,250,000. (')

No. V.

DANISH FISIERIES.

I.-Exorta rom te Faro Ilnd-

1874........................ 37,569 quintals of Klip Fish.3 >
. ....................... 1,312 " Tor Fish.

" ...................... 1,285 Fresh Fish.

IL-Ecports from eland-
1875........................q0,000 " Klip Fish.

" ........................ 2,500 " Tor Fish.

IIL-Den7aUirl Proper-

Estinated total value of the fisheries of ail descriptions of
Denmark Proper amounts to about £150,000.

IV.Dais Greenlatwl--

1874...........................71,350 lbs.4  Dried Cod Fish.

Nearly the whole of the Cod Fish was imported from Suk-
kertoppen.

No. VI.
FRENCH FISHERIES.

(Fur detailsof French Fisliries see pnge107, Part I; aiso pages 165 and 166,
l'art 1.)

VAI.UE OF THE SEA FISHERIES OF FRANCE.

1870................................ 811,975,460.<^>
1871.............................. .. 13,978,457.
1872 ..................... ........... 2,333,333.
1873.................................. 10,500,000.
1874 .............................. .. 12,160,600.m'

1. Report by Mr. Fenton on the Sea Fisheries of the Netherlands-Trade
Reports, 1877.

2. The Fisheries of Denmark, the Faroe Islands, and Iceland.-Gen-
yraphical Mag. Oct. 1876.

3. Klip Fish-Cod, (ried in air, but not salted. Tor Fish-Cod, salted,
pressed and dried. 100 lbs. to a quintal.

-4. The Danisht pounl is 1.1 English puunds.
5. Revue maritime et Coloniale, Deceinber, 1872.
6. Revue 'Maritime et Coloniale, Niarch 1874.

Revue Maritime et Coloniale, 1876.



NORTH AMERICAN.SEA FISHERIES.

I.

DOMIN¯ION OF CANA DA.

The details of the catch of Herrings and Mackerel by cach
maritime Province of the Dominion for a large number of years
are given in Part I. The following table represents tlic gencral
total catch.

TABLES AND ESTIMATE BY J. C. TACHE, E.0

The quantities caught so far as they are returned, by the
Fisheries' Report, are in their aggregate, for the Atlantic
Provinces of the Dominion, shown in the following table

TABLE .

Cod, iaidlock, IHerring Mackerel . cr L·y the
Your. Hak & Polilock, In n

QlIlltulq. Burre13. ilrrel,,.
Cod. iierring... \fackerel.

s $ S
1869 531,387 307,478 5:3,011 I 3 00 3 00 10 00
1870 .582,731 248,8319) 92,213 | 3 90 4 07 11 90
1871 700,926 380,600 240,426 .3 00 :3 00 10 00
1872 997,598 324,877 119,859 4 00 :3 90 14 00
1873 1,0:33,602 349,666 160,617 4 15 3 90 9 95
1874 936,885 326,476 161,793 4 40 4 15 9 76
1875 882,094 340,382 123,960 | 4 35 4 15 10 00

" The existence of complete statistics of the fish catch of one
year, gathered through the regular process of a carefully taken
census (1870), renders these annual reports available for deduc-
tions, whicl being, furthermore, as a whole borne out by the
Trade Reports, and such broad means of comparison as are
furnisled by the previous censuses, cannot fail to bring a very
near approximation to exactness.

The following table is the result of calculations, made on
such bases, and is confidently given as expressing the quantities
of the catch of each of the years thercin mentioned. Tlie
quantities in this table refer to the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and to the Province of
Quebec fron the gulf up the river St. Lawrence, as far as
Pointe (le Monts and Cap Chatte: in other words it gives the
result of the yearly catch of the Cod, Herring and Mackerel iin
the fishcing fields concerned in the Treaty of Washington:

TABLE Il.

Quintis of Cod, Hd.
Year. dock, Haku und Hlarrelt of Ierringe. Barrel, of %IiackerLI.

i'oliock.

1869 7:30,928 505,195 54,022
1870 So1,553 408,850* 93,972*
1871 964,131 625,337 245,012
1872 1,372,207 533,783 122,145
1873 1,405,804 557.979 163,681
1874 1,278,499 534,307 164,S79
1875 1,193,579 555,371 12G,324

The figures marked by an asterisk are the figures given by

the Censuses of 1870-71, of tlie Dominion and of Prince Ed-
ward Island, less the quantities of fish caught West of a line
drawn from Pointe de Monts to Cap Chatte.

1. J. C. Tache, Depnity of Miiister (if Agriculture.
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It is to be remarked that the returns of the Fisheries' De-
partnent previous to the year 1873, do not contain the fish
catch of Prince Edward Island ; and that the quantities includ-
ed in the returns for 1873, 1874 and 1875, on account of Prince
Edward Island, have been deducted for Cod and Herring,
Mackerel not being caught in any quantity west of Cap Chatte."

DOMINION FISIIERIES FOR 1876

Species. Aggregate Value. Aggregate Value.

Cod Fishi... .................
Ou¡........................
Tongues andSound.........

.taddîîek......................
Pollock......................
.Hake.... ...................
Ling......................
T oi Cod .........................

Tot:d of Cd Fisli Trilbe..

Herring.... .... .......
Alewite or Gaspereau.
SImid .. . .. . ......... .. .. .

Total of lerring Tribe.......

Mackerel.....................
Lobsters............. ..........
S:lon .. .. .. ................
S mclts............................
Trout.. ......................
Fish Oil.....................
Other Fisi and Micellaneous Product.

Total value of Sea Fisheries......

Ovsters...............
Porpmoise Skiis and Oil.
Seal Skins :i d Oil.. ... ....... ..
Whale Oil..................
Inland Fisheries...............

Tot:d value of Dominion Atlantie
Sea Coa.4t and Inland FiAheries
for 1876.................

S4,123,100 $
59,135
12,352

906.121
108,021
256,312

5,745
11,000

5,576,78C

1,789.338
96,250
%8,820

1,874,408

997,681
705,u82
312,002
171,017
10,271

298,524
315,380

810,314,119

119.449

40,952
4,809

55,04 2

$.)S11,042,893

NEWFOUN DLA N 1.

As earlv as 1517, about fifty Frenchi, SpanishI and Portu-
guese vessels were engaged on the Bank Cod Fishcry of New-
fonndland, and in 1578, or 300 years ago, the British Fislery
Fleet nunbered fifteen vessels, while that of other countries
had incased to a very great degree. France had at that period
150, Spain 100, and Portugal 50 shîips, employed in the New-
foundland Fisieries, naking a total of 315 ships recorded as
engaged in that pursuit, In 1615 the British Fishing Fleet
aiounted to 250 vessels, and the total nuniber of French, Bis-
cayan and Portuguese ships, employed at the same date reached
four hundred. In 1615 Capt. John Smith addressed a letter
to Lord Bacon, then Chancellor of England, in which he states
that the" Hollanders raise yearly by fishing fromt Newfoundland
at least £400,000."

i. Compiled froni tihe Report.q of the Coiinissioner of Fisieries of the
Dominion of Canada for 1876.

2. Lex Stereatoria-31eGregor, g evoteI y Bouchetlte.



These few historical facts show low long and how persever-
ingly the Cod Fislhery lias been pursuied in NewfouindIand and
Labrador waters, and point in an tiunmistakcabie imanner to the
unfailing resources of these cold water seas, whîere the Labra-
dor Branch of the Great Arctic Oitflow reigns supreme, and is

the' natund home of so many species of Cold Water Fislh.
The statistical data given in the Appenidix to Part I. stipply

a generai view of the progress of the French and British Fish-
eries in Newfoundland waters to the commencement of the pre-
sent century. The folloving tables exhibit the exports of the
Newfoundiland Cod Fisiery fromn 1804 to 187(, as prosecuted
by the inhabitants of Newfoundland, whiel are wholly dis-
tinct fromi tie French iNewfoindilad Cod Fisheries, or the fisi-
eries pursiued in those vaters by the fishermnen of the United
States.

Tlie annexed cohuiînn, showing the number of quintais of
Dried Cod Fisi required to produce a ton of Cod-liver Oil, ex-
hibits remarikable variations in the annual yield of tis import
ant product, and points to elimatal conditions which affect the
supply of food. It is not inreasonable to suppose that futuîre
investigations may offer a clle to the wiercabouts of the
great body of fislh during particular seasons, and in wiat depth
of water thcy find their food during certain nonths of the year.
It lias beei shown thtat owing to the exceptional claracter of
the inonth of April, 1S74, enorîmous numubers of fisl came in-
shore during that year, cvidently driven shorewards iii scarcl
of food. But the question arises, wherc (lo tiese fish feed in
ordinary seasons ? There can not be a doubt that there arc
nuiierous banks off the coast of Nevfoindiand as yet entirely
unknowii to the fishernen. A notable illustration of thtis fact
is the bank discovered duriig then soundings for the Atlantic
Cable, about a degree and a lialf due East of Catalina Hcad, on
which one sounding showed .59 fathons, but near at hand the
deptl nay be considerably less.

ColnîscT î 'TABllE, SHOwENC TH1E E XPORTS OF QUINTALS OF COD
FROM NEwFOUNDLAND DU.RING THE YEALRS 1804 TO

1816, INCLUSIVE, AN) FIRoJ 1820 ro 1876.
ej.<i No. of Quintals.

1S04. 661,277
1805. 625,519
1806. 772,809
1807. 674,S10
1808. 576,132
1809. 810,219
1810. 884,474
1S11. 923,540
1812, 711,059
1813. S91,360
1814. Ù47,762
1815. 1,086,266
1816. 1,046,625

J. Thonas Luîck-Oflice for Trade, Whiteiall, 24th June, 3S17.



ExportL--Qiitals Tiiýof Col Oil- No. of Quitlsi'. o a
ea. of Fisht. Crule und 1te-Innd T lon o i:.

1S20 901,159
1822 881,476
1823 864,741
1825 1)73,464
182(; 963,942
182) ) 924,237
18E2 619,177
1833 (83,536
1834 974,988 1
1835 712,588
1831; 860,354
1S37
1838 724,515
1839 8, 5,377
18401 91 5.79. Iild winter.
1841 1,00U.725

çMilii winter;
1842 1.007,9SO i !prinzvery severe

1843 1 32,202
1844 852,192
1845 1,000,23:3
1846 87!1,005
1847 837,973
1848 920,31W
1849 1,175,167 Severe winter.
1850 1,001,182
1851 I I,017,15. 3,492 299
1852 972,991 : 3.912 248
1853 922,718 3.875 238
1854 774,117 3,409 227
1855 1.107,388 4.058 272
1856 1.268,334 4.207 301
1857 1,392,322 4,944 261
1858 1,038,089 5,295 196
1859 1,105,793 4,354 254 Very severe win.

186U 1,128,544 4,565 249
1861 1,238,373 3,318 37o
1862 1,269,837 3.878 326
1863 990,086 2,939 339
1864 1,016,234 2,211 459
1865 997,114 3.235 308
1866 930,447 3,249
1867 | 1,066,215 4.455 239
1868 1,160,948 3,296 354
1869 1,204,086 4,684 256
1S70 1,213,737 4,035 300
1871 1,328,72 5,551 239
18,2 1,221,156 4,354 278
1873 1,369,205 4,275 320
1874 1,609.724 3,161 509 April very soverc

1875
1876

1,136.235
1,364,068

3,079

1. N. B. The data fron 1820 to 1856 are from Pedley's Ilistory of New.

foundland, subsequenîtly from oflicial statements.



STATEMEN'r.

Quantity a'nd Valiu in Powncds Currccy of Fish <tnd Seal
Exports front NevfoiundlItnd and L<drrdor, for the

year 187./.

Fisih, Dried Cod..
Fish, Green " ..
Seal Skins.......
Seal Oit.........
Cod Oil.........
Whalo Oit.. .....
Relineci Oit.......
Orbier 011....
Blubber.........
Salmon..... .... .
Ilerrings frozen..
Herriugs Pickled..
Trout.. ........
Mackerel.........
Cod Roes.
Haddock.........
Halibut.... ....
Turbot:.........
Soumds & Tongues
Sahnon preserved

in tins.
Lobsters........
Other articles not

enuinerated, bait
&c., sold to the
F'rench.......

1009724 Qtls.
904 11

398366 num.
435S Tuns
2939

62
2:22 "
26
81

7883 Tierees
8300 Barrels

180956
2234 4

47
1186

18 Qtts.
1449 "l

13 Barrels
276 Pkgs.J 36562 Lbs.

25814 "

at £ 0
0
O

35
40
35

pg. 0
32

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0

0

0

19 O £152!237 16 0
6 339 O 0

f6 129468 19 0
0I 0 152530 O 0i
O 0 1175W 0 O
a 0 2170 0 0
4 6 12787 4 0
0 O 832 0 O
() 0 324 0 O

75 0 29561 5 O
;5 0 2075 0 0
là 0 142467 0 0
40 0 4-468 0 0
40 0 94 O 0
15 0 889 10 0
17 6 1.515 0
10 0 7)4 10 0
20 0 13 0 O

5 0 69 O 0

0 s 1218 14 8
o 6 645 7 0

''''''''''.... 15000 0 0

£2142490 0 8

Or 38569060 00



00

TABLE I.

Shnwi.ng the Amout of Dish Exported from. Newfo tnd from 1851 to 18G'.

Colfisi Dried.....
Cote-lish.
F-rt.It fo-enl.

"0Oi.,cru4.<e....

" ou:nds5&Ton,
Il O i t, i l. -.
11 (iok . . ...

l alilt.....
lern...........

"froens fres....
"Oil ...... .....

Turbot............
' Smoked....

Lnbbters. .........

' pre.erv'd itin
Trout...............
Caplin ............

DogatIbr 0e1........
DoslishI 0.11.........

Blubberanid Dregs.
wael Oil...........
. Skin.........

I.rrr'

Quint . l...

Tuni..
Q..Ilurrele...
I3'gy...

1nrrelî ..

B...
n1.rrels..

Tun ...

Ltsu.....

Xt'kIr...

1051. 18.2, 1853. j18541.
1017152 97:991 90:!71s 774117

420 210 2440

3415 317S54 3-0.- 3200
77 127 370 20 .

3141 10319 6201 1023

12 71
32.9 42715 5.4140 3615:2

7

40:35 3400 35 33

34 90 G4 78
544 577 1146 674

10." 391 1 ;

420 38 2b ___

r1-8 7:4 81:17 5517
510 :3 52178:: 39870

1835.

11147:88
1078

3790 ;
26.2

300 ,

1950.

122934

2314

20>

13446

30
82294

1857. 1858.

13:92322 11038089
1142 U4st]

4822 496S
12 :127

200 480

18 22
49780 521à5

1 121 S
37 (2) 8 (:.4

30.59. 2973 2'S05 2726j 165 4149
19 v 1294 21

3ma 4021 217 239
II1 12 :C3 131

13!

113
414 3: 2kt

3700 G 0's ,1G. 6177
'.%pi 4.113 Il 507t24

185.9 1800. 1864.

1105703 1138514 123:731
885 34920 .472

41:01 4575 33181
424 420 20.7-

699 723 1122

4 :9 10
69910 63711 78191

8 (::)
37116 39148 398:,

29'
31 750 77

20N PS 191
S 4

84 7 38
29 19 13î'

I 7:4 122
526 4674 5288)

3294185 344202 375:22

1. Ttiiie. '2. Cnes.

TABLE II.

Showing the amot, of Fisk, Ecportcd from from 1864 to 1876.

180G4 1865 1860 18G7 6iS 15169 1870 1871 18721 1873 1874 1S75 1870

Codfishl, drled....................'Quintils 1016234 927114 930447 106C215 1169DI4S 1204084; 1213737 1328726 122115,1 1369205 16097:i 1130235 1340IGS
Cor Fit.I.............. '40î fi 23r5 1942 640 730 1523 904 730 950
" Freth frozen.... ........ " 358
O, crude ................ Tuns 2312 2816 3011 4M i071 452S 3834 5218 4113 31954 2939 2090 2t72
Liver Oil, 1etind. 172 419 2s 272 225 :33 419 :113 2 1 321 22 o9 1121
1oa................... 1nrrei S 159.0 342 76:1 1012 94 1205 1939 1110 S5s I1b1i 221 715
Sounds and Tongues..... Packages 455 924 485 sic 500 1559 452 199 121 279 276 1G4 119

Haddock... ........... .......... Quintals 1024 (;G8 457 10S5 837 171 2S C0 12 17113 18 144 535
Lin ............................... 24
Ilalibut.......................... " . GOS 951 1424 117 749 J$4 337 450 420 1848 1449 330 332
lerring..................... ...... Barrels 40c:33 G41.40 203752 140776 1S7163 179440 14u659 1874311 140'i7 122600 183956 192039 291751

frozen freslh .............. 682 30 GSUs 105s 8oo 14450
moked.. ...... ...... 14 200t 200

" 011.............. .......... Tun 11 ci 11t 34 30 2 20 50 78 20 20 19
Turbot ........................... Quinltals 15 f30° 32 20 5 13 15

" Smokel .................. . s
LobstcrA..........................Lbs. 20 25S14 144723 6040
builmnî... ..... .................. Tirces 311. 3570 4319 5340 0503 0214 521 377 5049 7711 b.8 8101 7443

" preserved ln tIni............ Lbs. 2 990 32e52 50120 502b8
Trot............ .......... Barrels 7:i 324 305 11:t7 1526 1330 454 2189 1752 2234 1458 p;7
Caplin............................ 1acknees 405 531 5 915 147 1:5 51 57 396
Ilackerel........ ............... Barrels Is 17 17 0 1019 1374 (;04 47 47 1
Dogfish 011....................Tus 15 30 11 11 6 7 8 6 6 5
Whale 011................ .......... 24 92 4S G4 75 21 9 38 57 412 37 21

Bone...................... Cwts 104 250 1 17 57
Blubber and Dregs............... Tuns 2947 251 104 0 198 210 70 1"4 143 81 92 72
beat 01............................. 1029 3267 4b13 5142 455 

5
.o0 369 So 4228 835 435S 4971 4%6

oeal Skins......................... Nunber 125:9.0 24.2.471 31125 :3.5672 333316 im021 542S 53709 275372 a4651 391316 540921 341811

* Numbir of Turbot.
t Barrelo.

18412. 1862.

12u9837 999039
420 505

2758, 2S97
354 224
118 34(1

1077 69V2
1135

58 190
14744 6s576

251

I 17

54:î5 0523
14 S

5n49 4J
79 495

217 23
19 11
17 2:

202 147
3433 41.,

20024. 287151
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TABLE showing tlie Gradual Progress of the Value of the
Products of the .Newfoundland Fisheries during each Group
of Five Years, from 1852 to 1876, inclu.sive.

Average Value of Exports. Group of Pive Years.

1852 to 185G... 5,1,129
1S57 to 1862..,132,392
1862 to 1866. 6,080,445
1867 to 1871. 7,011,407
1872 to 1876.. . . . 7,847,G1

No. III.
PRODUCE OF UNITED STATES SEA FISIIERIES. Er-J

Year. Value.

1870........................S 5,31:3, 9 7
1871....................... 11,482,410
1872........................ 9,526,647
1873........................ 8,348,185
1874........................ 9,522,553
1875 ..................... .. 10,747,579
1876 ........................ 9,750,083

1. United States Oflicial Returnl.

DETAI.S OF UNITED STATES SEA FISilERIES.-COID wNATER FISH.

Estimate for 1876.1 1

SPECIES.

' Cod, (fresh) New York... ... S :3200
S" cloucester, Bos-

- ton, &c....... 00000
Cured.................
Roes ................ . 1625

Tom Cod.... .. ...... .. ... 500
L Total of Cod Fish Tiribe...!. ........

Mackerel, (fresl). ... ... . . . .701040
" enred............. 1674222

Total of Mackerel Tribe... ..........

'Flouniers and Fiat Fisl . 109620
Halihut (fresh) ............. 1172205

"New- Yor.k..... 125000
(cured) Gloucester

&c., flitel es........... 236010
Fins............ 12750
Napes...... ..... 275

L Total of Fiat Fish Tribe.. ..........

-C

{Sea Shad. ..............
Alewife................
Heirring................

" (cured)............
Total of Herring Tribe.. ..

Smelts. . ... .... ............
E cis........ ......................
Salh on ..........................

Total valwe of Cold Water Sea
Fisieis . ..............

235637
55387
48144

457833
. . . . . . . . . .

84831040

2375262

1546240

799001

. . ..... .. . 50000

.......... 37500

........... 8020

. ... ...... 8975003S:3

2. Compiled from Tables by George Browno Goode Esq., for Profesaor
Spencer F. Baird, U. S. Cornmisioner of Fiî and Fishcries, 1S77.

Agreate Yalue.



UNITED STATES SEA FISUERIES.-WAR31 WATER FISH NOT FOUND
IN IIRITISH A31ERICAN WATERS IN COM.MERCIAL ABUNDANCE.

Estim, for' 187(V. ">

Siecies ojf Fish.

Tautog. . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . .......
Spanish Mackerel................
Bonito ........................
Poinpano .......................
Swordtish........... ...........
Buiterfish, Vhiting, White Perch....
Sea Robins.....................
Squetea'tgue.....................
K ingfish..............
Spot and Croaker..................
Sheepshcad ....................
Scup ................ ........
Sea Bass.......................
Striped Ba.ss.....................
Bluefish.........................
Menhalen.......................
Cunner'" .......................
Stigeon .......................

Cold %vatCI fisit ....................

ToLl ................

Aggregate of Value.

8 70,788
28,875

143,000
4,000

165,000
3,000
2,250

138,208
2,000
5,625

1:3,125
504,400

74,812
21,500

424,080
1,657,790

10,000
5,625

8 3,274,138
9,756,683

813,0:30,821

.Prodiut of A meuic<n Fi.4eries oher thun whide, rcecived into
the Customns Districts of the United States during hic jiscal
yearV C71dCd Junc 301h, 187/:

Artlre.

Cndiish-cured ..............
Mlackerel-cured..............
.1Ierring-cured.................
Othier risl- cured...............
Oyters ........................
Other siell-fisi.................
Freshi fish, r.ot shell-fish..........
Oils, other thia whlIe...... .. ..
Teetl .........................
Skin.........................
Manrue,... ...... ........ ....
All other products... . . .. .. ....

Total value............

Qu.antity.

850,732 cwt.
418.627
114.552
71,663
11.050 bush.

................
31,777,666 pounds.

1,40j5,745 gallons.
47,74 . pounds.
15,966 No.
23,398 Tons.

1. Conipiled from Tables prepared by George Brown Goode, Esq., for
Professor Spencer F. Baird, U..S. Comnissionier of FisI.and Fisheries

2. The Cunner or Blue Perclh occurs as far north as Newfoundlanl.
3. Annual Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, Commerce and

Navigation, 1874.

Value.

83,694,483
2,822.766

199,209
202.620

8,620
372,9501

1,108,169
699.121

12,083
99,6 1.7

224.835
78,676

89.522,553



Produce of Amnerican Fishueries, otlher than iukale, reccived into
the Ciustomn Districts of-the United States durimg the fiscal

year e.lnded June "0,1875. (1)

Articles.

Cod6sh-.cur-d . ......... .............
Mtick-rel-cured ....... ..............
Herring-cured ..... ... ....... ......
Otier fixli-cured........ . ..........
O vsters. ....... . ....... ........ .......
Other siell-fish ......... ....... .....
Fresh fisi, not shell-fish . ............
Oils, other than wh.ile . ...........
Teeth ·............................ ........
Si ss..................... ...............
Mar.îsre .......... ........... .........
All other products.....................

Total value. ........ ..... .....

Quanutity. Vle

756,.543 cwt. S3,664,496
527,633 " 2,655,623
124,215 " 265,463

1,125,654 -337,971
21,870 bush. 16,725

....... ....... 308,519
39,726,788 pounds. 1,665,201

1.0(19.054 gallons., 459,227
58,941 pounds. ..28,517
24,645 No. 164,523
44,458 Tons. 783,299
......... ..... 397,965

...... ..... .......... $10,747,579

Comparative Table shoving the Product of the United States,
Dominvion and Newfouizlland Cold WVater Sea Fishe ries
from 1870 to 1870.

VALUM IN DOLLAIRS.

YEAR. United States. Domnion of Ctnadn. Newfoundland.

1870........ 5,313,967 7,oco.'ro 7,260.-%8
1871.........11,482,410 8,oCo.0 8,086,'81
1872 9,526,647 9,57v.116 6,954,528
1873 8,3-18,185 10.754,988 8,133,905
1874 9,522,553 11,681,886 8,511,710
1875........ 10,747,579 10,347,886 7,845,313
18i.6......9,756,683C 11,019,451 7.687,877

Produot of the United States and of British, Amcî-ican Gold
TV'aier Fislteries Cornpared.

YEAR. UMited States. British, North, Ainerica. Difftrrenoe.

5870...67....5128,260,29 7,09
1371........11,482,410 1686,1 4,603,671
187,7 0,526,647 16,524,614 6.07,097
1873' 8,348,185 18,793,953 10,445,768
1874.1 9,522,553 20,193,596 10,671,043
1875..... .10,747,57 18.193,214 7,45,035
187.... 9,756,683 13,707.328 8,9,645

Prom this table it is evident that the mean annua yield of
the Sea Fisheries of the United States,-the greater portion of
the catch bein made in waters of British Aierican coast
lines,-is flot much more than haif of the conîbined catch of
the Dominion and Newfoundland.

1. Annual Report of the Citief of the Bureau of Statistics, Commerce and
Navigation, 1875 Page 819.

2. Cald Water Fisi. (Sec page 62.)
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SUMMARY.

tu DollarY,

I. British European Sea Fisheries ......... .34,090,000
II. British American Sea Fisheries" .......... 20,193,590

III. United States" ....................... 13,030,821
IV. France" ............................ 12,160,000
V. Nonvay('>.............................. 6,250,210

VI. Russia, (European Sea Fishovies) ....... .... . 2,425,156
"i (Asiatie Fisheries................ 10,896,625

VII. Netherlands ........................... 1,035,725

1. 1874.
2. The Oyster Shell Fish Industry of the United States exceods $25,.

000100.
3. 1874.
4. 1S74.



APP~EC5N~DIx×.

No. 1.

I have spolken of the discolored portions of the Arctie Sea as abounding in animal life, and this life was nowhere
*so abundant as in those dark spaces which, as I have nlrcady demônstrated, owe this hue to the Diatomacee in question.

Theso animais aro principally species of Beroid and other Steganoph7thalmous .Meduso; Entomostraca, consisting
chiefly of Arpacticus Kronii. A chelifer and Cotochilus Arcticu.s and Septentrionalis, and Pleropodous Mollusca-the chief
of which is the well-known Clio borealis, though I think it propor to remnark that this species does not contribute to the
wlale's food nearly so mnuch as we have been taught to suppose. The discolored sca is sometimes perfectly thick with
swarms of those animais, and then it is that the wlier's heart gets glad as visions of " size wlales" and " oil money"
riso up beforo hi, for it is on theso mintute animals that the most gigantic of all known beings solely subsists. What,
however, was my admiration (it was scarcely surprise) to find, on examining microscopically, the alimentary canals of
these animals, that the contents consisted entircly of the Diatonacce which give the sable hue to portions of the north-
ern sea in which these animals are principally fonnd ! It thus appears that in the straiigc cycle ut " Nature" the
"whalo's food" is dependont on tho Diatom, s, that in reality the great things of the sea depend tor their existence upon
the simall things thereof! I subscquently found (tlhough the observation is not new) that the alincntary canails of most
of the smaller .Iolliusca, Echinodermala, etc.. were also full of those Diatomaceo,. I also made ant observation which is
confirmnatory of what I have advanced regLrding the probabilitv ot' tiese minute organisins giving off en mase a certain
degrec of heat, thouglh in the individuails inappreciablo to the most delicate or our ipstrumîents. On ihe evenieg of the
4th ot June this present year (1S07), in latitude 67' 26 N., the sea was so futill of animal (and Diatomuccous) life that
in. a fow minutes upwards of a pint measure of Entomostraca, Mcdus and Peropodla would fill the towing net. The
teinperaturo of the sea was then, by the mnost delicate instruments, found to be 32°.5 Fahr., and next. imorning (.Tune 5th)
though the air lad exactly the sanie temperature, no ice al, band, and the ship imaintained almost the saine position as on
the night provious, yet the surface temperature of the sca hlad suunk to 270.5 Falhr.. and was clear of lie.so inucli so that in
the space of half ai hour the towing not did not capture a single Batomostraconi, Me-la or Peroport. I also found that
this swarn of life ebbed and flowed )with the tide, and that the whalers used to remark that whales along shore were imost
frequently caught at the flow of the tide, coming in vith the banks of' whales' food. This mass of minute lite also as-
cends to the surface more in the cahn Aretic nights when the sun gets near the horizon during the long stnnuer day.

In 1861 I wvas personally acquainted with the death of thirtv individuials of the " Right Whalebone Vlale"
(Blrona mysticetius L.) and of this numuber fully thrce-tourtlhs werc killed betwecn tei o'lock, p. in., and six o'clock, a.
mi., having come on the " whaling grounds" at that period (fromt aiongst he ice where they had beei taking their
siest), to feed upon the animals which were then swarming on the siurl*Lce, and these agaiin feeding on the Diutomacee
toundi iuost abundantly at that timuo in the saine situations. I would, however, have you la giard against the supposi-
tion, enuinciated fully enougl in soie compilations, that the " whale's food" migrates, anud that the curions wanderings
ofh the whale north, and again west and south, is due to its " piursuing its living :" such is nlot the case. Th'ie ." whale's
food" is found all over the wandering grouund of' the 31ysticete, and in ail probabilitv the :mimal g,îe north in tl e sotI ni-
muer in pursuance of an.instiuct iinplanted in it to keep mn thu vicinity of the floating ice-tiolds (nuow mielted awav in
southern latitudes), and again it goes west for the saine purpose, and finially goes south at dlhe approaeli of' winter-but
wliere, no man knows.

There are soen other streaks of discoloured water in the Arctic Sea known to the whalers by various. not very eu-
phonious naines, but these are inercly local or aecidental, and are alio vollv due to Diatowice, :Id witht thisî noticeo
mnay be passed over as of little importaico. I cauiot, hiowever. close this :per wihoit rmiarking how eiiriously the
observations I have recorded afflord illustrations of rel)riecentative species in different and widely separated regions.

In the Aretie Ocean the Balæia myticetus is the greit subject of' ehase, and in the Aitarctic and Southern Sens the
'hardy whalemen pursue a closely allied speciei Baîlneiia Aucqtralis. The nuorthern whle teLs upoi Clio'bs and
Cetocheilus septentrionalis ; the southern whale feeds upn thelir representative species Clio ustrclisandCetachiins Au.stralis,
which streak with crimson the Southern Ocean for iiinv a le.igue. The northern sea is (y'ed dark with :a Diatoin on
which the Clio and Cetochilus live, ai the wvari water.« (f th led Sea are stained crimsnon with another -AIgan:nd I
doubt not that, if tho southern seas wero examined as careutilly ats the northern have been, it would be fouiii thîat the
southera " whales' food" lives aIso on the Diatomns staining the waters of the A.ustral Occanu.

I do not claim any very high credit for the thets narrate. in the foregoing p-L;ers, either gennral or specilie, for
really it is to the exertions of the sailor-savant, William Scoresby, that the first light which has led to the solution of the
question is due, though the state of science in bis day wouild not adnit of his seeing more clearly inîto rhe dark waters
of that: frozen sea ho knew and lovod so wvell. At the samne I believe that I an jiustified in conucluiding that wo have niow%
arrived at the ftollowinug conclusions fron pertfetly souid data, viz.:

lst. That the discoloration of the Aretic Sea is duie not to animal lifo but to Diatomuarc.
2nid. That thoso Diatom.acoeæ fron the brown staining natter of the " rotten ice" of iiorthern navigators.
3rd. That these Diafoimaceo forui the food of the Pteropola, Xetlat.4re and Ettrade ce. t, on wihicli the 13 idecit mys-

ticet us subsists.

1. Dr. Robert Brown "On the Nature of the Discolouration of the Arctic Seas."-Transactim if the I;otanicil Society of Elin-
birghî; 1S75.



No. 2.

NOTES ON TIIE NORTIIERN LABRADOR FISHING GROUNDS.

(Revised by the Anthor.)i
The Fishingz Grounids on the Atlantie Coast of' the Labrador as far north as Sandwich Bay, have been occupied to a

greater or less extent for one lundred and twenty years. Those extending fron Sandwich Bay to Cape Harrison or We-
beck, have aiso been visited by fishing eraft ter a gencration o'r more ; but north of Aillik, about 40 miles from Cape
Harrison. the coast h:as oily been f*requienited by Newtfoundland cod fishing eraft, during the last fifteen years. A Quebec
and a London house have possessed detached salinoni fiiniiîg Stations as far north as Ukkasiksalik or Freestono Point,
(lat. 55'.53, long. 60'.50) thr about 30 vears. but theso have all passed into the hands of the Hudson Bay Company.
Until the recent publicationi of Staff Commander Maxwell's Survevs, (2' our k vnowledge of the Labrador coast has been
chiefly derived fron the Moravian Missionaries, and the surveys of certain harbors far removed from one another, by the
offieers of ler Majestv's vessels.

AL glance at Commander Maxwell's char, vhen compared vit.h any-document published previous to 1876, shows
low little i, known respecting the geographical outlinics of thk extended coast line, which, fron its amazing fish wealth,
proinies to becoine a very important comimerrial adjuiet to Newfotundland.

The lcading characteristic' of the coat north-west of Aillik are as follows:-
1st. The shore ine is dceply serrated by a constant succession of profound and narrow fiords stretching from 30

to 50 nile< initce the initerior.
2nd. It- is tringed wvith a vast multitude of Islands, forming a continuous archipelago froin Cape Aillik to Cape

Muglord, averaging 20 muiles in depth lro:nî the mnaith or the fiords seawards.
3rd. Outsid 2t' the Islanud< ainti about 15 miles seawards froin thein, are nuinerous banks and shoals, which form

the summnne- fecding grotinnis oC largcod, while outside of the shuals, there.appears to be. a second rango of banks and
slope<, whiebl are probably-their winter feedintgrunds.

4ti. 'lhe island-studded rea forms ann immense cou-fishiing ground, which covers -between Cape- Harrison (We-
uchel't and Capc Mugford. a boat li,hing groundîuu, exclusive of the sloals and banks outside, nearlv as large as.the con-

bitned area of 1ie Einglish andl Frenchi boat Iiinggrouind on the coasts of Newfouindland. <

F4r the -a1e of diStinioin. I have styled tihe area uider revier. " The Northern Labrador Fishing Grounds," be-
iling at Cape llarii.oin (Webeek) and, for the present at le.ist, terniinating at·Cape Mugford.

AREA OF THE YORTIERN LABRADOR BOAT FISHERY

'he f*oillowing table shows anuroximately the area of the boat fihing-grotimds about the Island of Newfoundland,
:1and the northernu andi so1t.hern divisioni of the Lab:adlor. Fron this table it will be scen that the area of the northern
Lalbraduor fishinug grotnds alone, exclh.ive of the Bauks, :unîounts to about five-sixths of the entire area of the British
and French boat ti-hLerv an the coa-st of .ewfundland. The area of the inner range of bauks cannot be eveu approxi-

Conpuz<ttve Table of iNcwfounLa<tcl Fishing Grouz ArCa.

Area of Fishing Ground.
Geo. Square Miles.

Northert, Labraillr Boa. Fisliery-Cape larrison to Cape Mugford, 260 miles, averaging 20
miile< dep anong Islands ..................................................... 5200

Newfoundliud Boat Fiherv-French Shore-Cape St. .ohn via Cape Bauild to Cape. Ray, 696
miles, by 3 miles deep- Shore Fisherv.... ....................................... 2088

South slhoire 't Newfoindland Boat Fishery-Cape Race to Cape Bonavista, 294 miles, 3 miles
deeui- Shure Fislierv.. . ........................................................ 882:

Nor:h East Shore of Nevthunduul:and Boat Fisler.v-Ctpe Bonavist. te Cape St. John, 225 miles,
3 miles deep-Shore Fisherv....................................... ....... 675

North East Shore or Newtotunudlaid Boat tr--among the ishands in Bonavista Bay and Bay
of Notre )aine, 120 miiils.-7  miles deep...... .................................... 840

Area of' Britiuh Newfiundland Boat Fislherv,.................... ...................... 4116
Area of Freichi N wfoundland Boat Fisiery,................ ............................. 2088

Total area of Newfoudiland Boat Fishuerv.................................. 6204

Area of Nortlhern Labrador Bott Fishery-Catpe ilarrison to Cape Mugfoid................. .. 5200
Area of' S'îuthern Labrador Bo.at Fishery-Cape Ilarrisotn to 1l3auc Sabloi, estiimated five miles

deep......................................... ............. ................. 1900

Total area of Labradur Boat FisherY...... ............................. . 7100.

1. The followiun.: letter accompanied the Papier.
ST. JoUr's, NEwFOUNDLAND, 8tA Noveinber, 1876.

St,-I live the2 ltai h r t.) uitbmnit f.r the informtion of Ils Excellency, the enclosed " Notes on the Northern Labrador Fishing
Gioun1d.."

Since the .sketch Clairts ilhiîtr-ting the-o Notes were sent to yni in September lIst. I have had the opportunity of seeing and
rtudying Connander Maxwella Chart of thue Lihr-idor fromt Sand wiclb Bay to Nain, published during the past summer. This most
valuale andi tiuely addition t. our knowlelge of the Lablrador Coast will serve to illustrate thie accompanying Notes respecting its
Fisliei ies. and fori tu a certain extent the basis of future enquiry inîto the resources of these Nortiern Seas. .I 'm convincedl thiat investig itions exteniled over anotier season, and hnving the stady of the Fislieries as' far as Cape Mug-
ford tr Cape Chudleigh in view. woild leud to the acquisition of information of great value to the comnercial interests of New-
foundlanud, if puuisuued in a scientific manne, and the deductions compared with tle results of similar enquiries on the Coasts of tue
United States, the Dominion, aid Northiern Europe.

I have thîe hionor te be,
Your obedient servant,

The Hon. F. B. T. CARTEn, M. E. C., Attorneyv-Geneial. HENRT Y. HIND.

2. Coast of Labrador-Sandwich Bay to Nain, including Hamil ton Inlet. By Staff Commander W. F. Maxwell, R. N. Pub.
lislied at the Adiiralty. 10th .huily, 1876.

3. Capt. Clinimu, R. N., states hat in 1867 lie was inforned of the existence of Banka with fish, 50 miles east of Cape Harrison
( Webeuck).



PHYSICAL OUTLINES OF THE COAST.

As in Norway, so on the Labrador, the whole coast, from the Straits of Belle Islo to Hebron, is deeply cut by
profound Fiords penetrating the land fron 30 to 70 miles. Thee Fiords have been maped as fhr as Hamilton Inlet by
tlie officers ofHer Alajesty's vessels, but bpyond tlatîpoint no s'îrvevs h:ve been iade and published, with the excption
of those before mientioned. As au illustration of une of the unsurveved Fiords, I append a sketch plan made thit suin-
mer of Kypokok Bay, the next Bay north of Aillik. It is fiftv-three miles deep, estimlLted from Aillik Ilead, anud lias an
average breadrh cf three muiles. Opposite the Hudson Bai Co.'s Post, 35 miles fron Aillik Head, the water is more than
fifty Ihthomls deep, althoiugh not above a mile aeroýs. This Bay or Fiord ha.. been excavated by glaciers, liko all the otheir
Fiords on this coast, and the innumerable Islands off the coast are rocky cninenees whicli have escaped the general gla-
cial denudation. But the gleiers of Labrador liave probablv lefr even more valualie records, in the torin ot moraines, ut
their early e.istence here. ilian deep Fiords or innumerableIslands. These are the shoals or banks which lie some fifteen
miles outside of the Islands, and on whiei ice-bergs strand ini long hines and in groups. I have styled them the liner
Lnge of Baiks, to distinguish them fron a supposed Outer Range in deeper %water, where large ice-bergs sometimes
take the ground. The inner bauks, is far as they are known, are stated by tishermen to have from twventv to forty ta-
thoms of water on tlhemn Connander Maxwells soundings between Cape Harrison and Gull Island near Hopedale,
and just outside of the Island Zone, rarely show depths greater than 40 fathomîs. In one instance ouly, in a distance
of about 110 nautical miles, is a depth of 50 fathons recorded.

ABSENCE OF ISLANDS ON THE SOUTHERN LABRADOR.

The Admiralty Chart portrays a verv important confirmation of the Labrador Coa«t line. from St. Lewis Sound to
Spotted Island. The trend of the Coast line Îbetween the Battle Ishmds, Sotk of St. Lewis Sound, and Spotted Isiand,
Domino Rin, a distance of 65 miles, is (lue North, and with very flew exceptions there are no islands off the Coast
throughout this distance, excludinig the group close in shore botween Spotted Island and Stonev Island. As soon as the
Coast line begins to tarit North-westerly, Islands become numerous, and continuall' increase in number as ftr as Cape
Mugford, and even towards Cape Chudleigli. Between Cape Harrison and Cape Mngford the Island zone mav be esti-
mated as having a deptli of twenty miles from the mouth of the Fiords seawards. The cause of the general nbsence of
Islands South of Spotted Island and Stoney .lanîd can probably be traced to the never ceasing action of Northern ice,
driven on the Coast line wiere it suddeily mi:ukes its soutlerly bend, by the influence of' tle rotation of the earth upon
the Arctic Current.('l This current sweeps past the Labrador with a speed o' fron 4 to 2 knots an hour, and a west-
erly pressure, due to the earth's rotation, which may be cstimated at about eleven inches. That is to sav, the meanu
level of the sea on the coast ot Labrador is supposed to be about eleven inches aboe the levei it would assume if iuniiflu-
enced by the earth's rotation.'") As soon as the ice-ladened current reaches Spotted Island it is in part relieved fron
this pressure by the trend of the Coast from South-east to due South, lience the cir'rent changes its course southerlY and
on to the land. But the efl'eet of this sudden change in the direction of the current near the shore is to throw the ice-
bergs on to the coast from Spotted Island to Cape St. Lewis, where they inay bc seen stranded oach year in great num-
bers. The Islands which doubtle-s once existed lere. have been renoved by constant abrasion, acting uninteruptedly
forages, und with the Islands the moraines lying seawards. Wo may thus trace the cause oftthe vnst diflerence between
the distribution of stranded ice-bergs South of Spotted Island and Nortlh-west of it. In one case t.hey are stranded near
the coast lne, wearing it away and deepening the water near it, assi.sted by the undiertow ; in the o'her case ther are
stranded some fifteen miles from the Islaid fringe, and continually adding to the Banks the debris they may bring, il the
form of nud strealks, froma the glaciers which gave them birth in the ihr iNorth and North-east. It is more than proba-
ble that this distribution of ice-bergs lias a very important bearing upon the fuod and feding ground of the Cod, which
justifies me in referriig liere with so much detail to the action of glacial ice.

RELATION OF THE CODFISH TO STRANDED ICEBERGS.

Upon what forins o' lii do the cod fecd on the Northern Labrador coast, where the suminers are so short, the cap-
lin, the herring, the sqi!, aud even launce comparatively scarce. and where ice-bergs continuatlly abouind ? Tle an-
swer may be expressed, speaking generally, in one word-crustaceans. These are infinite in number, froni the minute
sea-lice of the fishernen to a large crostaccan resciibling a pruwn :î rbs are very nmierous. as well as mollusks. AI-
though the caplin is said not to appear on the coast in large schools above the latitude of Nain, the herring is not reported to
be numerous boyond Ukkasiksalik, the squid is stated not to be found beyond Domino Rin, and tbe lauince is considered
to be the only known Southern Labrador fish whicl visits the northeri coasts in great unîbers, vet crabs, shrimps, prawns
and "'herring bai" with uiedusS occuir in vast profusion, and forn, with molliusks. thechief food of the cod. The officers
in charge of the Hudson Bay Co.'s Post at Ukkasiksalik informed nie that at the more northern Hudson -Bay posts, if
seals were left in the hl of' the vear for a single night in the nets, tne head was sure tu be cleaned to the bone bi' prawr.s.
He also stated that in the northern waters opposite Ilebron, Lampsoni and Nachwamck, the cod feed on a small fsh bear-
ing a resemblance to the ordinary toiiy-cod, but thait crustaccans were their chief food The connection existiig be-
tween ice and the food of' the cod is nlot apparent nt the first blîusi, but whien it is borne in imiud that infusurial forins
and diatonaceo abound in sea-water' in the imnediate vicinity of arctic ice, and on thiese minute organisns larger tormns
aif life find sustenance, which again beconie the food of crustaceans and dilirent species of fisl, uîpon whîich the end ara
nourished, the chain is conplete, and the relation of stranded ice-bergs to fish life on the Labrador becaties apparenît.
It bas been shown by the labors of' the United States Fishjery' Coimission, that the cod, which once existed to a largo
extent on the New England coast, lias been starved out by the destruction of its food, nd valiable lisieries ruined, but
not beyond the power of restoration, if the remnediail measures suggested are faithifuilly carried out and suflicient timne ai,
lowed. But on the Labrador, part.icuilarly the northern portion, througli the infailing advent of A retic ice, :a perennial
supply of food is indirectly supplied to the cod, forbidding the idea of' starvation on. these coasts. <

THE INNER RANGE OF BANKS.

The foundation of the inner range.of banks consists, very probably, ns already stated, of glamcial moraines. In tlhcir
preseut state they may reasonably be assumiied to be formed in great part of remodelledîm debris brouglit down by the samie
glaciers which excavated the deep fiords.
• The absence of deposits of sand in the form of modern beaches on every part of the Labrador Coast visited this

1. See a paper by the Author, publihlied in Vol. VIll. of " The C'anadian Naturalist,"entitted "Notes on soie Gealogical Features
of the North-eastern COast of Labiador," April Gth, 1877.

2. See Colding " On the Laws of Curieits iii Ordinary Conduits, and in the Sea."-Xtur'e, Drc. 1871.
3. Sce a paper by the atiior enititled, "Notes on the Influence of Anchor Ice in Relation to Fisli Offal and the Newfoudland

F'isheries." Part I. and l'art II. St. Jolhi's, Newild, 1877..
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season, except one, was verv .iarked. The exceptinnai atreat observed lies bet.ween Sandwich Bay and Hamilton Inlet,

Cape Porenipine being the centre. It is protected froin the nor'tiern swell of the ocean by the Indian liHarbor Islands

and pronontory, IUcre large deposits of sand are seen covering many square iiles in arca. The reason why sandy
beaches arc not in gencral touund on tihis coait, notwithstanding that enormîotuis quantities of rock are niiiiuially gronnd up-

by coast ice, and ice pams driven on the shore, arises fron thet indertow carrying the sand seavarde and depositig it on

the shioils or b:aiks outside of the Ishands.
It mnav be advisable hiere to advert to a popular error whiei assumes that tlie depth of water il which an ice-berg

rounds is iiidicated by the height of the berg above the level of the sca. It is coinmmonly stated that while teire is one--

niith above, there will be ciglt-niiiths of the berg below the sca level. This is approximatcly truc oily with reg'ard to.

volime or mas of the berg, iot with regard ta lieight and depth. A berg tma ,howv un elevation of one hundred feet

above wYater, and vet its depth below niay not execed dotble that aimiount, but its volune or mass will be about cight
times the iass itshows on tie surface. Ilence, while icebergi groind in thirty and forty tathomns ot' water, they inay

expose h front of onue hundred or one Iundred and fifty f'eet in altitude, the broad, hiassivc base supporting a nass about

one-nlinth of its volume above the sea level.

MOVEMENTS OF THE COD ON THE LABRADOR.

The following tables show the periods of first arrivai and last. ratch of' Cod on the Newfuiniiland and L.sbrador

Coasts. Li framinig these tables I have been carefuil tu elimmiate extrene se.los. 'or %he Cod have been kînown to ap-

proach ithe shore duîring u exceptinally cariv season. a fortiight or three week4 ouier than during the average. of

vears. Earlv anid late springs ocvur in't lie niovemlieits of ishi just a-i irregularly a in the movcieets t'of migratory birds

'or in the leafin and flowering ai' plauit;. The Salnaon and the Cod gencrally comie withii a weck of one aiother, and
thé E4kiio of Ukkiaitiksaiik have a tradition t hat the Sahiion ia always be loiedl for on the dav of the first spring
tide at'ter the I6tlh Jtilv. li 1S75. a very late season, Colfish were not taken before the 7th August; this vear they
caine in on the 20)th Jilv. and this accords with the experieice on. other parts of the coast.

An iipression pruvails iunaong lishie'imen thlat the Callit are " imoving iorti," and that the Cod are following then.

This opinion is notsiaired by the iiiiinuarics who have occupied the coast for a century. They have known the Caplin
aS ir north as Nain for mianîy years. On the Adiniralv Chart of Port Manvers (lat. 57, long. 62.7) thirty iniles north

of Nain, constructed by Capt. NMitb in ]SOS amd puIblishedi iii iS71. Caplini Bay is the iane gie to an anchorage at

Port Mativers, froin whilh it is ianifest that Caplii were seen tiiere sixty-eight years ago, or lif a centurv before the

lishernien passed Aillik Bay, or even Cape 11arrison, nîcarly 200 miles to the south-east. The Caplin, however, is iot

known to the oiciiers o the 11. B. Coipany's Post. or ta the nissionaries, beyond Cape Migford.
Elsewhore k iti shonii liat the Caplin is an inhabiiant of' se-at very munuch farther to the iorth than. those washing

the Coast of Labrador. It is abuindant on the South Greenîland Coast, and v'isits the Nortlierin Coasts ao' Norwav iii in-

calculable nuiuberb.

T. ABLE ýh iu-i,'mq the approxiiate m•aaî date of arrival of Cod, i·aaidate of dparture, and VmMea
Sason for Cod, it North-easerit Newfu<and, Snaiherut awl Nor-thern Librador'

length of the Fishinîg

1 'Men Date f Arriai. Ne.rn 1 FD-iiecîtrf Close MFT0 1 eSn egîl ohonf
Lit. Localîty. ?enI.t fArvi !F.îre.FIigSxn

:F.OUN >DLA ND,-

47.30 Conception Bay,... .. .. .. ...... st June, 2oti Nov.
4S.20 Bnavista lBiv................t... hltit " lott
48.30 Notre Dame Bav.............. 20rh -" loth"
50. Cape St. Joli to Par. Point,.. . 2otht " 1st " >143 days.

4-030 White Barv... ............ ..... lOth " 1st
.51. Cape Rouge Harbor..............10th " lst "
51.0 Cape Balîd to Cape Onîion,...... i.20th " 20th October

Oir four' drr'ees of Latitude.

SorirîTrsa L.nitADonit,-

52.0 Cliateaui Bay, .................. 20th Jue, ist October "
53.24 Batteaux,.................... 12th July, 10th "87days.
54.26 ludian liarbour,.. . . . . . .. . . .. .. 15th " lst "

54.56 Cape Harrison, ............... 1Sth " 1st " .

Over three dere., of Latitude.

*NontTrIEnN L.XBnADoit,-

.55.14 Aillik....................... . 20th JuIy. ist October
54.57 Kvpokok,.................... 20th 4 lst
55.27 ll'opedale,..... ........ ....... 20th " Ist "
53.30 Double Island Ilarbor, .......... 22n1d " 1st ' "
55.52 Ukkasiksalik,.................. 28th " &st "iays.
56.33 Nain,.......................... 2Sth st
57.30 Ok -....................... 28th "st
58.30 Hebron.. ..................... 15th Aug. 25thi Sept.
58.46 Lanpson,.................... 15th " 15th "

Over three and a half deUrees of Latitude.

Fron this Table, inperfect as it is, we may deduce the followinig law " Over an area extending northerly from
Conception Bay for seven hundred miles, the cod approach the shore about one week later for every degree of latitude
we advance Io the north."

. These tables show also that for a period of about forty days the cod-fishery goes on simultaneously during August
and September, throughout the len-gih of a coast line extending from latitude 470 to latitude 580.30, or more than seven
hundred stattute miles in one continuous line. Henice it appears that the migrations of the schools of this fish arc more-
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Iv front decep water winter fecding grouinds Lo the nearest roat spawing gronid, and froim the coast to tli tcarest
deep water feeding groîuds again.*. The coast iigratirilu tiriig tie s:imner' mnon1ih appear to be of cqually limitud
extent. and schools of cod t'repiîentinig aiv prctcular co-ýt<. m iy be .Lid to b I)GEx.OUs ta it.

On the Labrador, especially ini well-knwni deup bays. sih as I Unilton Itnlet, the c.ast movements of the fish alp-
pear to bo very regular and determined to a Lrga degree by the tidal currents. The c ipliti geier.ally purcile the Cod
by a few days, and these fish are knuwn to :ppr:'h thlie e.a<. and cter s:nly c*ove l'or the purp isu of sp twning. The
saine mecteorological influence whicb truides the movetici if the e d rtsI also the Icperi;mls of spaxiiing of the caplinî.
I saw tinumerous schools of this fish sp wning iii Trinitv Bay' oni the 27th .lune, a im:>ntlh I tLer they spawn ii Kypokok
Bay, and still later fuirther to the north.

PRESENT STATUS OF THE NORTIIERN LA.B3RADOR FISHERY.

About four hundred fishing crafr, fio eihteei tinetv tons buirdei, ara suppose.1 to liave passel Cape Iilrrison
thiis seasoi. o-) Taking the LVel'age of the entire fleet, tliey t irrie I e:Lb eight1 in12t. three fislin" b:i ts and one shore
boat. Out Of the 3200 hants, we wmy aýsin- that 241> were to-ily eng i ied in i<hing. Tia estin.ted catch was 60
<inintals per man, or in the aggregate 14.00 qii'itals. Tii< work wa ac.nplishe:1 ian :Lt aver.ig aggregate of twny-
four fishing days, and to a large extent with the jiguer, (2 that is, without rhe uso of lait. The average weight of the
fish is about .3 lbs fresh. Allowiig 130 fi 1h to the quintal the niiilier taken wobil be about eightnen millions, the
tumber wounded and lost aboit tour and a hallf iliIli, nsý, a.LIh simai siie fi-leriiti consider that one fislh ut of' tlireo is

wouiînded by ti jiger and lost wh-lien the fisl arc very iumierous.
Duriing the gale of the 1 1th and 12tlh of September there lay ie.yt to us in Indiani lf;arbi', olf H:Lniihon Inlet, a

sinall craft of 30 tons burden, jus:it. arrived from off Nain. Slie lia hbeei fishiig ahit. th e hathids near th M issioiary
Station in lat. 56.40, about 600 miles north west of St. Johr's, and. i, tiiuee w-:ks had taketn thlre >e iindirid quintals.
Ifer coioleient coisisted of six men ani tvo fishling bo.its. Sihe arrived, lik all th2 flishing fli' t this v tr, ton late Io
tike advantage of the season. 'ie cod iad li . trick in" many days beore shea e n ic.! li.iii. 0 IL:îl she arrived
a fornight earlier. she might easily have taken 80 quiintals to the inan in pilce of' 51), but she, iul used All her salt. and
the crewv were satisfied wvith the result. Ier lisliiig days wet cighteen in ntuimnb:.r, excindiig Sundays, whiclh are alwavs
observed bv fislermien on this coast.

Anotlher .. ft, also Iving aloigside, and hiailing froi 'Notre Dame Bay. was of 60 ton< hurdcin, lier compleiment 12
mon and 4 boats. Sie re·tehed tlc islantds off Hoped Le (lat. 55 27) on the 12mil Ju fished f'r six weeks and took 701
quintals of fish> or about 60 qiitîtiias per iman. Sie take's ier' grecn fish direct to Notre Dune B.v to m ike there. No
lisi are made or eired on this shore. as yet, north of' L ng Island Ticl, s:ie twanty-fivc miles niort-west of' Cape
Harrison.

IIitherto on the Northiern Labrador coas't, the jigger, as 'alredv statal. has b3en alni lt erc:iusively used ; it is only
lately that ntinee have been tried as bait, and vith maru'kel snceess. Bit, it i4 vell known that only the snaller sized
cod come iita shallow water, the largar flsh ra.n inling t > f.:1 on tl3 b uiks outside amd in dteeper water. Verv few at-
tenpts have benii made to fis> oi the Labridor B;ui's, bt whîetn trie.!, liave been as-ured by trustworthy persons that
large fishi iave alwavs been talkei witli bait.

Larger boats th it tiose ised about the islands are reqtuired for tIis kinl of fishing ; iitced a totallv different or-
anization and equipnct willie neces iary for the Northerni Il ibrador B ik Fishe.'y, which appears destined to becomîe,

under proper encoutragenint and miiantiaagemeant, the FisiLEiY OF TRE FuTruiî.

THE CLIMATE.

Experience, now extended over tvelve ycars. siowvs thiat the seasons are suffl'ienitlv lite and lontg to.permit New-
fouridland fislermten to comle fr'om thteir homes after spring fisliintg is over there, and their gardn work attended to.
Tlhey nay arrive ot the Northerni Labralor Fishing Groiuds fromt the tenth to the twencutietli of Julv, or even later if
tlhey' go iorth beoind Nain. They may, refturni in general by the tenth to the twenitictlh of' September to Southtern Lab-
rado roons, or even to their homes, vith futll fares of creen fisi.

The extremtities of manv of' the deep Fiords from Cape lLrrison to UkkasiksLlilk or Freestone Point, a distance in
an air line. of 120 utiles, contain timber lit for spars, foir the construction of " fore-and-a'ters" and for ail ordinary buiild-
ing puiposes. The climate there. iattely, lit tihe ilottnn of mai of these deep Fiord, pernits of the enltivation of po-
tatoes and otier garden v,,efgehtbles. Between Ailltk and Ukkasiksalik, there are 'tt present about sixty resident settlers
in the deep Fiords, mnost of wlon have bean ii the service of' the IHiudson Bay Co. or the fishing firis aircady niamned,
and soie of' thetm are married to) Eskimo womtîen.

There are several oticr points of greant itierest in re:rd, t tthe Nortirrt Tnabr'.ulor whieb are wvorthy of notice, but
the details would swell this paper to dimensions thr exceeling thos ut' a brief descriptive outline sketch of a compara-
tively new field for that kind of enterprise and[ iidust ry ii which New'ounland is S distinguislhed, anit from whîieh she
annually derives so ntch wealth.

The expansionand preservationt of lier fishing grmm is for th use o her own people, appears ta claim, how%-ev'cr,
thoughtful and liberal consideration, and not only fromn those who may' pro!it bv the Induistry, but fron those also who
nay be able to assist in lessening the difliculties with wlhich it is beset, in aneliorating the hardships inseparable froi its
pursuit, and in aiding the developmeint of the resources of the vast area it tmtay yet be made to occupy.

St. John's, Noucveiber Sth, 1S7G. IIENRY Y. IUND.

* This law regulating the inovements of several s3pecies of fish lin ]ong since been recogni cd in other couintries.
1. Capt. Chîlino in IS( was inforumed thtat 200 sait liait that year passed Cape Harrison or Webeck going North.
2. Bnit was used in Stag Bay, but northof Aillik altuost all the fishi were taken vitli the jigger. The lautice is stated to have

been used to a snall extent, ns well as i'Ponrt:o lait. The " jigger" is un implement made of lead or tin in the shape of a fish,
with a cod book solderet to it. It is apidly drawn up aud down about a yard from thio bottoum. No bait is used. The priuciple is
Ite saine as the use of a 'Rpoou" in trowlling.

3. in I8G7, a year of great cateli on the Labrador, the cod and caplia " struck in" at Icy Ticklo, Indianu Hiarbor, on the lot
June, many days btefore the fishing Ileet arriveL
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